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When » man tells you that

All Prussian barons on or before the

{revisions of this aot are applicable.’ 
t is a curious comment on the state 

of affairs when Congress has to pass a 
law to prevent the employment in the 
public business of any drunkard, and 
then legalises, by licensing, the pro
cess that makes drunkards. The bar
keeper is protected and encouraged, 
whilst the work he turns out upon 
society is spumed and spit upon.— 
Raleigh Adv.

A few hairs out of a wig beside the 
murdered man and a letter ie an un- 

. known hand signed * Henry Vaughn,’, . . - , 7 a were the tiny links out of which theJong to a mere sect, and that he doe. st lset forged the chain
n v ^ ^* y ^ ^ mSDneri- which has brought potence of death
-NushvUle Adv. upon two men, of whom one had no

The once famous William and conceivable motive for the crime, 
Mary College, at Williamsburg, Va , ' while the other could point to a stain- 
the alma mater of JetTerson, Marshall, | hfe that dissrmed suspicion. 
Monroe, and Randolph, and among 
American colleges second only to Har
vard in point of age, had but a single 
student last year and is now closed.

“ Bishop McTyetre is a South Caro
linian. A preacher of that Confer
ence influenced the father to send the 
boy to Cokesbury (a Methodist school), 
where, as a student young McTyeire 
was converted. Will the preachers 
see the moral and make the applica
tion r—Colorado Meth.

It is not often that a man who has 
the dire misfortune to be washed 
overboard at sea has the rare good 
fortune to be washed back again safe 
and sound to the deck from which 
be started. But three sailors belong
ing to a Norwegian bark which arriv
ed yesterday, after a tempestuous 
voyage lasting fifty days, can boast of 
such a unique experience.—N. Y.
Tribun».

Mias Goodman, in her work entitled 
Sisterhood» in the Church of Enqland 
—herself a Sister—writes as follows ;
“Even to Dr. Posey it cannot be a 
small matter that twenty out of one 
sisterhood—and that not Mias Sellon’s 
—twenty whose consciences were for 
years in his hands, who obeyed his 
teaching, and followed his leading 
with the simplicity of little children— 
are note in the Romish Communion.

The Friend of Chito*says “it ie re
ported on what seems good authority 
that the Indian Government have 
accepted the ‘ principle’ proposed by 
the Chinese Envoy, that the Opium 
trade shall be gradually extinguished 
by mutual consent during a fixed num 
her of years, at the

1st.” The Indian 
pressure which shall 
must corns from Great Britain."

Our correspondent of last week,
Mr. Stevenson, was right and the West 
Briton was wrong. The authorized 
version of the Archbishop’s genealogy 
is before the public. Dr. Benson is 
not the grandson of the Rev. Joseph 
Benson, the boy-tutor of Old Kings- 
wood, Head Master of Trevecca College 
and twice President of the “ Yearly 
Conference of the People called Meth
odists. ’’ We are thankful to be thus 
assured.—Meth. Bee.

A society has been formed in Paris 
to aid by all means in their power 
the great cause of the elevation of 
Africa through Christian civilization.
While keeping its work distinct from 
that of missions, proj>erly so-called, 
it will encourage missionaries, Euro
pean or native, especially those who 
have advanced furthest into the in
terior, by furnishing them with agri
cultural instruments, portable canoes, 
medicines, tents, seeds for fruit, etc.
—L’ Afrii/ue.

Rev. Dr. Geo. H. Hepworth makes 
a convincing plea in the Independent 
in favor of old sermons— sermons, that 
is, which have been preached over and 
over because they are good ones and 
the people like them. He says:
“ The search for novelty is the preach
er’s ruin. If he proposes to say 
something quite new every Sunday, 
he will either end his career in the 
mad house or in a smaller parish, 
where the people have more curiosity 
than religion. ”

A BLESSED LIFE.

At the fiineral of the late William 
E. Dodge, of New York, by birth and 
training a Presbyterian, but convert
ed in boyhood in a Methodist prayer
meeting, his pastor, Rev. Dr. Marvin 
R. Vincent said, among other things :

No man more clearly recognized 
service as the staple of Christian life, 

first day of April next will be requir- . Nature made him an active man. He 
•d to vindicate their right to their not be idle ; and if he had been
titles, for the reason that within the , , , ... . _
past two centuries many abuses have a h*d m8n he would have ***” 8 P°w' 
grown up. It is said to have been in the interest of evil as he actual- 
proved that, in a number of cases, ly was in the interest of truth and 
second, and even younger, sons and goodness. It was well that religion

uu.^iL'rkuX’ «"•, -r- u... ^
longed only to a father or an elder vigorous nature and turned it into 
brother. | the channels of Christian enterprise

_ ......................... , . and work, where it ran for more than
The civil service bill recently passed < ,,____________prohibits the employment of ittjpnr. three 860,6 d,ffus,n8 ,frm,tfal"

son “ habitually using intoxicating ne“ »"<i beauty. He seemed to have 
beverages to excess,” “ in any office, I a hand in almost everything that was 
business, or employment to which the i going on for the welfare of mankind.

will greet him as the 
■ its redemption in the 

The Sabbath-school 
freedmen, the cause of

nui

“ Only a few of us.” Such is the 
greeting that a State (Y. M C. A.) 
Secretary often gets in a new town. 
Well suppose there are but few. Doee 
it take a regiment to do picket doty, or 
to eeout, or to signal, or to look after 
stragglers, or to train the awkward 
squad, or to recruit ! To be sure the 
weight of responsibility may be heav
ier, but it is never unbearable, nor is 
it pot-off-able. A few men in earnest 
for the souls of young men of the 
community are the requisite motors. 
Young men brought one by one, oft-

The Rector of Woolaaton, Cheshire, 
England, asserted that people who 
went to the Methodist Chapel of that 
place would also” go to hell,” and tried 
to make the Wesleyan children of the 
public school Episcopalians by forcing 
them to attend the parish church on 
pain of exclusion from the school. The 
Christian Warid says that the bigoted 
Rector is informed by “ My Lords” st 
Whitehall that if he persists in his 
pious folly he will get no more grants 
from the public funds. Ths Christian 
World adds : “ It is clear that this 
gentleman ought to have lived several 
generations ago.—N. Y. Adv.

The methods of a disgusting busi
ness which has been openly prosecuted 
in Liverpool for a considerable time, 
were recently exposed in court. It 
seems that rival undertakers have 
been employing runners to obtain 

: custom, by watching every registrar s 
office, sometimes from a hired room 
opposite, sometimes from the sidewalk, 
•nd pouncing upon whomsoever visited 
it to register a death. These brutal 
importunities might have gone on un
checked if the runners had been a 
little more prudent. But they be
came so numerous and so persistent 
as finally to obstruct the streets and 
get themselves indicted as a public 
nuisance.—N. Y. J’uper.

In connection with the Longton, 
(Eng.) School Board a curious acci- 

1 dent has been discovered. The pre- 
: sent Board had held what was sup

posed to be its last meeting, and a

He was known all over the continent 
as a giver. Every one of the legion 
which annually poors into this city 
to solicit subscriptions went straight 
to William E. Dodge. Hie door wee 
thronged with applicants,and he could 
rarely take a meal without interrup
tion. In his frequent and extended 
b usinées journeys he never forgot hie 
Master's business. Every journey 
had for him a double purpose. Travel
ling almost invariably in company 
with her who, for more than fifty 
years, has beds the sharer ef hie la
bors of love, the two Were always on 
the watch for opportunities of Chris
tian ministry. Among the Indians 
on the frontier, and the freedmen of 
the Sooth, they went together, shar
ing the delight of dropping good 
words, good books, and eharitable

P°*

and smiling welcome before the con
gregations depart. Unquestionably, 
this is done in some churches, but in 
* greet many of them it is not practis- 

in New York, the Young ed. Long ago the office of the hand 
Association, with j was recognized. When Jehu met 

Jehonadab, it will be remembered, he 
said to him : “Is thine heart right, 
as my heart is with thine heart ?" 
Receiving the answer, “ It is,” be 
said : “ If it be,give me thine hand.” 
—American Notes in Methodist.

i other Christian enterprises, 
i a warm sympathizer and

will reveal the fruitage of 
side seeds.

He was deeply interested in the 
work of Christian education, especial
ly with a view to the Gospel ministry. 
It would be difficult to say how many 
young men and women owe their edu
cation to his generosity. For years 
he has had a list of young men in 
training, wholly or in part at his own 
expense, for the ministry of the 
Word ; and he has lived to see the 
fruit of his liberality clustering thickly 
around in many a pulpit and many a 
mission field. He was a director of 
Union Theological Seminary of this 

■ city, and a warm and helpful friend 
1 to the seminary of Auburn, which 
displays substantial evidences of his 
interest.

He was equally well known as a 
promoter of the temperance reform, 
and for years has been the president 
of the National Temperance Society. 
The establishment of the" Home for 
Intemperate Men in this city wa« 
largely due to hi» co-operation, and 
his views as to the method to be pur
sued in such an institution were sound 
and sensible. In one of the last con
versations which the writer held w ith 
him he expressed his emphatic con
viction of the worthlessness of mere

M he would have wished 
He dropped at his 

et the meeting of the 
the Wednesday evening 

communion of the first Sab- 
•bruary, and welcomed with 

into the fellowship of the 
young people who had 

of faith, and his 
his brethren in the closing 
He wss in his usual place at 

lecture on the ensu- 
evening, listening with 

attention and with evidence» 
The writer visited 

afternoon before his death, 
on hie loanee ; bat 
t, and be spoke with 

Tenacity, alluding plsyfai
ring transgressed in the 

of overwork, and saying that 
he had been providential- 

in order to give him time 
, He aaid be was oomfort- 
and spoke with emotion of 

and eolaeee with which he 
responding heartily 

quotation of the dying Wee- 
“ The beet of all ia, 

with us.” Between eight and 
next morning the summons 
His wife heard him utter her 

andfgoing to his dressing-room, 
him fallen on the floor. One 

he was present with the 
messenger found Urn 

lamp homing and hit kins 
girded. Only a few weeks before he 
was at the office of some company 
with which he wss coneemed, and 
looking around st the portents of the 
deceased members which lined the 
room, he remarked that he was almost 
the only one left of the old members, 
and added : “ But I am ready.”—
lndepcntlent.

WILL YOU DO IT!

(Here is a description of what is said 
I to occur at the close of every service 
at one of the leading New York 

! churches. One of the officers of the 
church, a man of high standing in 
social circles, a graduate of Madison 
University, a man of influence and 
ardent piety, is invariably met in the 
lobby of the church by the retiring 
audience. He shakes hands with all, 
especially with strangers, inviting 
them to come again. He does this 
in such a cordial manner that novt^ 
can mistake it for perfunctory service. 
If, instead of one man, there were 
three, one at each door, a greater 
good would result. As it is, many 
strangers are found in the congrega
tion, drawn by the welcome of the 
one man. In the good old times the 
pulpits were comrtonly between the 
front doors, and the pasttAs and front-

“ THE FATHER LOVKTH 
YOU.”

Try to comprehend these great words.
There is • personal God who esteems 
you, the disciples of his Son. and de
lights in you with a personal affection.
The heavenly Father's love to yon is hss laid down.
ju*t as individual and just as discrimi 
nating aa your love for your children. 
There are those who dream of God’s 
lore as a mere vague, impersonal sen
timent, resting upon man as the sun
shine rests upon earth—a love which 
is so general that it cannot be special, 
so universal that it cannot be individ
ual This is not what we are talking 
about—a love that falls on ns jnat aa 
the senligkt falls upon the flower. 
There ia no personal communion be
tween a flower and the sun. If the 
frost touches its roots, or the heel of 
the passer-by tramples and crushes its 
leaves, the sun sends down no special 
influence to heal and comfort it. But 
God’s love to hie children is intelli
gent and discriminating. It ia not 
the same to all, or all to the same. It 
ia moved by our wants, and drawn out 
by our peculiar triala. It has the 
wisdom that belongs to the infinite 
will, and the discrimination that ia

" I
dwell on this 
to me that divine love is the most 
sbused and misapprehended word in 
our language. It has been so rarified 
and impersonalized that even Chris
tians have cessed to have any com
fort in its profession. But one intelli
gent look at these words of Christ 
will show us what we have to glory in. 
Divine love is not fastened merely at 
a single end, and swinging loosely 
and indefinitely at the other. It does 
not fall from the heart of God in aim
less manifestations, to.be caught and 
appropriated by such as may be for
tunate enougn to stand beneath it. 
It does not rest on the heart of man, 
now stretching up, and now falling 
back, with no assured attachment or 
terminus in the heavens. Take a 
beam of thi# holy love which Christ 
came to reveal and trace it up. At 
that end we find the word “Father"

in such a Church for dissension and 
strife. The great lesson is learned 
and practiced, that no Church exists 
simply for its own delectation, bat 
for the sake of others. “ I will bless 
thee, for what ? “ to make thee a
blessing. " A narrow, selfish spirit is 
death to everything like Christian life 
in the souL The sphere of Christian 
activity is not to be bounded by the 
confined limits of our own little 
Church or denomination. It must 
have a broader reach and wider field, 
and that field, on the authority of the 
Master himself, is the world. In our 
Church work we should put the em
phasis where the Master himself has 
put it, and that is—st the beginning. 
There are no better lines to work up
on than those which Christ himself 

That clam of Church 
thatmembers who declare that they 

“ don't cere for the heathen,” who 
have no sympathy with the travail of 
Christ over the lost world, ought to 
be either converted or weeded out of 
the Church of Christ They are a 
leaven of evil, an element of weak
ness, a discredit and dishonor. When 
the Church shell rise to its full duty 
and privilege in this matter of mis
sions, H will not be long before we 
•hall com# to the fell vision of a re
deemed earth and race, confessing 
Christ as ‘ King of kings and Lord of 
lords.’—Exchange.

OUR COLLEGES.

If the relations of the Collage to 
the Church at large and to the propa
gation of Christianity are so impor
tant, it would seem that its claims up
on public support and sympathy are 
very strong. We speck not now of 
the financial phase of the claim, 

inch might be aaid of the ob- 
of the Ohnrsh to «apport 

the schools that are at once her child
ren and her benefactors, and not 
merely to support them in struggling 
existence, but to render them as ef
ficient as possible. But in the di
rection in which we are urging the 
sphere of the College, is there that 
active sympathy in the Church which 
the esse demands ? The College ex
pects, and no doubt receives, the 
prayers of those Christian lathers and 
mothers whose sons are enjoying its 
privileges. Other ties that link the 
College and Church secure them. But 
is the mind of the Church at all awake 
to the importance of the relationship Î 
Does it half realize the power of the 
College for good or evil, its conserva
tive and aggressive influence for 
Christ, its '/rasp on the Christian pul
pit, it* plastic power on educated 
mind, and through this on the les*

pledgee. The great thing, he said,
new board was to have shortly taken wae to briug the victim of appetite j holder* shook the hands of the I 
it* place. The usual document, in , unJer the poWer of the grace of Christ, ^ 1
relation to an election were forwarded 
by the Educational Department to the , 

his advice were taken by all the cler- 1 Corporate authorities, but by some ac- 
gy it m'ght be effectual, just a* the cident they were mislaid, and wére 
advice “ Furnish yourselves with ad- forgotten until the time for giving the

requisite notices had expired. The j

Bishop Ellicott has stated how he 
thinks the present evils of the Estab
lished Church might be removed. If

advice “ Furnish yourselves with ad
equate wings,” would, if it were car
ried out, enable men to fly. The war- present board will therefore have to 
ring parties of the Church are irrecon- retain office three years longer. It is

stated that several gentlemen

which renews the heart, and which 
alone could keep him from falling. 
One of his last large gifts was for the 
purchase of a building designed for a 
similar institution for women ; and it

cilable. When “ the happy family” 
is no longer bound to dwell in the 
same house, one caricature of Chris
tianity will have been removed.—
Glances, in Methodist.

was during a visit to this, on the 1

people passing out. By that means 
the churches were consolidated in love. 
It was one of the secrets of their suc
cess. Their houses of worship were 
plain, and many of them uncarpeted, 
with no upholstering, no frescoes, no

In KirùKiang, China, the officials, ! 
acknowledging the good wrought by 
medical missions, have opened a hos
pital under native management, and 
m their proclamation they say ;
“ The foreigners by their hospitals, 
schools and other charitable institu
tions are vapidly stealing the hearts of 1 
the people. ' This and other instances 
show how truth is reaching the people j 
and the dread of it is spreading, and , 
they meet the taunt often utteied,
“Missions arc a failure.”—Exchange,

The London Tat,I t comments on | 
the i'elt/.er murder ease : “ Seldom j
has a case depending only upon cir- ------ — .. ,
cumstantial evidence been brought I provide their wives with the attend- 
home with such convincing clearness, ance of educated female practioners.

were
waiting for the publication of the no
tices to offer their services to the rate- 
papers.—English Paper.

Mr. Kittredge, of Bombay, has 
made a proposal to raise, with the co
operation of natives of India, a fund 
guaranteeing women doctors against 
loss, who are willing to go out from 
England to that country. The Queen 
has expressed her interest and approv
al of the efforts to send >ut these wo
men, although slit did not subscribe 
t.. the fund. Th* difficulty in India 
is that both religion and several laws 
forbid the Hindoo woman of the upper 
castes the aid of a male physician, and 
she is in consequence left to the mercy 
of ignorant native midw ives and rim ' 
women. Hindoos of influence and 
wealth are exieedingly anxious to

Saturday evening before his death, 
that he was seized with the attack 
which terminated his life.

His friends have often heard

organs, the pastors, with few excep- 
| tions, uneducated ; yet they were 
, well tilled on the Sabbath. Their 

prosperity was due in a large measure 
him I (0 the cultivation of the social ele-

relate the story of his planting, when j ment. The people were acquainted 
a boy, a patch of potatoes, the pro- ! wjth each other, and strangers bu- 
ceeds of which were to be devoted to came friends. What congregations ; 
the outfit of the young Henry Oboo- m a!ly Gf our large city churches are I 
kiali, and the remarkable fruitful- realiy acquainted, one with another .' I 
ness of his potato plot in an exception- our pulpits are now in the rear <•{ 1 
ally dry season. He used to say that our churches, and our pastors, after 
his interest in missions began w ith the benediction, retire to the pa-t r - 
that experiment. On the sides of , roum, Shaking hands with bi n, or 
Lebanon, under the minrete of Con- by biro, is out of the question. 11 
stantinople, on the coast of Africa, , this good work is done, the g<*>d ex- 
beacons of Christian education are 1 ample alluded to must find a more 
flaming to day, kindled and fed by I general following. Leading members 
him, and many a soul redeemed from , should take pains to reach the 
heathenism, which never heard his bies of obr churches with open hands

--the parent who knows each child 
by his name, who is acquainted with thinking masses, 
the peculiar trials, and sorrows, and I* not the almost exclusive idea 
sms of each, and of whom the grand about them, in the popular mind, that 
sweet words are written, “Like a fath- they are simply intellectual gym- 
er pitieth hm children, so the Lord "asm ? That if they have a good 
pitieth them that fear him.” At this «"oral tone, it is well ; if not, it is a 
end I find the word Yov-a word that necessary evil. ’ Do they know that 
stands for a person,or certain persons, their highest bud is a stream of pray-
with a life, a will, a residence,a name. *r fr”m ^ wh“,e Church. c'm"
“ The Father loveth you. " There is slant mighty flow shall flood 
definiteness and distinctness in this i Wlt^‘ a divine light and life ! 
statement. No universal sunshine 
of lore falling everywhere, and yet 
nowhere, is special manifestation.
There is a Father's heart, which, like 
a mighty lens of love, gathers up the 
outgoing beams of his affection, and 
directs them whither it wills. And 

( here is the heart f the Christian, up
on which that love is thrown in bright 

1 ai.d burning beams when there is 
I dross to be purged, in mild and ti n- 
| der revelations when there is sorrow 

to be comforted. 7/1- If /(. Ar ybV.

THE LIEE "E THE. CII' IS IE

A miss.onary spir:" in a 1 mitcm is 
eye of its greatest forces. Tne first 
-r>-at duty is to put faith ui Const 
t he eocoiiu great duty i •> to make 
known Christ. Toe ne wiil follow 
the other as turelv as the day fallows 
the night. V. her ; t1.- ims-.ionary 
spirit abounds i.t any < urch you will 

lob- i ripd a compact, united, peaceful and 
vigorous Church. D-etc .s no room

them 
That

such a need is partially felt is seen in 
the establishment and observance of 
the Day of Prayer for Colleges. 
That such a day should have been 
thought desirable is high proof of 
their importance in many minds. But 
bow many of the Churches observe 
this day by any suitable exercise ot 
worship ? How many family altars 
and secret closets’burn with sacrifice 
on that day ! Possibly it is more 
widely observed that we know, but it 
is to be feared there is a sad neglect 
and a general indifference io the 
whole subject. If so, nothing eus be 
more fatal to the Inchest interests of 
the Christian religion. The Church 
should hive ajealms cure f >r the 
e >ur<- • of i's power. Prof. (' S. II"

,ii
r.. ■ • ■ - • .
Tlit turL o.iiifs

! i
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

l.KST.

RT «I SU» COOLTDOB.

h,
1* it the Fait which God approval 

Whan I awhile for flesh «at fi» 
Changing one uainty dieh 

Fo* other» no le»» good ?

Do angel» »mii od coont it gain 
That l comp'w my laughing law 
To gravity tor a Orief .pace,

TVee atraightway iau«h acme f

Dart Heaven take plea-ore as Î ait 
Counting my joy. »» u»urer» gold ; 
Thu bit to give, that to withhold, 

Weighing and m>a.»uiina it?

betting i IT abstinence from dance 
As l*n;. ing ptivi Vgeof .ong ;
Calling »u right and neven wrong, 

Mfitb ilecoiou» count*nance ;

Compounding for the doll to-day 
By project» tor to morrow , inn,
Cht' king off each net task a» done. 

Grudging a ahott delay?

1 cannot think that Go-1 will cere 
For inch olxwtrvanee ; He ran see 
The very minuet heart ot me 

And every secret there.

Bet if 1 keep a truer Lent 
■Not heeding what 1 wear or eat,
Not balancing the aour with sweet 

Keenly abstinent,

And lay my soul with all ita stain 
Of travel from theyear long road 
Between the brail Uf; hands of Uod

To be made clean again ;

And put iny sordid «elf away,
Forgetting for a little apace .
The pretty prize, the eager race,

The restless, striving day ;

Opening my darkness to the aim.
Opening my narrow eye* to aee 
Tlie pai • and need so close to me 

Which I had willed to shun;

Braving God’s quickening grece to show 
The thing He fain would have me do,
1 be errand that 1 may purait#

And quickly iiw and go;

If ao I do it, starving pride,
Fasting from sin, instead of food,
God will accept such Lent as food 

And bless ita Maater-tMe. - •
—AT. Y. JadtfxwitaaA

■ 1 et » ri I on " ;!
A DAUGHTER WORTH 

HAVING. ».
“ Harvey Mills has failed !" said 

Mrs. Smithson one chilly .spring 
evening, as shd1 ran to çee her 
next door neighbor llnd intimate 
friend, Mrs. Jaw»». “ My hus
band has just come hdtne.'and be 
nay* that what we Rtijqiosod to be 
a rumor btily i# a sad fact ; the 
assignnwrfft was made yesterday. 
J-t threw on my shawl‘'and ran 
right over to tell you. They 
are t > keep the bouse finder some 
sort of an arrangement, but they 
have dischargedall their servants, 
and what in the world the Jdill- 
se.i will do, Mix James, with Mrs. 
itiila’d invalid habits, and Miss 
Helena with lier dainty ways and 
refined bringing up, is more than 
T know;’’and prolty,shallow Mrs. 
Smithson looked at her norvo- 
lovmg fri-nd ami neighbor with 
the air of an epicure regarding 
some favorite dish.

“ 1 heard nil about it late last 
evening, said Mrs, James,adjust
ing the pink ribbon at the throat 
of her biack silk dinner-dress ; 
and this * morning, 1 presumed 
upon our cdiisinship so far as to 
drive over and see how they were 
getting along. And really, Mrs. 
Smithson, you will he surprised 
when I tell you that, although I 
experte! to find the family in 
great distress, 1 never saw them 
in such a comfortable way, ami in 
such g<Hxi spirits. The worst was 
over of course, and they had all 
nettled into the new order of 
things as naturally as could be. 
My cousin, Mrs. Mills, was sitting 
as calm as you please, up there 
in her sunny morning room, look
ing so fresh and dainty as she 
ate her crisp toast and sipped her 
coffee.

Our comfortable and cozy 
appearance is due to Helena,’ said 
**•*«• 1 That dear child has taken
the helm. 1 never dreamed she 
had so much executive ability. 
We were quite broken down at 
first, but she made her father go 
ever the details of business with 
her, and they found by-disposing 
ot Helena’s grand piano, the paint- 
iogs and slabs, and bric-a-brac her 
father had always indulged her 
in buying, we could |»ay dollar 
for dollar, and so keep the house. 
My husband’s old friend, Mr. 
Bartlett, who keeps the art store, 
you know, and who has always 
taken a great interest in Helena, 
bought bark the paintings, statu
ary, vases, etc., at a small dis
count, and Raker, who sold us the 
piano a year ago or so, an.l who 
is another old friend, and knew ot 
course just how we were situated, 
took it back, deducting only $25!

“ Helena had just gone into the 
kitchen. What she will do there,
I don t know, but she says she 
needs the exercise, that she has 
not attended the cooking school 
here in this city for nothing, and 
that, so long as the meals are serv
ed regularly and properly, and the 
house is kept in good order, her 
father and I are not to worry.’

up, an immense
apron on, washing the

After she to d me that, I drew 
my call to a close and ran 
down into my coaeiu’s kit chen to 
see Jpar. daioty daughter these. 
AntfSrhlt do won thiik ? I fdebd 
the .girl at ye sink with her 
aleelts /oiled up 
waterprdof
kettle ! ” ___

“ Wathinq a kettle!" repeated 
Mrs. Smithson, holding both her 

’•'soft, white hands in unmeasured 
astonishment.

‘‘Yes, M11. Smithson, washing 
a great black grea*y iron kettle 
that meat hail Tbeen boiled in, and 
had been left unwashed and gam
my when tiic cook left. And, du 
yoa know, she was toughing" oVer 
it all, and saying to her youngest 
brother, who stooj nearest by, 
that she really liked it, for she 
now felt she was new making her
self useful."

"The idea! liking to wash 
kettles! ” and the two fine ladies 
looked at each other in open-eyed 
wonder.

“ It »cems to me as if Hoiena 
Mills wae trying to make the best 
of her father’» altered fortunes, 
and was simply doing her duty 
in the premises,” spoke Miss L’arl- 
ton, Ida James’s new drawing 
teacher, who was that evening en
gaged in giving her pupil a lesson 
on the opposite side of the centre- 
table. 8he spoke so earnestly and 
yet in a molest way, and it being 
the vogue in New Citv iust then

bless you, Mrs. Forbes, when her j SYYDaY.
father failed in’75, she took on- Bright shadow*of tmmt 
tire charge of tbe/amily, and she 
has managed the boose ever since.

" Her lather is now in business 
again for himself, and employs 
more mefo than ever. Her moth
er, who had been an invalid for 
years, was forced by Helen»’» ex
ample to try and exert herself so

Some tb-oW
of bhaa

Heaven once a week ;
The next world’s gKd.-.e^ prepv»»ot in this ; k 

A fy to »eek ;
Eternity in tien ; the steps by which 
We climb above all a#es ; lamps that light 
Man through bis heap of dark days . and the 

rich
And foil redemption of the whole week's

flight

pounds of candles—except in 
those vessels which are fitted 
with the electric light ; l.tiuO 
knives, 2.200 plate.s, 6n0 cups 
and saucers. 3.QOO Lflass- 
e*—fancy what a ^.hlbdsiinie in- 

1 nozno .an amount reprelented l>v 
Annual loss from bi’eakago would 
be!—S00 table-cloths, 2.H00 glass-1 bore him off to a new hiding-

far away !" She called and call
ed and called, but they could only' 
wail in reply. Finally she stood 
still, and waited until one came 
to the bars. Instantly she seized 
him by the head, and squeezed 
him through the wires, without 
any regard to his feelings, and

as to share her daut
to some extent. As a result of 
the new, active life ehebae follow
ed, she lost all her ailments, and 
is now a happy, hearty, healthy 
woman. Helena's brother» have 
grown up to be fine, manly fel- I 
lows, and the whole family are 
belter off every way than ever 
before. , j

“ There was a great deal of talk 
at first among the big-bags abdut 
Helena’s ‘pots and kettles,’ and 

1 they used to say she had found 
her true ‘ level.’ I always thought 

! there was a spice of malice in 
their talk, lor the girls envied her 
beauty and accomplishments. I 
am rather fond of telling them 
now that Helena Mills has found 
her 1 level ’ in the richest, most 
influential and just the best family 
in New City."

’ S burden , The pulleys unto heed lone mi
bower;

The narrow way ;
Transplanted paradise; G J'i walking hour ; 

The cool o' the day !
The creature'a jubilee; God'» parle with da»:; 
Heaven here ; man on those bills of myrrh

and flowers ;
Angels descending : the returns of trusts;
A gleam of glory after lix-days-sbowcrs !

these are figures 
proven
Thi nix

The Church"» love feast»; lime"* prerogative,
And interest

Deducted from the whole; the combs and 
hive,

And home of rest.
The milky way chalked out with suui ; a 

clue, '•
That guides through *rring hours ; and in 

lull -torv
A taste ot Heaver, on earth ; the pledge and

cat
Of a full feast ; and the out-courts of glory.

cloths—ail
tuuu. . habited in the proyetnlering ot 

one ship alone. Thinlx what they 
i would amount up to when multi

plied by the number of ships in 
, each company's fleet, and then 

try to realize the fact that this 
department constitutes only one, 
and by no means tho greatest, of 
their incidental expenses.

THE WRONG 
SI OS.

PR0FE8-

pretty. 
from Vi

vogue in >ew City just then 
to patronize Miss Carlton, the 

accomplished graduate 
aswir, the two ladles look- 

ed at her amiably, and she went 
on:

“Homebody must wash the 
kettles, and it is always best,when 
one has a disagreeable duty' to 
perfWm, to do if not only at once 
bât oheerfally.w 1 !t 1

“ Ye*, perhaps," replied Mrs. 
Smithson, "butt how could a young 
girl of real native refinement " 

both Hides of the Smitheoo fami- 
y were of the "old stock") "take 

so kindly7 to washing pots and 
cettles ? The fact cyf it is, peo- 
)le have Icon mistaken in Mlolena 
dills. She never possessed that 

innate gentility she has credit for. 
But every one finds their own 
eve! Rhoner or later.-'

ing, and from that to drunken
ness, and in less than fifteen 
months, in a drunken spree, kiilocb 
a comrade. He

be banged. Tin-day of execution 
came on, and it found bis sister at 
the State ca.-itul belore the gover
nor, asking executive interference 
in her brother’s behalf. The mo
ther was in the prison cell, watch
ing, praying, and comforting her

Theee two women having thus . , „ 7 _________
sum manly disposed of Helena a^ray younger ones that look to 
dills socially, they repeated their 1 70n as patterns.’ This boy went 
>elief that the lovely and dutiful 1 !nto <‘ltr<* ptojiug atid beer driok- 

youug girl had now found her 2 
iroper level, over and over in 
their set, until it was the common 
talk in New City.

Miss Cailton, in her round of 
irofossional calls among the so 

called elite, was entertained in 
early every household with the 

information that Helena Mills 
had given up her studies even, 
and gone into the kitchen to 
work—“and, if you'll believe it, 
she likes it ! ” Then would follow 
reflections upon the natmal ability 
and bias of mind of a young wo
man who was " fond of washing 
dishes.” 0

This sensible, accomplished lit- 
t'o drawing teacher was the only 
one to be lound, who mingled in 
the “ upper circles" of Now City, 
who said a word either in praise 
or defence of Helena Mills’s now ! 
vocation.

Miss Carlton always and every
where protested that tbe young ! 
girl’s Cuuiso was not only praise 
worthy, but beautiful. She main
tained that every woman, young 
and old. high or low, who took 
ii|x>n herself the labor of elevat
ing the much-abused as well as 
despised vocation of housework— 
upon which the comfort of every 
homo depends—to a tine art, was 
a public benefactor.

Miss Carlton's friends all listen
ed and laughed, and then went on 
with their senseless and malicious 
tirade. She was heartily glad 
when her engagements in New 
City were euded, and she was no

A THRILLING INCIDENT.
In ono of the Western towns 

two or three years ago resided a 
widow who had a eon sixteen and 
a daughter eighteen years of ago.
There had never been a dram 
shop in the place until some three 
year» before ; the men petitioned 
the county organization to grant 
a license to open a dram shop.
The women are never guilty of 
t-»ch outrage*. Ouo was opened, 
aod the boy who had been an ex
emplary boy from childhood up, 
a regular attendant at tbe Sab
bath -school, soon was led astray 
—went there to play cards. Let 
me'tel! you, I never know a boy 
in my life, who was ruined by 
letting cards alone, bât many a ___
a boy has been destroyed through | Ÿoubavewémed^to "thTnkTtT to 
the influence of carde. You older 
ones here to-night, to you lot me 
say, that it will dq.yoa no bar* if 
you never play another card. If 
you do not, you will not *et»n ex
ample that nyay sometimes lead

Let me call attention to tbe pro
fession you make, my unconvert
ed reader. You say, “ L make 
no profession by that you mean 
to be understood assaying, “ Ido 
not profess to be a Christian." 
But in thus speaking has it not 

! occurred to you that you do make 
! a profession ? The profession you 
1 make is, " I am not a Christian."

Now I do not mean to say you 
make an untrue profession, for I 
suppose you are not a Christian, 
and it is but honest and right 
for you, since this is the case, to 
say so. You ought not to profess 
to be wbat you are not.

That which leads me to say you 
make the wrong profession,is that 
you ought not to be what you are 
—you ought to be a Christian, so 

Id nr

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

A LITTLE GESTLEXAX.
1

Hi» cap wai old. but lii» hair in gold.
And hi» -ace is clear a» the ikv ;

Aud whoever be meet» on the lanes or streets, 
He look» him straight in the eye.

With a fearless pride that hit* naught to hide, 
Though be bows like a little knight,

Quite debonair, to a lady lair.
With a tmile that is iwrift ai light.

Does his mother rail? Not kit-, or ball.
Or the prettiest game can star 

Hi* eager feet a» he hastes to greet 
Whatever she mean» to eay :

And the teacher's depend on the little fri -nd 
At school inhi-i place at nine,

With hia lesson* learned and his good mark* 
earned.

All ready to toe the line.

I wonder if von have seen him too,
Thi» hoy who is not too big 

For a morning kis* from hi* mother and Si*, 
Who fcu't a bit of a prig ;

But gentle and atrotig,and the whole day long 
A* merry a* boy can be ;

A gentleman, dear*, in the coming years. 
And at present the boy for me.

—Harper't Young Ptojile.

you could profess to be one. It 
is wrong not to bo .-a Christian.

be a mutter of ipdifference, and 
that yqu bad a soi'l of r^ght to 
decline to be a Christian. Haye 

this right ? Do ypu do right 
t Christ and to dive ycùr-

you is
to reject vnnst and to give ycur 
self to the Service "of the devil ? 
Pardon me for èfjéâbing: so plain- . 
ly ; but that is just'what yon are 
doing. Yrou know that there are 
but two services—that ot God, or 
Satan ; and since you are not the 

fillcck^Lonl’y, and therefore can not pro- 
. , 'vae arrested, fess to be, you are in tbe devil’s
led, convicted, and sentenced to service, and profess to he.

boy as only a mother 
hour of execution came on, and 
he was literally torn from his mo
ther's arms as she fe.'i tainting to 
the floor. He was taken to the 
gall >ws; the black cap was aiijog*- 
cd, the trap was sprung ; the rope 
broke, and he fell almost lifeless 
to the ground. As they raised 
him and the blood gushed from 
his nose and ears he, thinking of 
ins mother last, said in a husky 
tone, Oh, m >tlier, tortiod's sake 
have then hurry, won’t

May
the Lord open your eyes to see 
where you arc. It is wrong for 
you, for your family,- and lor so
ciety to !><• where you arc and to 
make the profession you do. 
Ought you not to he ashamed / 
Tne thougn 1 fill person who rcau»

can. The these lines will think upon tins 
matter. Why not be a Christian, 
and make the l ight jirufessiuii ?— 
Christian Companiuii.

please ?" you,

lunger obliged to move in such 
"select ” society,whose ideas wore 
always a mere echo of opinions 
—no matter how trivial and fool
ish—which had been expressed 
by a few of its more wealthy 
members.
*****

Mrs. Dr. Forbes, nee Miss Carl- 
tm, bad heard very little about 
New City society for five years, 
but having occasion to pass 
through the place on the cars latc- 
•y, she treated herself to a little 
gos»ipy chat with tbe conductor, 
whom she bad known as a New 
City gallant.

“There is no particular news, 
Mrs. Forbes,” said ho, "unless it 
is the engagement of Helena Mills 
to young Lawyer Bartlett, sun of 
Col. James Bartlett, you remem
ber, owner of the big corner art 
store. A capital choice the young 
squire has made too. She’s su 
good as gold, and everybody says 
'he’s the best girl in the city. 
She s a perfect lady, withal, and 
treats everybody well. Why

Hu ascended the seal 
! fold; the rope was adjusted, the 
1 trap was sprung, and his spirit 

was sent, to God who gave it. Men 
j of Des Moines, tnen of Iowa, for 
I God's sake 1 ask you to “ hurry ;’’
hurry, do not open mote of the 

! places of iniquity, but “ hurry” 
to blot them out, and drive them 
from your land Be brave ! Strike 
for your firesides and your homes. 
Strike fora higher and better civ- 
ilization. From all the saloons of 
tins city there never flowed a bles- 
sing, not oi*>. Curses, and only 
curses, have come from them. 
How long will you thus continue

PROVISIONING A STEAM 
SHIP.

Three thousand five hundred 
pounds of butter, 3.000 hams, 1 ,- 
tiOO j founds biscuit—not those sup. 
plied to the crew ; 1,00(J pounds
of “ dessert store»’’—muscatels, 
almonds, fig*, etc.—exclu*ively of 
fresh fruits, which aie taken in at 
every port ; 1.500 pounds of tin
ned meat», 1,000 pounds of dried 
beans, 3,600 pounds office, 5,0<H) 
pounds of onions, 40 tons of pota
toes, 60,000 pounds of flour, and 
20,000 eggs. Fresh vegetables, 
dead meat,and live bullocks,sheep, 
pigs, geese, turkeys, guinea-birds, 
ducks, fowls,fish,and casual game,

" PERFECTL Y LO VEL Y."
Even worse th^in a spirited bit 

ofhlang with a grain of sense to 
start it is this universally used 
and senseless phrased It is ap-

flied to anything artd cvciytbing. 
t seems to stand instead of ideas, 

of sentiment, ef appreciation, and 
of qommon sense.

Go into the room» of the young 
ladies in our colleges for women, 
where jou expect something bet
ter, and where something better 
shoflld be heard. But listen Î 
The first words that salute you 
are, "You are ‘ perfectly lovely* 
to come ;’’ and, " Isn't the day 
just lovely ?” und, " Look at 
these ferns and bright leaves on 
the wall. Aren’t they ‘perfectly 

, lovely ? ’ ”
With tlieso young women,every

thing that isn’t perfectly " hor
rid" and “ awful," is " perfectly 
lovely," from a statue ot Venus 
to cofi'-o jelly or a sausage, it it 
suits the appetito.

1 tixfk a young girl last spring 
with me from Brooklyn to Ccn- 
ti-'i Park. She wa« bright, agree
able, pretty and animated. But 
lier exclusive use ol this phrase 
seemed almost intolerable before 
we bad seen ball the spring-time 
glory of that delightful place.

1 ho phra»e destroy » conversa- 
lion more ca»ily than a series ot 
puns. It is an extinguisher of 
ideas. It certainly must eventu
ally enfeeble the minds of those 
who allow it to express for them 
all they feel.

Lii.ldion catch it who cannot 
speak plain, and pronounce a doll 
or plaything " pertly luhly.”

Whenever 1 hear it, 1 always 
want to exclaim, " Q girls, do 
stop ! Better take up the forci- 
hie language ol your brothers 
thaa weaken all you say Ly this 
meaningless, worn out sentence.”

Girls ought to bo able to talk 
well on current topics—books 
new and old, and all that interests 
their brothers. But do they show

place. Then she went back for 
, another and another. They cried 
out pitifully, but that made no 
difference with her. She preferr
ed pmebing them some to losing 

. them altogether. I think tho 
poor mother had fairly earned her 
right to live and bring up her fam
ily away in that board-yard,

! whore she could not do much mis
chief to anybody.

Bats are kinder to one another 
in trouble than most animals.

The clerks set a trap in a store- 
chamber, and tho next morning 
found a rat in it, completely bur
ied in torn bits of paper. Ilis 
friends had brought the pa|H>r in 
quantity, so he might hide him
self when his enemies came. It 
was very friendly in them, but it 
did not avail his purpose.

A lady saw a rat leading his 
blind grandfather, or some other 
relative, along a plank, each hold
ing fast to a straw, tbe foremost 
one going slowly so as to accom
modate his afflicted friend.

RESPECT FOR PARENTS.

If children could realize bnt a 
small portion of the anxiety their 
parents feel on their account they 
would pay far better respect to 
the parental withes. A good 
child, and one in whom contidcnco 
can be placed is ono who does not 
allow himself to disobey his par
ents, nor do anythiug when his 
parents are absent, that be has 
reason to believe they would dis
approve were they preeeot. The 
good advice of parents ip of
ten so engraven on tbe heart of 
a child, that after-years of care 
and toil do not effitcc it ; and in 
the hour of temptation the thought
ol a parent has been the salva
tion of a child, though tho parent 
may be sleeping in (he grave, find 
tbe ocean may roll between that 
sacked spot and tho tempted child. 
A small token of parental affec
tion, borne about tbe person, es
pecially a parent’s likeness, won Id 
frequently prove a talisman for 
good. \ Polish prince was ac
customed to carry tho picture of 
his father always in his bosom, 
and on any particular occasion 
be would look upon it. and say, 

Let mo do nothing unbecoming 
so excellent a father." Such re
spect for a lather or a mother is 
one of' the best trails in the char
acter of a son or daughter. “ Hon
or thy father and H.V mother, 
that it may be well with thee is 
the first commandment with pro 
mise,” says tbe Sacred Book, aruj
happy is the child 
cord i ugly.

who
arid

acts ac-

h. »,

arc generally supplied at “each lbcmselves competent to carry on
t the ! ‘<l conversation that will stimulateport of call, or replenished at the ; il conversation that will stimulate 

farther end of tho journey, so that u,n(* refresh those they meet ? 
it is diflicult to obtain complete tiorxl lalkera never fail to interest 
estimates of them. Perhaps 2 ; and u> charm ; but a young wo- 

to give them the “sanction0of "he u0”'! ^uHocks and 60 sheep would man whose ideas are only broad 
law.—From Gov. St John* n ' b® a fnir average for the whole enough to be expressed in the 
Mdnes Speech. ' j voyage, and the rest may be in- : word*. awful,” “ horrid," and

1 ferred in nronortion. TBa vsita* 1 “ perfectly lovely,” will hardly
be ciassed as one of them._K. A.
s in Youth's Companion.While I am enabled to see that 

.Te.'U« is my pf)rtj0n, every dis
pensation comes in a way of mer
cy. When my heart is under the 
assurance that my Lord is in it 
it matters not what it is. His 
presence alone hath the wonder
ful property of converting cross
es and pains into enjoyment» and 
pleasures. Every affliction which 
comes directed by his hand hath 
the sure mark of affection folded

voyage, and the rest may be in 
ferred in proportion. The waiter 
has known 25 fowls sacrificed in 
a single day to make chicken 
broth. We therefore shan't 
starve, even if we are a day or 
two behind time, which is consid- THE LITTLE PRISONERS. 
ered a great enormity now.

The mention of chicken broth
suggests sea sickness, and sea 
sickness conjures up the doctor, 
and with tbe doctor is associated 
medieine. His dispensary is as 
well furnished with drugs as any

People are not fond of rats as 
a general thing, but they have 
some sensible ways, sometimes 
which ono cannot help admiring! 
It is well to recognize merit wher
ever you see it. Difficulties, too 
seem to have the same effect on 
rats that they do on people. They
uhufnnn f k/x.‘ .. - : a. J

______ _____ chemist’s shop in a country town,____
up within the cover—R'~t Hatcker aD.d when we observe that, among ëharpën their wïtT

other things it contains 12 ounces Some boys found a whole nest 
of quinine, 4 r..i !?*.*• J ° wnoie nebt-

SA Y “ NO."

A boy’s success in this world 
and Ins salvation in tho world U> 
<>mc, depend‘largely on bis ix,w- 
er to say “ no." Man fell because 
lie could not say " no" wIkmi 
temptation assailed him, and men 
are tailing every .lay tor the same 
tea-on. Ibe men who have con
quered the adversary and tri
umphed in the fnidst of tempta
tion are the men who have m.wer
to"*y-V «n.i to Mick Vuwhen they have said it. Moses 
refusing tobe called the son of 
1 bataoh Hdaughtcr; Joseph,spurn
ing the temptations which availed---------- -..assailed
urn ; Daniel,who could not drink 

the w.neof Baby Ion, though iteame 
rom tbe royal table ; —these are 

the men who have proved more 
than conquerors,and whose names 
are held in everlasting remero- 
Diaoce. Learn to say “ No ” at 
the proper time, and let your’ no 
be like that of the woman whose 
boy, when advised to tease his mo
ther to consent to something which
she had refused, said :

“ When my mother 
there is no yes in it.\

Many a person says
there is, after all, a yes ______
the no. Let your yen be yea and 
your nay nay .—Christian at Work.

says no

no, but 
inside of

" Oh ! bo ! Afraid, hey! Plen- 
v °f grapes and too much of a

A" ÏÏÏ»» ”!■<- ! Sr o?r Zt; ^ TV
had declined to work 
Lord's day was asked by bis em 
ployer, “ Did not our Lord 
“If say that the Sabbath 
made for man ?” “ Yes sir
was his reply, “ the Sabbath wës Four 
made for man, and, therefore, not blanket*, 
to be taken from man." poUnda ôt

on the ! powders,* gallon of castor-oil, and &'^^. IKK)r. things m
koir l j. . l „ •---- ---- caRe> to see whathalf a hundred-weight of epsom would do when she 

him- salts, it is evident that if the *ick By and by she 
was people do not get well it is from ' what trouble she 

no lack of physic.
tnonsam

the mother 
came back, 

came, and oh, 
was in ! Her

- . ---- coward than a
thief, any day," and Harry Den
ton passed on.

Not ten minntea nf»A- yOU
boy

)nsand sheets, 2,000 
8,000 towels, 1,000 
various soaps, 2000,

i minutes after
-------- - „ue wa8 in , Hpp hflve seen a hatless
house destroyed and her babies in 4,011 ud lbe corner, sneak-
prison ! She walked around and °,ld #bed’ and
a round the cage, thinking no t£roa£h a koot-hole to
doubt, "How near, and yet how Wh ï'^ on*. jov now Which was the coward ?

>
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THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

MARCH 4.

PERS EC ÜTION RENE WED. 
Acts, v. 17-32.

1.—The death of Ananias and 
Sappbira was followed by each mi-a 
des by I'm Apostles, that g-eat ex
citement was produced. These were 
almost entirely miiacies of healing ; 
for in addition to ordma-y reasons 
for such miracles there was no doubt 
a wish on the pail of the Ap -sties 
to do away with any unfavorable im
pression that the miraculous judg
ment on Ananias and ti ippb-r t may 
have produce!. The Jews would 
perceive that it was only the excep
tion to use this m’racaloue power f r 
punis’-irig ; while it was largely call
ed into ex -rcia» for the » ole and 
hdpl.-m, not only amongst Cb- istians 
but the c -uimaaity at ltrg .

Such a s tie of th-rigs w»i not 
l;arly to pi ase s me -it the rulers. 
They “ were ti led w-vh in-li/nati--ii.” 
In tü-î R-Vise-I V.;, sim. this word is 
changed to *• j ûl -u-ty :** an alte-a- 
tto « wb -:ll *n lugs cl arly ntit tbe 
C<ia»e ->f tneir nidi ,- ia'ion. Tu-.-J 
w j "aloin of 'h-i p -pul u ity of the 
A pu»; les and of their i-.flu ne-, Jea
lous because of th-ir own loss <>t 
prestige and authority, j-al--a»y 
male tu-jin angry, an I aog-- p -mp - 
ed them to lay violent bauds on tbe 
Apostles.

2— Tie next aiorn'ng the high, 
pr e»t rail, d the Connell loge' her at 
an y hour, and vffi t-r* were sent ; 
to bring the prisoners. Bnt, although 
the d »-»rs were shut ami tue sentiuels 
in their places the dunge-n was 
found empty. One can imagine , 
their astonishment and perplexity. 
They bad tbe evidence of their senses ; 
-that everything looked as secure as 
on tbe previous night, and tbe guards 
at their poits evidently thought all 
was right and the prisoners seenre 
within, and yet the place was empty. 
We can explain. An angel bad 
been sent in the dead of the night to 
release tbe servsnts of Christ; he 
had opened tbe prison door and 
brought them oat unperceived by 
any of their guards. Having liber
ated them, be instructed them to 
proceed to the temple, and proclaim 
the Word of Life as though nothing 
had occurred.

This fact was intended to deepen 
-the impression already prevailing, 
that God was on their side. The 
people who saw them consigned to 
prison the night before, and yet 
found them calmly teaching in tbe 
early morning, must bare known 
that they C“uld have been released 
only by superhuman power. It was 
intended, too, to be a warning to 
their opponents in the direction af
terwards pointed oat by Gamaliel 
(verse 39). That it produced the 
greatest consternation m the Coun
cil when the offi ?ers returned, is evi
dent (verse 24). The officers were 
immediately despatched to rw-app-e- 
hend them ; but -tia uoteworthy that 
the attitude of the people compelled 
them to do su without % iolence (verse 
261

3— The high priest brought two 
charges against them. 1. They had 
disobeyed tbe mandate by which 
tbey bad been prohibited from again 
preaching in tbe name of Jesus of 
Nazaietb, and h id filled Jerusalem 
wall their doctrine. 2. They eo set 
forth the claims of Jesus of Nazar
eth as to subject them (the Council) 
to the charge of having put an inno
cent man to death Their anxiety 
tbit this responsibility should not 
be affixed to them is very striking 
when we remember that they had 
s.nd “ His blood be on us and on our 
children.” (dint, xxvii. 25.) Tne 
blood guiltiness was there, and no- 
thing could oil ice it; but they are 
now as anxious to get rid of it, as 
they were formerly m their mad pas
sion, reckless about themselves.

To both charges the Apostles, 
through their spokesman, Peter, 
could only plead guilty ; but in no 
epn il of submission, and with no con
sciousness of reâl guilt. It was all 
t-r is Peter said ; they bad taught tbaf 
Jeans, wtioui th.-ir judges had slain, 
bad been raised up by God, and they 
bad done so because tbey bad eo 
choice but either to disobey tbe 
Council or disobey God. And more
over, this Jesus was exalted a Prince 
and a Saviour.

But tbe effect of it was only to 
harden them. They were cut to tbe 
heart in the wroug sense, and excited
ly whispered to eacu other that uu 
s -me pretext these men must be pot 
t . death. It was well that there was 
at least one amongst them whose 
judgment was not overridden by pre
judice aud passion. Uainaliel was of 
such reputation and mflsenoe that 
they felt compelled to listen to 
bis advice. He laid down tbe indis 
pu-able principle that if tbs 
new doctrine were only of human ori. 
gin, it would die out of itseli—oppo
sition to it in that case was quite un 
necessary. But if it really were of 
Divine origin, then all they could 
do would never overthrow it, and 
by opposing it they would incur 
tbe guilt of fighting agaiust God. 
In either case, therefore, the only 
wise course was to “refrain from 
these men and let them alone.”

N -twithstan ling, th-*ir bittrr f- es 
could not bring their minds to let the 
Apostles go without inflicting on 
them a cruel scourging; the only 
result of which was to lead them to 
rejoice that they were counted wor
thy to suffer shame for Christ.— 
W. M. Sondag-tchool Magazine.

EARLY RISING.

It is » mistake, says the London 
Lancet, to both rise early and late 
take rest. Tbe rising early is good 
as a habit cf life, if it does not mean 
robbing nature of her opportunity to 
recruit the exhausted strength of 
brain and body by prolonging sleep 
when that necessary luxury is at 
length enjoyed. There would appear 
to be some need of remonstration on 
this score. Tbe fashion of tbe day 
favors early rising and the manly 
‘tub;” but tbos» who rise early have, 
for the m -fet part, sat up prodigiouf- 
ly late, and tue tub is chiefly appre
ciated because it rouses tbe system, 
and makes it f- •-!—a-d feelings are 
Very deceptive-—i-n-üg ai d v-gorou<
This is burning the candle at both 
ends. If we must sit up half tbe 
night, it would be better to sleep half 
the day than t > rise betimes and go 
in for a1 dm us labor after insufficient 
rest. Ei-lv ’-.ing is harmful with
out early resting.

CELERY.
An Eng’isn v. iter proclaim* 

c ok d c-i.-iy a- u e i • (-•■ rheumat
ism, wtiicti it ce-tan. .vo! a i. harm 
il it fails io cure. W • read as fol
lows : “Oeleiyr <■■■>.( 1, is a vei y
fine dis1*, b-th - 
pu li r tu .
U.-T ve to j ai i v.-1 • 
made wan eel 
cal in -i -t' -u1 l, i 
attempt ' w i i v 
lossly s-.
Bible on t-n-d

:r.r ni nt and a 
i -vi11 not tnu 

ns . oi-'.s 1 hav.j 
v fm f as the medl • 
i V'i » he c-m dealers, 

Lit me feai- 
l . jj u mat ism is ltnpos- 
a diet Plainly, let me 

say, that cold or d»mp never produ 
c s rii-umit’.sai, but simply develops 
it. Tbe acid blood is the primary 
cause and the sustaining power of 
the evil. While tbe blood is alkaline 
there can be no rheumatism, and 
equally no g -ut. I most return to 
c roked celery. Cut the celery into 
inch pieces and boil in water 
until soit. N > water mast be pou.- 
ed away unless drank by tbe invalid. 
Then take new milk,slightly thicken 
with floor and flavor with nutmeg ; 
warm with tbe celery in the sauce
pan. Serve up with diamonds of 
toasted bread around tbe dish, and 
eat with potatoes."

Paint should be varnished, because 
it is then more easily cleaned.

Powdered alum sprinkled noder the 
edges of a carpet is said to keep away 
moths.

All kinds of turnips that are for 
tbe borne table ought to be packed 
in sand, so they will fully retain their 
plumpness and flavor.

A distinguished scholar says bo 
owes hie success to the faithful obser
vance of this rule—always to believe 
that whatever could be done by any 
person could, if he would take suffic
ient pains, be done by him.

To make an excellent icing take 
the whites of two eggs and beat them 
to atStiff froth ; add, a little at a time, 
half a pound of pulvuriz -d sugar ana 
beat thoroughly for half an hour ; 
tlrvor with lemon.

Dr. Lyndon, of Georgia, suggests a 
mustard plaster on the ciie.at m the 
early stages of soiail-pox to attract 
the eruption there and save the face. 
He bas seen one case of small-pox 
eruption localized m this way.

To remove a grease spot from silk, 
lay it on a tuick pad of tissue or 
blotting paper, cover it with another 
similar pa l and press it under a mod
erately hot iron. The surface around 
the iion must be protected or tbe 
b.-at may change the color of tbe 
silk.

It is a good rale to accept only 
such medicines as have, after long 
years - f trial, proved worthy of con
fidence. This is a case where other 
peoples experience may be of great 
service, and it has been the experi
ence of tb rasauds that Ayer’s (Juerry 
Pocixo »l <. tbe best c.-ogb medicine 
ever used.

Dos’t doubt IT—Failure is not 
always f lluwed by failure and al
though you may have tried remedies 
rei e itedly without benefit, don’t 
doubt that you will find the right 
thing yet. Putman's Painless 
Corn Extractor is a positive rem- 
dy for come, and once used at once 
cured. Ti.is fact bas been vouched 
tor by th -wands who have’ used -t. 
Sold by druggists. N. C. I’OLSON 
A Kingston, Proprietors.

Catarrh and Loss ok Voice.— 
Mr. W. H. Shaw, Clifton House, St. 
John. N. B., says:—“For many years 
I have been tumbled with Catarrh 
in my bead, for which I tried several 
popular remedies, but they all failed, 
or give only tempoiary relief. 1 
found the cuinolaint growing worse 
and h-cawe disoou. aged, as the dis
ease extended to my throat causing 
loss of voice that had aff ‘Cted me 
more than two >ears until I tried 
Graham's Royal Diamond Résol
vent. less than a 25 cent package of 
which cured me, I then tried Gra
ham’s Catarrh ike fur my Catarrh, 
and was cured by less than one 25ct, 
box. 1 can confidently recommend 
-best» remedies.” Mr. tibaw lived for 
many years in Carleton, where none 
would doubt his word.

“ Penny wise and pound foolish” 
are housekeepers that neglect to use 
James Pyle’s Pearline Washing 
Compound, which is in every way 
s iperior to soap. Feb. 9 la

THE PUREST AND BEST.

BEMEDT EVER MADS—IT IS COM
POUNDED FROM hops, malt, 

BUCHU, MANDRAKE, AND 
DANDELION.

The oldest, best, most renowned 
and valuable medicine in the world, 
and in addition it contains all the 
best and most t ff-ctive curative pro
perties of all other remedies, being 
tbe greatest liver regulator, blood 
put ifier, and life and health restoring 
agent on earth.

It gives new life and vigor to tbe 
aged and infirm. To clergymen, law
yers, literary men, ladies, and all 
whom sedentary employment, cause? 
ii it-gulanties of the Brood, .Stomach, 
Bowels, or Kinneys, or woo require 
appetizer, tonic, and mild stimulant, 
it is -nvaluable, i-e-ng highly curative, 
tunic and siiaiuiatiug, without being 
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or 
symptoms are, or what tbe disease or 
ailm-rr is, use H -p Bitteis D -n’t 
wail until y-.u a -, sick, but if yon 
feel bad or uiiseraole use the bitters 
at once It may save your life. 
Hundreds bave b- en saved by so du- 
■ng, at a moderate c<<st. A.,k your 
i uggist, or pbjsieian. Du, not sul

fur yourself or let your friends suffei, 
bnt use aud Urge Them to use Hup 
Bitte- s. / f f

Ir y--u have lameness in tbe loins, 
with frequent pain* apdaches ; numb
ness of the thigh scanty, painful 
and frequent dufchar^e of mine, fill
ed with pus, and which will turn red 
by standing ; a voracious appetite 
and unquenchable thirst : harsh and 
dry skin ; clammy tongue,often dark
ly fnt red ; swollen and inflamed 
gums;’ dropsical swelling of the 
limbs; frequent attacks of hiotoogb; 
inability to void tbe urine, and great 
fatigue in attempting it—you are suf
fering from some form of Kidney or 
Urinary Complaint,each as Bbi0HT*b 
Disease of the kidneys, ston*dr in
flammation of the bladder, gravel and 
renal calculi, diabetes, strsuguary 
stricture and retention of tbe urine, 
and Hop Bitters is tbe only remedy 
that will permanently cure yon.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but tbe 
purest and best medicine ever made, 
and no person or family should be 
without it.

Don’t risk any of the highly land
ed stuff with testimonials of great 
c°rce> hut ask your neighbor, drag- 
gist, pastor or physicians what Hop 
Bitters bss and can do for you and 

W janl91m

BETTER^THAN

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers
Are yon disturbed at night and 

broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with the excru
ciating pain of cutting teeth P If so, 
go at once and get a bottle of Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Strop. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eai th who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowels, and give 
rest to the mother, and relief and 
health to the child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the pi esci iption of one of the 
oldest and best female physicians and 
nuises in the United States. Sold 
everywhere. 25 cents a buttle, febly

Rest and Comfort to the Suf
fering.— Brown’t Hoxueht-ld Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, -,otb 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Tbr-at, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of a Pain or 
Ache. “It will must surely quicken 
the Blood and Heal, as its acting 
power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea,” being acknow
ledged as the great Pain Reliever, 
and of doable tbe strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
use when wanted, “as it really is the 
best remedy in the world for Cramps 
in tbe Stomach, and Pains and Aches 
of all kinds," and is for sale by all 
Druggists at 25 cents «bottle febvlO.

It is said that among tbe Chinese, 
the larvae of Insects are need medi
cally to give strength to feeble child
ren ; Caterpillar Syrap tbey consider 
» specific for Bronchitis ; Dried 
Tonde aie taken "to gite tone to tbe 
system, while tbe horn* of the rhi- 
nocerons, the bones of tigers, tbe 
jaws of tigen, and tbe wings of bats 
all have a place in the Ch-oese Pbai- 
macopœia. A simple remedy con
taining well known ingredients is 
nothing thought of by a patient*and 
their doctors seem to be quite of tbe 
same mind. How different it is with 
us outside bai bar.ans in this respect, 
composed of well-known and well- 
tried remedies, such as is embodied 
in Robineon’t Emnluion of tod Liter 
Oil won Lacto-Phosphate of Lime is 
not only sought after by the patient 
bnt is recommended and largely pre
scribed by tbe most intelligent phy
sicians.

Fur sale by Draggle all over the 
Dominion. Feb 9 lm

For all troubles of the throat, nve 
Allen’s Lung Balsam. See aJv. in 
another column.

Public benefactors are not alone 
ooufiqed to tbs higher orders of 
scientific reseat cb. Indeed but few 
bave done more for the welfare of the 
working classes than James Pyle 
through tbe introduction ->f "his 
lato • saving Pearline. jan. 5 lm.

MACDONALD & CO.
KT.S.

GOLD!
______

Englishman’s : Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
COUGH MIXTURF Importev8 ol Caet a°<iWroag;it Iron Pipe, with Fittings, E*gi.

A1‘£V 1 u | neers Supplies and Micmne-v.
i,fib^ru““Gol4toaDyoDetl,*tl»troti,>- « , .... . „_cooom. ManofMtnrer. of-lUnod, of Eb<:i....... l-hmlvr. i r„w

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES oJ

BRASS AETD COPPER vV^.J
9 Aw! &!lotticr DifiPstoii !cai]iug to ! ÀL>ùO

CONSUMPTION! VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AMD F!îï::;c .
Public Bui] iii ugr, L_.ii.it nr à F actons -o ,ij|

Warning Apparat;::, -..-a 1 umbii;
With all th ft MrvWr» f*t |*r ^ • ft* » \i t UlŸ

i'M« *Vj t . f.Mf '*]*••• *| f « # *

SOLE AOKN'If* FOR ït o>U.K AN1 ■ a I’H n *

WARREN'S PELT RGC.71 3
And Roofing ic af««l f(u tFe Pivviui#

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., H-.liilx.

COUGHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA.
BBi)XCHITI«,

HOtR^KNKSS,
«PITTING or BLOOD.

Loasop voirr,
* WHOOPING COUGH,

imluknza,
SORENESS of twk Throat, Chest and 

Lino».

It will not m*k«- new lu-*», but will pro. 
veut the -liaetw from -u-reiiUi u* |. rouxlw ut
Um- wli--|e »uU»Umx ol' Ute lui-K», Uiere ore 
facilitating rc-overj-,

DONT FAIL TO TRY IT I

IT MAÏ SAVE YOUR LIFE I
IT UA8 SAVED OTHEttS

; ---------------
■A. Large Hewnrd

Will be peld IVr a better renfe-iy thah

English man's
COUQ-H MIXTURE.

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes

ns aa follows; Of all the coegb medicines 
that I have tried unring a long life I must
say that

Englishman's 
COXJGH MIXTURE.

Is superior to any.

LEAVING HOME!
Consumptives leaving home for change of 

climate should not fall to lake with them a 
supply of

Englishman's Cough Mixture-
It Will ensure a rood night’s rest, free 

from Coughing, and easy, light expectora
tion in Ihe morning.

Al ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is the most certain and Speedy Remedy 

tor all Disorders of the Cheat and Lungs. 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Conghs, Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing 
Slitting Blood, Hoarseness, Loss oi Voice, 
etc., llifs mixture gives Instantaneous relief 
ami properly persevered with scarcely ever 
fails to effect a rapid cure. It has now been 
trie-1 for many years, has an established re
putation, and many thousands bave been 
benefited by its use.

* BLESSING IN THE FAMILY !
A well-known eleryman writes us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture
Has been a blessing to his family, haring 

cured his wife of a very troublesome cough 
which had distressed her for over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NEGLECTED

GOUGHS & GOLDS
Should always have rational treatment, and 
never be neglected. Such trilling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings of Consump
tion; which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman’^ Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It is highlv nrais by thousand* of persons 
who h»ve tried its wonderful efficacy, and 
strongly recommended by all a* the best 
medicine ever known for epeedify and per
manently removing Cough», CukU and all 
Pulmonary Disease.

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE
IS A

POSITIVE CURE
FOU

COUGHS, COLDS,

SORE THROAT
HOARSBNESS,

DIFFICLT BREATHING

Inflammation of the Lungs,
BRONCHITIS,

AST HMA, 
CROUP,

AND ALL

Diseases of tits Fnlmoiiary Organs
FOU SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND GENE

RAL DEALERS.

PRICE 26 and 50 CENTS.
LARGE SIZE IS THE CHEAPEST.

WHOLESALE
DRY GOO

25 DUKE STREET
D 8.

SMITH BROTHERS
ANNOUNCE THE COMPLETION OF THEIR

Spring Purchases !

EVERY DEPARTMENT
THOROUGHLY ASSORTED.

Their STOCK this SEASON is tbe LARGEST snd moat ATTRACTIFS

THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN!

MANCHESTER_ _ _ _ _ _
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OP

DRY GOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^SaL a-d RETi IL.

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OK ALL KINDS. AN

LADIESUNDERCLOTHING

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N.B.

JOHN K- TAYLOR
merchant

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLETON, ST.JOHN, N.B

CORNER GRANXILLE 4 SACKVILL1 
* ‘ STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEAPEST 1ST IE BURN

SEND FOR PRICE l.ih l

ALaU
100331 BIKDIMO

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN.. N.B

April 38

Chilblains ! 
Chilblains ! 

Chilblains!
If you arc troubled with CHILBLAINS 
at once a bottle of

GATES’ EYE RELIEF.
It U a sure cure. One sppli-ation bested 
in well i* generally sufficient lor tbe worst 
case*. It will al*o cure ell forms of sore 
eyes and Piles. Price V> te-ita per botLa 
Sold by -Jruggi.to and dealer- throughout 
the Mar-Gin* Provinces end at wholesale 
by BROWN & WEBB.

FOPSÏT11, SUTCLIFFE A Co.,
JOHN K. BENT, Halifax.

T. B. BAKKEIt A Sons.
U. W. McCAKTY, St. Job»-

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM TAILORING
Manufacturing Clothieip,

IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS* TAILORS TR I III SHINES
11 Jacob Et., Halifax, 1T.S.

Good Black Broad-loin Sait, made
to order................................................ $A2 76

Serviceable, all Wool, Twt;d Sait,
made to order. .........à... . U> JOO

Very Fine, do., do., made lo ord--r.. 17 76 
A very large assortment of goou. from 

which we make our Celebrated Trowsers I» 
order at #1.70.

CLAYTON & SONS, 
march 11—lv !

KNABE
fiAS^S-T68

Tons, ToncLVirtiaiElupaDd Diraiik.
' WILLIAM HXABV. A CO.

Nos. 304 and ao6 Weet Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. ira Fifth Avenue, N, Y*

^
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RENEWALS OF SUBSCRIP
TIONS.

We are waiting patiently to hear 
from all oar subscribers before we re
vise our lists. We dislike very much 
to lose a (ingle name, but the rule of 
the Bx>k Committee forbids us send
ing the paper to any subscriber who 
has not paid 2.00 within twelve 
months. The application of that rule 
immediately would strike off many 
names. Don’t let yours be among the 
number, renew how.

8. F. UUE8TIS.
Publisher.

A PLEASING PACT.
The revival in our churches in this 

city still continues. Interesting ser
vices at the Grafton St. Church could 
not be suddenly closed ; nor could 
meetings announced for Charles 8t 
be longer postponed. In both the 
Master s work is being done. The 
several ministers, with earnest men 
and women in the membership, have 
given themselves to this work, and'if 
weary »» it are not weary of it 

‘ In our religious exchanges we mark 
a pleasing fac* in reference to revival 
work—the fact that special blessings 
are being enjoyed by Sunday-schools. 
The N. Y Advocate, in allusion to some 
statement about the pastor of one of 
the largest Brooklyn eh arches, re
marks : “Dr. Peck was in better busi
ness : he was at work in hie Sabbath- 
school in a glorious revival which has 
occupied him day and night since the 
beginning of the New Year. “ Such 

knows no glory that sxoellcth.” 
.^Peck’s neighbor, Theodore CÉy- 

ler, says in a recent article : ** Con
version in the morning of life com
monly means a whole day’s work for 
the Lord : but conversion late in the 
afternoon saves only the—sundown. 
T6e thriftiest trees in God’s field 
were planted there when saplings. 

Those who thus are planted in the 
house of the Lord flourish in the courts 
of our God.”

In this work many of our town and 
country pastors are now engaged, 
though not wholly among the young. 
Men and women are coming, but our 
yogng friends seem more ready than 
those who have outgrown the sweet 
promise, “ They that seek me early 
shall find me. ” On ode evening last 
week at the Grafton St. Church six 
households of Methodist ministers 
were represented among the youth 
in the inquiry room. We were touch
ed as we heard a father from a neigh
boring circuit tell of a dear child who 
listened to the invitation from the 
pastor, and then, having asked her 
mother the precise place for inquirers, 
calmly walked forward and took a 
seat there. How many middle aged 
men and women, with hands full and 
hearts full, warped by unhallowed as- 
s xsiations and fettered by social in
fluences and habits, might well envy 
that child. The voice that called 
Samuel calls such : like Timothy from 
heir youth they shall know the Holy 

Scriptures.
Do not say, “ Only children !” Al

fred Cookman swept “ through the
gates” at the end of a “ whole days’s 
work” begun during childhood in a 
revival. William E. Dodge whose 
name was s synonym for all that was 
good and philanthropic, has just 
died, a “ young old man,” of seventy- 
eight, having found Christ in boyhood 
during a revival. Let pastors and 
people prize the approach of youth 
and strive to lead them into the 
clear light of God for a “whole day’s 
work.” That Sunday-school litera
ture is defective which is modelled 
after the heathen adage, “ Whom the 
gods love die early.”

A hint here will not be out of place. 
Of an English Methodist pastor, Al
fred Barratt, it was said, “ The godly, 
humble members of his flock always 
felt they had a true friend in him, 
and he, firm friends in them. ” But it 
was also said of him : “ A special 
feature of Mr. Barrett’s pastorate was 
hie assiduous care for the children of 
the wealthier and more educated mem
bers of hie congregations. He felt, 
as has been often said, that these 
were in danger of being relatively 
ovillooked, and of being the meet 
neglected, or the least carefully tend- 
edruiass in Methodism." Did he not 
see one of the causes which led Christ 
to say, “ How hardly shall they that 
have riches enter into the kingdom of 
heaven?”

A COMING VOLUME.

Dr. Ryerson’s “Story of My Life,” 
of which the public some months 
since had the promise, is now passing 
through the press at pur Toronto 
Book Boom. Through the courtesy 
of the editor, Dr. J. G. Hodgins, we 
have had the privilege of looking over 
several of the proof sheets. Dr. Hod- 
gins, long an intimate friend of the 
deceased minister, has found his task 
a more difficult one than he antici
pated. Busy men, like Dr. Ryerson, 
find little time for extended notes, 
and therefore the editor has added 
much from other sources to what 
would have been but a modest auto
biography. At the same time he has 
taken care by initialling these addi
tions, to allow his friend to speak al
ways for himself. This we think wise, 
in view of the stirring events in which 
Dr. Ryerson in his earlier manhood 
was a prominent actor. Many of our 
readers will not know until they pos
sess this interesting volume how stem 
was the conflict of Methodism in 
Canada in behalf of equal civil and 
religious rights.

That portion of the volume with 
which we have been made familiar 
whets our appetite for further peru
sal. It begins with the establish
ment, in 1829, of the Christian Guar
dian, of which Dr. Ryerson was the 
first editor, and ends with an account 
of the excitement produced by the 
publication in its columns of the Doc
tor’s “Imprimons” daring an official 
visit to England. While there he 
had an opportunity of Mounting the 
true character of Joseph Hume and 
others to whom Wm. Lyon Macken- 
sie and his party had entrusted the 
securing of Canadian liberties, and in 
whose hands even the Methodists of 
Canada had in ignorance been led to 
place their petitions to Parliament. 
The appearance of these **, Impres
sions,” with certain revelations, 
brought down upon the writer the 
bitter enmity of Mackenzie and other 
leaders in the subsequent conflict 
with authority, as well as the tempo
rary censure of many Methodist 
brethren who discerned less clear]) 
than Dr. Ryerson the danger into 
which rash political leaders were 
guiding them. But for his bold ac
tion Methodism might have had to 
bear a part of the odium which later 
fell upon the leaders in the rebellion, 
for it was difficult for men composing 
the largest religious body of the Pro
vince to receive such treatment as 
the Methodists received at the hands 
of Sir John Colborne, without ex
tending some sympathy to the lea
ders of a political party who for very 
different reasons desired the over
throw of the government, and that at 
a time when slow and irregular com
munication with the mother country 
enabled politicians to pursue a course 
not now possible. We shall look 
with interest for the appearance of 
this volume.

which mfch shall see a reminder of 
past victories and an incentive to 
grander effort in the service of our 
eonmk» Lord ass

The Canada Christian Advocate, 
which has acted like a maiden eat eas
ily won, because, perhaps, our contem
porary, the Christian Guardian, has 
not been a very demonstrative wooer 
—pleasantly gives notice of surrender, 
now that the good will of friends is 
so clearly ascertained. The Advocate 
says :—

The vote of the Methodist Churoh 
of Canada was regarded by many as 
the turning point in the Union agita
tion. For, if they had pronounced 
an adverse verdict the whole move
ment would have been effectually 
checked, if not stopped altogether. 
So we may also now conclude, that 
having secured the hearty approval 
of that Church for the organic union 

1 of the Methodism of Canada, its 
cam is assured bevond any reasonable 
doubt. It has also been carried by 
our Primitive and Bible Christian 
brethren, and were it not for a Con
stitutional bar, raised by the Discip
line, our denomination would doubt 
leas, new give their endorsement of 
the general verdict. Many of < 
are crying, “ Loose us, and let us go. 
The fact is, whether we like it or not 
Union is in the air, and somehow, it 
is penetrating the hearts of the peo
ple and securing for its allies the en
lightened j udgment and retigiqqe coo

The floating of the black flag over 
Irish jails has done what offered re
wards could not do. The Government 
seems now master of the situation. It 
shows its confidence by calling out the 
Irish militia for their annual training, 
a thing not dared for several years. 
Meanwhile the stories of the inform
ers grow darker. A number of per
sons have been committed for trial for 
murder, and yet, it is intimated, 
darker revelations remain to be made. 
The impatience felt with Irish detec
tives will no longer be felt It seems 
necessary that the acquisition of ne
cessary information should save the 
heads of a few, but it will be dangerous 
to extend mercy to too many of the in
famous men who are treading on each 
other’s heels to tell all they know,and, 
possibly, more than (hey know. Some 
explanations are needed to clear the 
Lend League from suspicion of main
taining secret relations with crimi
nal conspiracies of the foulest type. 
Of their moral relation to these many 
have had no doubt.

Canadians are far from being satis
fied with the law as regards bankrupt
cy. Failures take place and both 
debtor and creditor need an equitable 
method of closing up the estate. A 
law recently abolished was believed to

_ , thoughtful peop- I have invited bankruptcy ; the present
pie. He who cannot now reed the | i__;__ _ ,__________
signs of the times, must bn a rather
dull scholar, and he who pays no heed pounce upon a man who might 
to them will moot probably be rank* otherwise exist, in a business 
ed a poor philmophec. '._i _ In a note on the dishonest conduct of

The voluminous discussion against debtors, our New York Methodist
progress in»» m rt i ««temporary remarks ; The French
has beet

u Basis, which has been in
so long, characterised as it 

been with unusual intensity of 
spirit, should teach us #11, by its at 
city of fruit, that further opposition 
is perfectly assisse. Wa confess we 
are-tome what surprised at the la 
vote the Basis has received, but we 
are not at all grieved. We rejoice 
that it is so. We heartily accept it 
as a striking proof of the depth «4 the 
popular feeling in regard to Union, 
and the genuineness of the Union sen
timents. We had some fear that 
there might be a large minority who 
would decline to enter the Union, 
and thus some friction might be pro
duced, but all such fears are now 
scattered. We are free now to affirm 
it as our belief that the Union rgove- 
ment will, in the course of the 'next 
twelve mouths become almost, if not 
altogether unanimous in all the 
Churches.

1 ; ; f 1

have an excellent law, a chief point of 
whidk is that it prescribes the kind of 
book-keeping that is to be used. 
Book-keeping is one of the fine arts of 
seoondreUsm, and a check on its suc

es is one of the great needs of the 
country. Besides, the French system 
requires an annual inventory and the 
keeping on file of all letters and other 
papers relating td business. Thus, 
when a bankruptcy occurs it is a real 
one, and the officers who settle the 
estate have a plain system of books 
before them, and also every piece of 
paper that relates to a purchase or 

le. In some respects “they do this 
thing better in France. ”

THE UNION MOVEMENT.
While pencils arc yet being sharpen

ed for the discussion of Union, facts 
are being readily furnished for pages 
of church history. The topic must soon 
cease to be a matter of argument, and 
thence must pass into the catalogue 
of earnest, practical questions. In 
those Conferences in which voting 
has already taken place,an overwhelm
ing majority of our laymen are show
ing themselves to be in accord with 
the outside sentiment which at the 
first mention of a union of the Meth
odist forces in Canada hailed the 
movement as -ene of whose wisdom 
no shadow of doubt could be enter
tained. From the West tidings are 
reaching us which the most sanguine 
advocates of union seem not to have 
expected. Some opponents of the 
measure would have had us believe 
at the East that they most dreaded 
Union who should know it best ; but 
on the contrary, in those localities in 
which our own Church is brought into 
close contact with other Methodist 
Cherches, the n ensure, as a rule, has 
been almost unanimously adopted.

This cordial endorsement of the pro
posed Basis is being received by the 
“ minor bodies” with evident satis 
faction. Their feelings had been ren
dered somewhat sensitive by allusions 
to their ministers and people which 
they deemed offensive to themselves 
and unworthy of the writers. All the 
more, therefore, they rejoice in the 
unmistakable evidence that in empa
thy and aim the Methodists of the 
Dominion are one,aad that in the true 
spirit of Christian fraternity the larg
est section is ready to forget all the pre
judices and jealousies of the past, and 
to march on under a standard in

PARLIAMENTARY.

The reports of the various Depart
ments, Dominion and Local are being 
distributed with promptness. The 
statement of Public Accounts was 
laid on the table of the House of 
Commons last week. In this large 
volume, of more than five hundred 
pages, may be found details of all 
matters of a monetary character for 
the year. A great number of bills on 
a variety of subjects have been intro
duced into the Dominion House, but 
few of these have reached a point in 
volving earnest discussion.

In the Local Parliament the great 
subject of interest thus far has been 
the reception of the documents in 
relation to the Railway Syndicate, 
and the negotiations of the Commis
sioners with parties in Loudon, which 
seem thus far to have had no definite 
results. The Assessment Bill, intro
duced by Mr. Fielding, is of interest 
mainly to the citizens of Halifax,owing 
to the “lien clause ”—its most impor 
tant feature. At present the occupant 
or tenant of real estate is assessed, but 
under the proposed law the owner 
is made responsible for taxes. On 
Monday Mr. McCoy brought in a bill 
to abolish imprisonment for debt, 
framed largely upon the English Act, 
the object of which was 'to do 
sway with imprisonment for debt ex
cept in very special cases. Several 
conversations point in the direction of 
increased economy, which, in view of 
the financial position of the Province, 
may need to be carefully exercised.

A correspondent requests us to copy 
this, from the pen of Gold win Smith 
in the Bystander :—

Methodism in Canada is trying to 
follow the example of Presbyterianism 
by uniting its different sects into a 
single church. May success wait up
on its efforts ! Perhaps a union of 
the larger churches will one day come. 
This, motives of economy, as well as 
far higher motives, counsel. The vill
age may maintain in a proper manner 
one competent minister, but it cannot 
maintain three. Each step in the 
process will make further steps easier, 
because it accustoms those concerned 
to the abandonment of the unessen
tial. If the unessential and unpracti
cal could be abandoned, religion might 
live. Is the heart or the life of any 
working man really affected by the 
differences which sever the Protestants 
Churches from each other I

UNION,
NO. V.

TEE TEEMS: EQUAL LAY DELEGATION.

There are a few aspects ot the financial 
question not glanced at in my last paper for 
want of «pace. These I may vet surrev. 
But I now return to the lay delegation mat
ter.

We are asked to accept, as a condition of 
union, equal lav delegation in the Annual 
Conference. Is that requirement a novel 
one ? Does nothing like it exist elsewhere ? 
Is it fitted to shock our sensibilities ? Is the 
thing asked for a new thing under the sun ? 
Certainly not. Protestant Christendom is 

i familiar with it Full lay delegation in 
Church courts is a prominent feature of 
Presbyterianism. It is found in Presby
teries, Synods and General Assemblies. Its 
presence is conspicuous in Anglican Church 
assemblies. It is in full play in Svn >ds 
diocesan and general. Lav delegation is 
in fall force in the Associations and Con 
ventions of Indcpeodenta or Congregation 
alists. It prevails in the polity of several 
Methodist bodies, in some, tu an exaggerat
ed lorm. And, above all, HexisU already 
in oar own Church. It stands on equal 
terms with clerical representation on the 
floor of the General Conference and it has 
a right of appearance in the District Meet
ing, though it is a right sparingly exercis
ed. Our Mother Church in England has it, 
not only in her District Meetings, and sub
stantially in her Connexions! Committees 
but also in due form in her Supreme court, 
her Annual Conference, which is invested 
with both legislative and administrative 
powers. There is therefore nothing novel 
m the equal lay delegation anion condition

Novel or nut, would equal Iqy delegation 
in ihe Annul Conference be consistent 
with our general polity ? Would it accord 
with our general ecclesiastical system, and 
flt well into it. So for ns I con see. pre
eminently well. It would fill e gap in the 
system, nod handsomely round off its ley 
delegation feature.

Does anybody pretend that the principle 
involved is wrong ? Nobody that I know 
ot Sncii n pretension would be utterly ab
surd. It is universally conceded among us 
that the principle is just and right.

It is, however, objected that the lay dele
gation right would not be fairly exercised 
nnderthe restrictions laid down in the heels, 
since purely pastoral business would be 
trsoeected by pastors alone. That objection 
does not come from our laity, but from 
ministers who strongly uphold the restric- 
tfons, It seems void of lvrce. But were it 
ns forcible no it Is fore elms it would furnish 
no argument against admitting ley men into 
the Aannal Conference, men for man with 
the ministers, in the transection of ell secu
lar business, because they are not to partici
pate ie the transaction of purely pastoral 
affairs. The laity, we believe, would be 
quite content with the exercise of the right 
as proponed. The English Wesleynn Me
thodist laity seem perfectly satisfied with 
equal lay delegation in the non-pastoral 
Uuadseanns, in which its rights end privileg
es stand on the same level with those of the 
clerical representation. ,

It is armed that the laymen of oar Church 
do not aemend the concession tendered. 
Be it so. But bow lot*? would it be before 
such n demand would be made should the 
basis he rejected by the Annual Conferences 
that have yet to vote thereon i Not long, 
we fancy. Besides, though no demand now 
comes on this subject from our laymen, 
they are yet pleased unmistakably at the 
tender so handsomely made.

It is objected that the doubling of the 
sise at existing Annual Conferences by the 
addition of such a large number of lay 
representstivet would render satisfactory 
billeting of the member! an impossible task. 
The objection is far from conclusive, bup- 
pose laymen having the right to attend the 
Annual Conferences should prize the privi
lege no more highly then do the laymen 
having the right to take part in District

“ There’s some Christianity in that 
four-dollor note,” said a friend. “ In
deed there is,” was our reply. This 
brief conversation was called forth by 
a note to the editor, from “ Member 
—Halifax North

I notice in your last paper that 
Rev 8. Snowden, Flat Islands, N.F., 
reporta good spiritual progress but 
hard times, some “having nothing to 

As I feel entry to hear this 1 
enclose $4.00 which perhaps some 
persons would like to add to, if you 
would kindly forward any subscrip
tions that might be sent to you.

Any assistance sent to Rev. 8. F. 
H nestis, or to the editor of this paper, 
will be promptly forwarded.

Some of oar reedsie ere getting 
weary of the dieeeeenn on Union, 
end others, though deeply interested 
in the topic, are concluding that all 
that can henceforth be said muet only 
be a repetition of what hoe already 
been said. Some kind contributors 
take no note of space. Inst week one 
sent us sufficient to fill nearly font 
columns with our smallest type, and 
mail after mail brings requests to copy 
some article, as if the Wesleyan were 
the sise of the largest American daily. 
We shall yet endeavor to publish 
brief letters on Union, bat mast con
fine them within narrower limita. 
Several of the articles to-day ere 
from men whose views mast carry 
greet weight Correspondents should 
take care to avoid personalities.

Great rivers have their raine, bat 
are terrible masters when they rise in 
their strength. The woe and misery 
attending their overflow,and the deeo- 

sic knees following their 
only too well attest their 

aught In the Ohio valley it was 
eetimeted a few days ago that 60,000 

were either ho melees or im
prisoned at {mints in dwellings or else
where to which they had seconded. 
The need must be great, and the 
Northern cities ere most active and 
générons in meeting the demand. In 
some parts of Europe Inst year’s terri
ble visitations have been repeated.

A number of papers are copying the 
statement that the newly elected 
Archbishop of Canterbury is the 
grandson of the Rev. Joseph Benson, 
a well-known Methodist commenta
tor, and twice President of the Eng
lish Wesleyan Conference. This ie e

Meeting business, the privilege of attending 
the District Conference ? How much, in 
that cane, would the billeting difficulty be 
enhanced by tbc presence of lay delegates ? 
Not much, truly.

Suppose the tay delegates attended tbc 
Annual Conference in full force at their 
own cost and charges, wbat then about the 
billeting mfficulty ? It would remain as it 
is, or most be if no laymen should have the 
right of attendance. Suppose Annual Con
ferences were made on the ministerial side 
representative. Suppose instead of all 
ministers belonging to a Conference having 
a right to attend and be provided for during 
attendance, only a convenient number ot 
them chosen to represent all, should be in
vested with tbc right, the Annual Confer
ence, without alteration of tern tonal bound
aries, might be made ot any size desired.

The English Wesleyan Methodist Annual 
Conicrcnce both on its pastoral and its 
mixed side is representative. Uurold East
ern British American Conference partook 
of the representative character, and must 
have become largely rcpreseulalive bad its 
existence been perpetuated. The repre
sentative device is quite practicable.

Then, large Coulereuecs could by divi- 
•ion be made small euough for the situa
tion whatever it might be But division, 
it is said, would greatly increase the diffi
culties ol stationing ministers. But why 
should not any difficulty arising be met 
effectual I v by tue facile working of an im
proved Transfer Committee ?

Why should it not be made as easy to 
transfer in ease of need lens as to transfer 
units trom one contiguous Conference to 
another ? Muet au improved Transfer 
Committee be deemed au impossible 
Creation i Let a lie created and the 
dreaded stationing trouble would disap
pear.

Finally, after all, if on due trial in nnion, 
equal lay delegation should he certainly 
found to involve either too large or too 
little Annual Conferences, would there be 
no remedy > The United Church would be 
free to flild » remedy and apply it- Let 
the experiment be made iu good faith, and 
flail, the fact would be brought home to 
•very section of the Church, and the result 
might be a willingness, on all sides among 
the laity, to substitute partial 1er equal ley 
delegation, if no other remedy should seem 
possible.

Meanwhile, let it he borne in mind that 
equal lay delegation, while perfectly right 
in itself, is the concession we are asked to

eentlv eat in Toronto that almost every 
article in the “ Basis of Union” has been 
objected to by some one. Any feeling, 
however, which may arise in the breast oT 
over sensitive members of the Committee, 
will be greatlv modified by the reflection 
that these articles have been objected to by 
some because they did not go far enough in 
the direction of change. It was impossible to 
satisfy all parties.

Nor will the objections made surprise or 
vex even the most aid* nt advocate ot union. 
It will not vex him, for he wishes to know, 
we hope, and wishes every one else to know 
every thing that can be urged against the 
proposed “ Basis," so that if there be any 
grave difficulties which the committee might 
have overlooked they could be provided for 
in time, or the union scheme arrested. 
Nor will it surprise him, for each of these 
very propositions received this same treat
ment in Committee. The Church is now 
doing deliberately, through the press, just 
wbat the “ Commitee on Union” was doing 
during its recent session iu Toronto. Every 
proposition that came before ns there was 
carefully silted. It was examined on all 
sices; objected to; amended ; if very im
portant, referred to a sub-committee; and, 
at Idngth, adopted in its present form as the 
heat thing, under all circumstances, for the 
United Church.

Wbriber the •* Basis of Union ” be ac
cepted or not, the Committee will have tbo 
satisfaction ot knowing that, in the discern
ing of difficulties and objections, they were 
at least, as dear sighted as those who have 
written in opposition to iu The objections 
which bare been urged since the committee 
rose are the same which were felt and nt 
ed in committee. Nothing new, of 
weight, has been presented by any wi 
during the past two months, "and whether 
the committee did well or ill, it, at least, 
acted with lull knowledge and understand
ing of the whole great question.

In framing a “ Basis of Union ” the Com
mittee has not been guided by private views 
or feelings. It ie not probable that any one 
of the provisions objected to would have 
been accepted, for its own sake, as a desir
able thing in the government of oar church 
as it now stands. Most of us ore quite well 
satisfied with our present form of Church, 
government, and regard it as well adapted 
to the end for which it was designed. We 
And that there has been but little jet or 
friction during the peat eight years, as Aero 
was hot little during the years which pro
ceeded the Union of 1874.

We have observed, however, that unde r 
other forms of government Methodist 
Churches flourish and prosper. The liberty 
enjoyed by both clergy and laity, wisely 
restricted by laws and usages ; the oppor
tunity given for the play end exercise both, 
of all the higher nullities of mind end 
warmth of religious reeling; the insisting 
upon a religious experience as the prop
er beginning of • isUMnh life ; end the 
earnest zeal which he®ver characterized 
her ministry are doubtless amongst the 
secrets of that prosperity. Methodism owes 
little to the form of Church j^Brnmcnt; 
less perhaps than ia even supj^^l. The 

iDvtenal

to the perhaps sixty thousand edher- 
•h* Bible Christian sed Primitive•nts of ______

Methodist Churches._________
to pay for such a precious boon, 
pay it cheerfully. It will involve ns ia i 
••none risk. Mblahcteos.

It ie not » large price 
. Let as

UNION.
Ml Bui to* We seem at length, to 

have reached the last objection to tire “Basis 
ot Union.” From the grave question of 
Church government to the trifling one of tin 
Church’s name every thing debatable in 
that important document has been discussed 
and, I may add, discussed with much impar
tiality sod no little skill. One canuot but 
admire the fine temper generally displayed 
in those letters which have appeared'on 
this subject,

“ Thick as autumnal leaves that strew 
the brooks 

In Valambrose.”
With the exception of an occasional strong 
expression and a momentary flash of geni
us, or of half-subdued passion, the discus
sion, baa with one exception,been character
ized by a remarkable degree of modera
tion.

t. a— —- appear, at first sight, very 
to the Committee which re-

Presbytcrial form in England MB not secur
ed the Weelevau Church against defections, 
nor has the Episcopal form in America par
alysed the M. B. Church. Methodism not 
only survives all outward changes but is 
vigoious, healthy and prolific under ell. 
The secret of her power is not in the lorm 
but in the spirit. -

In framing a “ Basis of Union " then we 
have not sought to frame a model constitu
tion hut one which eoeld he accepted by all 
the parties proposing to Boite, without vio
lating any cheriat ed principle. The aim 
may not have been s lofty one bat it was 
practicable, and we preferred this to any 
theory however splendid. It might have 
seemed, in the estimation of some, grander 
for ns to have stood by our forms and call
ai! then pt iufciple* ; to" have said that, how
ever much we desire nnion, we could not 
and would not sacrifice one single usage for 
it; that our methods were all sacred sod 
that it would be sacrilege to surrender them 
and profanation like that of Esau to barter 
them away. It did not so seem to us. We 
went into Committee willing to make a 
compromise if we were not asked to sor- 
reuder too mnc!i, aud to yield something to 
the sense of honor and the wishes of other* 
as we wished them to yield to ours. We 
found a common ground where the four 
churches could unite without dishonour aud 
we believe without di-advantage.

It has been said by one writer that union 
upon any plan is undesirable ; and that if 
these ehmche- could by any pressure he 
brought to unite with us, without a single 
change in our polity, it would be no great 
advantage. There would, he thinks, be 
chafing and at length new divisions. Prob
ably. We are inclined to think so too. No 
kind of union could well lie worse ! The 
very fact that they hod yielded every thing 
would lie a disturbing clement more poteqj 
than any other. Our system, standing in 
its integrity, would, to those who had been 
led to join us, be a standing memorial of 
their own fall, and whenever one of those 
men was called to suffer personal inconveni
ence for the church's sake and in further
ance of its great work he would feel that he 
was bearing this inconvenience or hardship- 
for the sake of a system of which he did not 
heartily approve, and to build up a church 
which hail uot yielded one jot or one tittle 
to his predilections or those of hi* former 
brethren.

We did not propose such a plan of union, 
no one did or doc*. We do not aim to 
absorb these churches in ours, by conquest, 
but to unite them and our's in one by 
means ot some principles and sentiment* 
common to all. We propose a union in 
which the principles and sentiments of all 
are respected. We aim at a-plan of union 
which insteadof engendering jealousies 
will allay them ; which, by making each, 
willingly surrender something for the com
mon good, will deepen the glow of generous 
sentiment In ell; and, by retaining some
thing peculiar to each system, will enable 
all to look with a pardonable pride upon the 
whole as a temple hoi It with polishes! stone* 
which their own hands had brought to
gether.

“ Basis
honest.

The great advantage then of the 
of U nion ” is that it is a (air end 
compromise. No church can say to- 
another, “ We got the better of yoe in this 
bargain.” It ie true, none has mad^Bay 
great sacrifice. The contemplated chadfee 
are by ao «leans serions anfi ae soon ee As 
have adjusted ourselves to the altered cir
cumstances we will scarcely notice thati 
there he* been any change in our polity.. 
No form of churfn government is likely to- 
prove in the email ret degree oppressive, in 
this age, at least in » church like ours. The 
mete mention of such a tiling ie absurd. 
Those “ germinal elements of a prelatical 
authority " are little likely to develop in 
each e soil as oars. The very fact that 
these “ germinal elements” are admitted 
with so much hesitation, and then onlr to 

- secure a much desired union, is sufficient

§uarsntee that the prelacy is a thing no 
lethedist need fear.
Lay representation ie a thing so desirable 

fur its own sake that 1 need eot say a word 
in it* defence. We here so learned, during 

■ tbc post few years, of the value of laymen 
, in our councils, that we bail this step with 

no little satisfaction. Nor need our depend
ent circuits feel the etigheet- alarm. The 
danger of suffering to any one from the pro
posed union lias been greatly exaggerated. 
The figures are entirely unreliable The 
conjectures of evil are quite unsuppported 
by any facts, and it would be just as easy to 
drgw a g,owing picture of the future com
fort of our ministers upou domestic missions 
in consequence of the great economy of our 
resources lb rough nnion, as it has been to-
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draw a gloomy one as the consequence of 
a presumed surplus ol men.

Upon the whole, then, after having care
fully rounde l ed most of the letters written 
upon thi-> grave question, I am "repared to 
approve the “ Basis” 
than w hen I sat in the 
Toionlo.

W. C. Bbowx

FROM A I.AYMAA.
Dear Mr. Edito.R,—From the fact that 

the ministers of the St. John Preacher’s ; 
meeting have issued their manifesto in op- I 
position to *• the Basis of -Union,'’ it is but 
right and proper to hear from some of our 
laymen in this direction, so that our brethren 
throughout the country may not conclude 
this is the prevailing sentiment. As far as 
1 can sec our laymen go very sironglv for 
Union on the Bari* prepared by the L*nion 
Committee, and, if I am not mistaken, our 
Quarterly Boards will give a very large 
vote it not a unanimous voice in lavor 

While some of our ministers are strongly 
in favor aud doing all they can to advocate 
the claims of Union, others are strongly op
posed. VV c could wish at all times to be m 
hearty accord with our pastors. Yet we 
have a duty to perform and must only act 
in accordance with our best judgment. Our 
ministerial brethren were well represented 
on “ the Union Committee ”—seven of their 
number were elected by themselves—men 
well qualified for the task, six of these seven 
went heartily for the Basis, and I doubt if 
the seventh will feel inclined to accept the 

, responsibility of voting against it at the 
^Quarterly Board. An opportunity is now 
Tfbrried us to attest to the world -not “ a 

Union in sentiment ” but a practical and 
tangible Union—with brethren of the same 
faith and doctrine. It doe» seem strange 
that, if we can get so near together as the 
“ Proposed Basis ” will bring ua, there ia 
any reason for remaining apart,

One of our much respected supernumer
aries said, ••What a pity it would be to vote 
against il when there Was a certainty of so 
much good and only a hare possibility of a 
conflict of authority between the General 
Superintendent and President of Annual 
Conferences, and only a bare possibility of 
the missiou stations and depending circuits 
having any deficiency.” From a business 
•taàti point I sincerely believe we must be 
better off, and it is more likely to call forth 
a hearty response to aid in extending the 
cause of Christ throughout the Dominion. 
The past is no criterion of what the future 
shall be. Our church to-day is not what it 
was a lew years ago, and the next ten years 
will call forth all the energies of a United 
Methodism to keep pace with this growing 
country.

At the Union Committee meetings one 
great question at first salted was, “ what 
about our surplus mea.” A sub-Committee 
was appointed on ^* subject, composed of 
men who knew tm ground occupied bv 
these churches better than many or us, and 
after voa^iareful consideration reported 
that in l^Hopimon, all the spare ministers 
would be^wjuired the first year of the 
union. In the New Brunswick Conference 
it is estimated by oppositionists that there 
would be some 50 men on mission stations 
and dependent circuits, and possibly their 
income might be reduced bv #75 at the out
side. Now, Mr. Editor, should even such 
a state of things exist throughout our 
several Conferences—and I have no faith 
that it shall—surely there will be wisdom 
enough and liberality enough in the United 
Church, composed of 750,000 adherents, to 
provide against any deficiency that might 
arise, some toink a spirit of rivalry among 
these branches of our church would do more 
good, but, Mr. Editor, I am of the opinion 
this is rot the spirit that should actuate a 
church in extending the Redeemer's king
dom. It may do in worldly matters but in 
tlic Church we have a much higher motive 
power. . _ .J. E. Irvine.
St. John. N. B.. Feb. 9th.

I anticipate a large majority, in our 
Quarterly Meetings, lor union, and would 
rejoice in perfect unanimity. But that I 
suppose can hardly lie expected.
„A< editor of our official organ, you have 

even more readilv ! certainly given both sides, a fair chance to 
committee room at ! thoroughlv ventilate the ijucstion. Some 

! of the readers of the WesletaX think that 
they have heard enough about union, and 
would be perfectly willing to have the cor
respondence wound up, by the first epi-tle 
of - G. O. II.
Ilantsport, Feb. 13 1883.

THE VOTE ON UNION.
B. AND P. E. I. ( OXTER1XCE.

-For the Basis,Sack ville, N. B.- 
unanimously.

Hampton, N. B.- 
vote, all others were in favor of Bas-

-Two did not

>

X. 8. CONFERENCE.

A FURTHER THOUGHT.

Mb. Editor:—One of the promoters of 
this wonderful Basis of Union has informed ! 
us that the strife through which we are now 
passing ia the direct and natural outcome of 
the late Methodist Ecumenical Council, . 
The following extract from a speech of 
Rev. Wm. Arthur at one of the sessions of | 
that body will throw light upon this point; 
an J we earnestly commend the exalted senti
ments and noble spirit which breathe 
through bis word to the careful considera
tion of those who have risked the peace of 
the Church to accomplish their purpose:
“ Let me sav with very deep conviction that 
I think Dr. Tiffany is profoundly right when 
he warns us against pushing at anything 
like confederation or uuiiormity. I hold 
that our unity is a much higher, a much 
deeper, a much nobler, a much more per
sistent one then > on ever can get by uni
formity : and that the tendency in the direc
tion of uniformity is to be very carefully 
guarded to see that it comes from anteced
ent love aud antecedent sympathy, aud that 
you do not try to ereate the union by ex
ternal bonds. Let us grow into one another 
as by God’s blessing we shall grow.” I 
submit that the condition of things into 
which we are drifting—the bitter personal 
feelings—the attempt to set class against 
class—the devices which are resorted to for 
the purpose of gaining an advantage—the 
hurry to press this vote through—whatever 
may'be their value as evidence* of our ap
proach to an organic unity, are not eviden
ces of •• growth into each other by the 
blessing of God.”

It was not my intention to seek a place in 
your columns on this matter again, but the 
disingenuousness of my friend, Mr. Stock- 
ton, and the unfair advantage he has taken 
of a statement made by me in reference to 
hie remarkable illustration from the law 
courts, forces me to rise and explain. He 
•ays ;—“In our Supreme Court Circuit it is 
permissible and possible for two judges to 
occupy the same Bench on alternate days.” 
This may be the case, but not in any such 
sense as the General Superintendent and 
President of an Annual Conftrence are to 
alternate by this Basie of Union. There is 
no such thing known in any law court, and 
I challenge Mr. 8. to produce such a case. 
One Judge never alternates with another in 
the continuation of the same trial. I re
peat, “ there is nothing analogous in the two 
cases which, unfortunately for himself, Mr. 
8. has placed side by side. An instance of 
the confession of ideas with which Mr. S. 1 
is struggling is found in the latter part of 
his P S. lit speaks of “ All the Bishop

Sydney, C. B.----
with one dissentient.

-For the Basis,

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.
MAY EXAMINATIONS.

Several typographical errors and 
omissions occur in the last Minutes 
of Conference. Those concerned will 
please notice the following :—In the 
Preliminary Course, Weeley’a “Chris
tian Perfection” ; in the Second 
Year’s Course, “ Wesley’s and Whe- 
don’s Notes on John. ’’

These books are included in the 
Examinations, as in former years.

Examiner* who have not sent in 
their Papers will please do so at once.

Cranhwiux Jour, Secy. 
Liverpool, Feb. 16th, ’83.

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the 
United States presiding alternately in the 
General Conference. True, but these fen- 

icb
is not found between a General Superinten
dent and a President of an Annual Confer
ence. “ This, however, is foreign to the 
discussion. Mr. Stockton’s manifest lack 
of correct information in this direction is 
very excusable.” I shall not finish out Mr. 
S's brotherly sentence. The advocates ot 
the Basis have the monopoly of abuse and 
insinuation; indeed, they have shown 
marked ability in this line, and we are quite 
willing that they should retain sole possess
ion of the heritage into which they have 
come. E. B. Moors.
Annapolis, Feb. 18-3.

ONCE MORE.

Mr. Editor :
Suffer one of the 

active work, on a 
bid opinion on 
Methodist

aged preachers in the 
mission station, to give 

the all absorbing subject of 
Union. 1 will be brief, aud that

is desirable just now, as correspondence 
voiucs like the snow-flakes in l ebruarv. 
There is hope, however, of a speedy thaw, 
win n these thiugs will pass into oblivion.

I believe the whole union movement is 
providential; associated, of course, with the 
usual errors and infirmities ot all retorms 
earned on by human agents. Prayer has 
brill a i sue red m restraining prejudice, 
directing thought, increasing and perpetu
ating brotherly love, and uniting hearts.

II is evident, from the signs of the times, 
that the evangelical Christian world is 
moving, under Divine guidance, towards 
universal confederation. I here is a neces
sity for it. or the finger of God would not 
point iu that Uirectiou. The bugle notes of 
Roly wart are call us together The present 
attitude and influence of infidelity aud 
ritualism call for a bold front on the part of 
the Church of Christ. As one of the regi
ments in the church militant Methodists 
have au important part to act. A uuilvd 
Methodism will not be willing to take a 
position in the rear.

III me unit tier country this subject is agi
ta 111 ' Methodist-. But useiul relovm« ad
vance more slowly there thau on tins side of 
ltie Atlantic. It will not, m the future, be 
• anse of regret that wise wen m the West 
tir-t saw ttiv star that led to union.

1 believe our Union Committee from the 
Maritime Provincesy«cted wisely, aud dis
played much iulelligeuce aud discretion in 
preserving irom mutilation all the esseutial 
feature* of ouiv beloved Methodism. Our 
usual methods of bringing sinners to God

AX E X PL A X ATI OS SEEDED.
Sir,—A letter touching the Basis of 

Union, over the name “J. Philip, Secy, of 
London Conference,’’ was published in your 
issue of 2ud inst. Remembering the view 
taken by certain writers in the Guardian 
respecting a letter of the Rev. Dr. Rice, 
President of the General Conference, and 
to which his official title was signed, 1 
looked at the title, “ Secy, of London Con
ference,” with curiosity. Was the letter a 
personal or confcrential expression of judg
ment : I)ocs Mr. Philp speak for himself 
or for the London Conference ? If the 
former, theu the appendage was -well a 
questionable exhibition of official dignity, 
and nothing more. If the London Con
ference had passed the document and 
authorized its publication, then the attitude 
of the Conference respecting the persons and 
subjects of which the letter treats is some
thing singular, hut the signature thereto 
would be beyoud criticism. It is refreshing 
to know how our benighted condition 
excites aud calls forth the gratuitous en
lightenment of the West. We would like to 
reciprocate these kind office», hut it might 
be considered impertinent ; we are not in
sensible, however, to the obligations under 
which we are placed.

Referring to the letter of the President of 
the General Conference, published in the 
Guardian, I do not think that a dissent, 
officially given, is not relevant to what may 
be considered as a deliverance by a General 
Conference official published in the form of 
an editorial. Does not the official element 
inhere in the editorials of an organ which 
is supposed, yea, designed to maintain and 
defend the position which the church has 
taken ? The stage of progress reached by 
the Union Committee is, of course, open to 
criticism or opposition, but, I submil that 
step having been taken by the express

adverse criti-

WOMANS MISSIONARY SOCI
ETY.

Mi* Veazey, Secretary of the Wo
mens' Auxiliary Missionary Society, 
St. Stephen. N. B., sends the follow
ing interesting items respecting the 
first public meeting of the Society 
held in that town. We shall be glad 
to report the formation and to chron
icle from time to time the doings of 
similar societies within the Maritime 
Conferences. There is a grand field 
for consecrated womanly activity in 
this direction lying near the door of 
large number of our independent cir
cuits :

The first public meeting under the 
auspices of the Woman’s Missionary 
Auxiliary of the SL Stephen Metho
dist Church was held in the school
room of the church on the evening of 
Wednesday, the 14th inst. The pas
tor of the church, the Rev. R Dun
can, occupied the chair, and delivered 
an opening address. Papers were 
read by Mrs. J. D. Chipman, Mi* 
Chipman, and Misses Abbie and An
nie Veazey. These included letters 
from Mrs. Strachan, Cor. Secretary 
of the General Board ; Rev. John Mc
Dougall, Morley, N. W. T. ; Mrs. 
Crosby,Port Simpson, B. C. ; Dr. Mc
Donald, Japan, and Mi* Cartmell, 
our first lady missionary to Japan, 
also extracts from the Annual Report 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Church, and a pa. 
per by Mrs. \V. W. Ross, of Inger 
soil, read before the Annual meeting 
of the Society held in Hamilton in 
September last. Appropriate music 
was furnished by the choir. The au
dience was large and the collection 
was a good one.

PERSONAL.

We tender sympathy to the friends 
who* low* are noted in our death 
list. On the other side death is gain.

Rev. Thos. Rogers, of Middleton, 
Annapolis Co.,has been ill for several 
weeks with malarial fever. We are 
glad to learn that he hopes to be in his 
pulpit on Sunday next.

Rev. G. Steel has been presented 
by the people of Little York, Union 
Road and Brackley Point,P.E.I. with 
a very superior raccoon coat to protect 
him against the cold in his frequent 
drives.

Rev. E. Evans, of Marysville, re
cently spent a week in the woods with 
Mr. Alex Gibson, who was making 
one of his periodical visits to his 
many camps on the upper Nsahwaak, 
Becaguimec and Miramichi.

Other church* than our own are 
availing themaelv* of the aid of Mr. 
T. M. Lewis, in temperance work. 
Five hundred listened to him on 
Friday evening in Chari* St. Method
ist church ; the Academy of Music was 
again filled on Sunday afternoon, and 
on Tuesday evening he lectured at St. 
Luke's Hall, when the Bishop pre
sided.

The Amherst Gaeette says of Mr. 
Thaddeus Hodgson, the present Clerk 
of License for Cumberland Co. : “Mr. 
Hodgson is a no-compromise temper- 

«e man ; he do* not wait for infor
mation and evidence before proceed- 

g ; he go* into places where the ar
ticle is supposed to be vended and 
sits down like a mother-in-law on a 
visit and mak* himself at home. He 
is impervious to any hints to leave. ”

The Rev. Dr. Milligan, Superinten
dent of Methodist schools in New- 
foundland, left this city on Saturday 
per Sarmatian for England. Over
work, daring a long trip to the north
ward of the colony, had so seriously 
impaired hie health that several of his 
friends in St. John’s urged him off to 
a milder climate, and with their usual 
generosity aided him by a purse con
taining four hundred dollars in aid of 
travelling expenses. We hope to hear 
soon of the improvement of the health 
of one who ably tills a very important 
position. It is evident that Mr. Milli
gan has left his post not a day too 
soon. Mrs. Milligan accompanies her 
husband

Of Josiah Wood, Esq., M. P.,— one 
of the first Mount Allison graduates 
—who seconded the address in the 
House of Commons, very compli
mentary remarks are made in various 
quarters. We find the following in 
the Montreal Witneu : “ The natural
cariosity of those in the House to 
merely see the other fresh occupant of 
a ministerial seat was soon converted 
into the closest attention, the speaker 
having proved himself a powerful 
debater,and before he was well on his 
feet and addressing the House, he 
greatly elevated himself in the estima
tion of his fellow members on both 
sides. He is a parliamentary orator 
of undoubtedly no mean ability, and 

.much may be expected of him.”

“ the attendance has been large, and 
the results will, doubtle*. be a con
siderable accession to the membership 
of the Church, and a higher tone of re
ligious feeling throughout the congre
gation.” Similar services were to be 
held in the Upper Prince St. Church, 
Rev. Win. Tippett, pastor.

Special services have been held at 
Somerset and Port Royal, (Bermuda), 
during the last eight weeks. Rev J. 
Wier informs us that the Master has 
blessed these in a remarkable manner. 
He siys : “ Our membership has
been greatly awakened, and upwards 
of sixty [>ersons profess to have re- 

; ceived the ‘new life.’ Nearly all 
I the latter will unite with our classes. 

We have now eight classes at these 
two appointments. The work at Port j 
Royal has been especially blessed.

LITERARY, Ac.

The Magazine of American Hitt or y 
for February, (A. S. Bam* A Co. 
N. Y.) opens with a full table of con
tent». This Magazine, with an estab
lished reputation, receives from time 
to time the hearty endorsement of 
many of the best scholars and 
students of American history. It 
is conducted in a broad, national 
spirit, aiming to do justice to all parts 
of the country, and in this centennial 
year of the Loyalists cannot fail to be 
of greet interest to many Canadians. 
We shall be glad from time to time to 
call attention to art idee of interest.

The second volume of the new 
“Standard Library,” now being pub
lished by Messrs Funk and Wagnails, 
New York, is Science in Short Chap
ters, by W. M. Williams The pub
lic is under obligation to the enter
prising publishers for the valuable 
works they sre putting at an almost 
nominal price into the hands of the 
public. This work by Mr. Williams 
is clear, happily written, and on topi* 
so interesting to all that it will be 
read through with * little delay as 
powible. Price 25cts. Sold at our 
Book Room.

authority of the church, the ad
Inch is our great wort‘’ . cism should come, if st all, from some other

by any of the changes sought
I cannot discover cause to anticipate 

serious friction, in the revolutions of tUe 
greater and smaller wheels of authonty, in 
our Auuuttl Conferences, because these Con
ferences are not legislative, but sdminii.rs- 
live. Could we supposa such a thing as an 
■HUM General superintendent, or Presi
dent of Conference, there will always be 
in such a body sufficient wise men to keep

As lo'J^uen in our Annual Conferences, 
there ought to be no objectioa. If they are 
associated with the preacher* in making the 
laws at the General Conferea*. why not, 
equally with theqi, see that the laws sre 
carried out ? ,

The financial difficulty is the meet serious 
one. But a more serious one, mental and 
■oral, will be realised if our Quarterly 
Boards vote against union. It is sn undoubt
ed fact that a large number of our ministers 
gave of late years, been straitened in finan- 
» .. Indeed the pressure has been so great 
that only a conviction of * divine call to 
preach has kept some lien retiring from 
the pulpit to secular business.

W natt-ver may Ik- the result of matured 
union, we do not believe that our Central 
Board will allow the pressure to fall upon 
our domestic mis.ions. If the marriage fee 
and tit out ot tins uuiou bring us into a fi
nancial emergence, I have no fear but the 
ap.i il of liberality in Methodism will tide 
the oid ship of Zion over the sand-bar. It a 
union tund l>e neoeeesry it will be forth- 
coming. In a very few years alter con- 
■uroated union, enough wiU be saved to 
meet necessary expenses at the outset.

1 rejoiee in the selection of a name. It 
is not desirable in this particular, to know 
either man, or nationality. We sre simply 
Methodists, net Canadian Methodists, as 
•Rose iu Newfoundland and Bermuda sre 
obliged to *11 themselves.

or private source. The Methodist Church 
of Canada may reject the Basie of U nion, 
then it will be tbe duty ot the organs of the 
church to justify the action of those for 
whom they speak. Personally, I hope and 
pray the occasion to do so may not arise.

Oxford.

The Congregation*! Church, 8t.
John’s, Newfoundland, has assumed 
charge of the Congregational missions 
at Labrador.

The Church of England sent out contained in the Discipline 
. „, _ .-a ■ Mr. Ciwperthwaite being awisted bynineteen mimionan* last year, and Rrt. G. Steel, the pastor. The

LITTLE YORK CIRCUIT.
The Methodists of Stanhope and 

Covehead have felt the need of a 
place of worship for some years, 
consider what could be done meetings 
were held in the Fall and Winter of 
1881-82. Eventually it was decided 
to build a new church, the old one be
ing too dilapidated to repair. After 
a good deal of canvassing of the suit
ability of.various sites an eighth of an 
acre was bought from Mr. D. 
McLauchlan. All now regard the 
location as the best, as it combines the 
qualities of elevation, shelter and easy 
access by the families. The building 
is 24 ft by 34 feet, with 14 feet porch" 
and good pitch roof. It is shingled 
painted and the root tarred. Inside 
there are 20 pews, each 9 feet long, 
and aisle 5 feet wide. There is a neat 
pulpit-desk on a platform raised 18 
inches. < A neat porch adds both to 
the appearance and the comfort of 
the building. The are six windows, 
10 feet by 3 in the main building. 
The workmanship is creditable to all 
concerned.. The total cost, exclusive, 
of free labor and material obtained 
from old building, is a little over 
$500, towards which at the opening 
subscriptions amounting to a little 
over $230 had been reeeived and 

: about $40 remained unpaid. Other 
subscriptions are now expected.

After many misgivings the friends 
were favored with a delightfully mild 
day and good roads. Rev. H. P. 
Cowperthwaits, A.M., chairman of the 
district, conducted the opening 
service. The dedication service ae

want* to send out fifteen more to vari
ons fields.

In 26 years Mr. Spurgeon has rent 
out 639 ministers. Four hundred and 
eighty-one were engaged in pastoral* ; 
others were employed as evangelist*.

The Bishopric of Sierra Leone is 
wid to have been offered to the Rev. 
Ernest Graham Ingham, vicar of St 
Matthew’s, Leeds. Mr. Ingham is a 
native of the island of Bermuda.

The Boston Congregationalitt says : 
It seems, after all, that the distinc
tion, “ Northernmost Congregational 
church” in America, belongs, not to 
Winnipeg, but to the little church in 
Labrador, organised several years ago, 
its summer bethel at Bonne Bsper- 
anee Island, its winter chapel on the 
banks of Esquimaux river.

chairman preached a truly appro
priate sermon from “Thy way, 0 God 
u in the sanctuary. ”< Many beautiful 
thoughts in choice language were im
pressed upon the people. In the 
afternoon the Rev. J. 8. Allen preach
ed from John 12 : 37-41. His sermon 
bordered perilously near to Calvinie- 
tic doctrines, but was withal rich in 
suggwtive thought. The evening 
service was conducted by the pastor. 
Collections for the day amounted to 
$70. In the morning the Church was 
full; in the afternoon it was crowded; 
while in the evening every foot of 
•Unding room was occupied and many 
were unable to obtain standing room 
in the building. After temporal 
prosperity may spiritual prosperity
°~ = G. 8.

METHODIST NOTES.

Revival services are now in pro
gress in all the Winnipeg Methodist 
churches. Large congregations and 
many conversions are reported.

The friends at Athol met on Mon
day evening, 19th inst., at the resi
dence of Job A. Pugsley, Circuit 
Steward, and after spending a pleasant 
evening presented the Rev. J. Craig 
with $43.

At Windsor, in connection with 
special services held by Rev. J. 
Lathern, a good work is going on, 
mainly among the scholars of the Sun
day school. The Bible-class under 
Mr. Lathern’s care is now very large 
and interesting.

On Sunday evening a Gospel Tem
perance meeting was held in the Me
thodist Church, Woodstock, N. B., at 
the close of the servie* of the several 
church* of the town. Rev. Geo. M. 
Campbell presided. A deep interest 
is being taken in Woodstock in the 
Temperance cause.

On the afternoon of Sunday, the 
11th inst., a Centennial service was 
held at Newcastle, N. B.. under the 
direction of the Rev. D. Chapman, 
of Chatham, and the Rev. J. C. Ber- 
rie, of Shediac. The children of the 
Sunday-school, some sixty in number, 
occupied the front seats in the church, 
and sang with Mrs. J. Anslow, as or
ganist and Mr. J. Anslow as leader.

A fortnight ago the Digby Metho
dist Total Abstinence Society was or
ganised and last evening held its 
second fortnightly pnbhc meeting ; 
already sixty-six neve taken the 
pledge, and iu prospects for doing a 
good work there are good.-----The Con
stitution and Bye-Lews fer a Juven- 
ile Society to be organized under iu 
aaapiew are being framed.

From Avondale, where we remem
ber to have met s congregation con
taining a large proportion of youth 
whom we coveted for Christ. Rev. R. 
McArthur last week wrote : “ We 
have had a blessed work on this cir
cuit. Some thirty in all have been 
forward for prayers—most have found 
the Lord. Eighteen nsmw were giv
en for membership last night, and 
others are yet to come. All are 
young people, of both sexes. ”

Special servie* have been held in 
the Brick church, Charlottetown, of 
which the Rev. J. Burwash, a. n., ia 
pastor. The Examiner reports that

The Employment Committee of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
being anxious to provide situations 
for young men and boys, especially 
those coming to the city from the 
country, have opened a register at the 
Rooms where persons in search of em
ployment can record their names and 
fyle their recommendations. The 
Committee will also be thankful if 
persons in need of clerks, storemen, 
shop boys, &c., will call upon the Sec
retary of the Association for such.

GLEANINGS. Etc.

DOMINION.

Que-The Dominion Line steamer 
bee is reported sale.

The Intercolonial Railway autho
rities take possession ol the new 
freight houses in St. John this week.

An Ottawa despatch to the Chron 
iclc says that Grand Master Spry of 
the Freemasons has forbidden lot
teries under Masonic sanction.

Parliament is called upon to incor
porate several important mining and 
manufacturing companies whose ope
rations will be carried on in N. B.

The imports ol Montreal in the 
month of January show a decrease of 
$164,001 as compared with the same 
mouth last year.

A last train between Boston and 
St. John will be put on about the first 
of June. The run Irom Boston to St. 
John will be made in about lilteen 
hours.

A petition has been read in the 
House of Commons praying tor a 
bid authorizing the amalgamation ol 
the Union Bank of P. E. Island with 
the Bank ol Nova Scotia.

The Starr Manufacturing Co..Dart
mouth, have now in employ one hun
dred and forty bauds, and are making 
daily Irom three to four hundred 
pairs of their celebrated skates.

Persons Irom Manitoba report the 
snowlall there greater than has been 
known for seventy-five years. It is 
feared that disastrous floods will 
come with the opening of spring

The first number of the Yarmouth 
'lime» is on our table. It promises 
well, and iu appearance and man
agement indicate care that should 
have its reward in a liberal support.

At Grand River, P. E. L, Annie 
McGillrvray. a widow, died on Oct. 
3rd at the great age of 112 years. 
She was formerly a resident of j 
Bailey’s Brook. Pictoa County.— 
Truro Guardian.

William Hughes, colored, who bru
tally murdered his wife last week at 
Willow Grove, near $L John, was 
prompted by jealousy. Hugh* re
fuses to see any person except clergy- , 
men, and it is believed he will plead 
guilty. |

A little eight-year old boy, at Lot 1 
4. P. E. Island, a lew days ago was 
found head downward in a cask sunk 
around a spring, only a short dis- j 
tance from tbe house. He had gone 
with a bucket lor water. Lite was 
extinct.

Several local capitalists are form
ing a company in St. Thomas, Ont., | 
lor the manufacture of bronze monu
ments. It is claimed that these mo- I 
numenU will be as durable as marble, 
and can be manulaclured much 
cheaper.

The whole controlling staff ol the 
N. B. A C. Railway is now quartern! 
at Woodstock, which is the second 
railway centre in New Brunswick, 
Moncton being the first. The com
pany operates 333 miles of tail wav 
including all the branches.

l>r. E. Stone Wiggins says :_
“ \\ hat *urprises me uow is to dud it 
heralded everywhere that 1 have 
gone back on the great March storm. 
This 1 deny. I will make the press 
ol Canada and the United States take 
back their words alter March.”

The XVinter Exhibition ol the Nova 
Scotia Fruit Grower’s Association is 
to be held in the Masonic Hall in 
this city on Tuesday- and Wednesday, 
March 6th and 7th. * A Convention is 
to be held at the time. One hundred 
and fitly dollars will be distributed in 
prizes.

The creditors of the P. E. Island 
Bank have accepted the compromise 
suggested by the committee appoint
ed by themselves. The directors are 
required to withdraw all claims to 
the dividends upon the guarantee 
tund paid to the Union Bank, and to 
return! the commissions an guaran
tee* received by them, and tbe sum 
paid to the Bank ot Montreal after 
the suspension ol the Bank.—Sum 
Journal.

The old “Bennett” coal slope, 
three miles east of Maccan, Cumber
land. has been the icene of a terrible 
accident, caused by a sudden rush of 
“black damp.” The presence of this 
bed been slightly observable on Fri
day. On Saturday morning eight 
men went in. but were soon pros
trated. Three lost their live*. The 
men were all married. John Bur
roughs leaves a wife and eight child
ren ;J no Hudson, who wasa widower, 
two children ; William Patton a wife 
and one child,

GENERAL

A special from Joliet, 111., says a 
mine 20 miles south of that point, 
caved in and killed 75 men.

The steamer Scatulinavian, from 
Boston, at Glasgow, reports having 
lost the boatswain and seventy head 
of cattle.

The poor law guardians are able to 
cope with the distress in Clare Co., 
Ireland. There have been no deaths 
Irom starvation yet.

Fourteen children w re killed on 
Tuesday in a crowded Catho ic h hool 
rn New York, caused by an alarm ot 
fire. They were crushed by each 
other in their efforts to escape.

It is ascertained that tho eonsoli- 
dation ol the Western Union and Mu
tual Union telegraph companies will 
throw 40U0 persons out of employ
ment.

The sculptor Gerard, who obtained 
a medal at the last French Salon lor 
his “ Tobie et l’Ange," was lately 
working in his studio, and giving the 
lust touches to a remarkable group 
called “ Maternity," when he sud
denly went mad.

A despatch ol the 19th from an 
Indiana town says :—Some 12,000 
persons are being led here and in the 
suburbs. Help is needed on the 
river bottoms west ot the city. 850 
families are homeless. Factories here 
cannot be repaired under six weeks, 
during which time thousands ot oper
atives will need succor.

On Friday the U. 'v Senate corn 
mittee on foreign relations, agreed 
to recommend tne ratification ol i lie 
Mexican reciprocity treaty The ab
stract of the treaty shows that Mexico 
agrees that all articles, the produce 
ot the United States, admitted to 
Mexico under it, shall be admitted 
tree ; not only of lederal but also of 
all local and transit duties. In the 
tree list, seventy-three articles of 
American and twenty eight ot Mexi
can production are specified and 
made tree ol duty.

The English Parliament reassem
bled on the 15th inst.—The Govern
ment are determined not to allow 
Irish subjects again to occupy almost 
the entire attention ol Parliament — 
In the House of l»rds, Jy>rd Wol- 
seley took his seat and the oath amid 
cheers.—Mr. Parnell gave notice that 
he would introduce a bill amending 
the Land Act.—Mr. Bradlaugh is in 
hi* usual seat In the Commons. The 
House of Commons, by a vote ol iGO 
to 70, agreed logo into Committee to 
allow the Attorney General to intro
duce an Affirmation Bill.-’yrd Hart- 
ington says that unless there is ur
gent ueed of Gladstone's presence, he 
will remain in the south until Easier.

^The Irish conspuacy trial gives 
aew developments. The identifica
tion ot Caffrey completes the quar
tette of men who weie on tbe car. 
No incident of this trial lias caused so 
great a sensation as that ol Carey 
turning informer. Holding an official 
position, be was regarded by the se
cret society as a sate naan, and was 
trusted with all the plans and orders 
ol the league. He promises to tell 
the Court all be knows. Marines are 
guarding the house of Mr*. Carey. It 
I» believed that when she saw her 
husband's case was hopeless, she 
told the authorities of the evidence 
he Wss able to give. The Full Malt 
Gazette says that it i* h ated that 
the (lOtcrinii -tit will open an 
enquiry into .t conspiracy ol a 
much wider ar»«t and of a more de
structive aim than that <>t ihe murder 
society. .It is report*! that A».- 
Byrne has made a full confession 
concerning the work of the assassin*. 
Other arrests are to tollow.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

THE PROPOSED PA SIS Of 
CXIO.V,

Mr Dear Mr. Editor: Having, *“ »
previous article rclerrcd to some of tlie ad- 
\»idag<s to result from the union of the 
no v divided forces of Canadian Methodism, 
if happily it should become “ a thing ac 
complishe I now propose to write bricf- 
|v about the proposed Basis which has been 
submitted for judgment to the Quarterly 
Meetings of our section of the Chrch. and, 
ini r " especially, to notice thy Objections 
winch some occupying tlte mirirlerialstand 
point of the Methodist Church of Canada 
are finding or imagining'against it.

The task which was given to the joint 
f .mmittee ofxhe four churches winch met 
in Toronto in November was undoubted!, 
one of dclicacv and difficulty. It wa« to 
fiiitt a n an uj 01 w Uieh the f»>ur hitherto 
separate Methodist < hurchvs. differing 

- somewhat in Church polity and cherished 
peculiarities, cor.ld without any hutni laUug 
-a, iljee on the part of itliei ol the torn 
unde so as to form hereafter a single homo
geneous body. This of course was not to 
he on omplished by taking the entire con 
,ti mil'll or Discipline of any one ol .be torn
Ch .iN'be».

11 was necessary in order to the accom- 
,,1 hmeiil of th • ia-k tint the represen'a- 
tive of cadi CTitreh should y i< Id something 
i.. Older to meet the views of the other-. 
}t, i »( the eoncmsion of the meeting- ol 
tl « ioiut < otuinittce. the well nigh unani
mous feeling of the members was that the 
v„ UI,| ec mid | e. ii -o helped in all It* dr-
lilieralHilts that Hie lla-i- which was to he 
0,,.., Iitcd for the ron-idi ration of ail the 
Churches wa- one which might be accepted 
i„ h without nnv sacrifice ol principle. 
Anil at the same time it i« probable that 
ther was not a single member of the Com 
n , t■ fit, if hi- own individual views 
could have prevailed, would not have pre- 
ferre 1 * in change- as calculated to make 
lu* 6>a*i« more firifcct I confenê thjit 1 
should very much have liked to have hail 
two or three allcrationa-not however impor
tant or essential one*—made in that Basis, 
which 1 thought and still think would have 
been improvements But with it as a whole 
I ini more than satisfice .and after all that I 
have seen urged against it bv writers in our 
official organs I think the proposes! Basis 
ought to be as cordially approved through
out all the Churches M U was heartily
adopted anu umcservcdly recommended by 
the joint Committee.

OBJECTION*.
1. The Ba*is proposes to make It the 

duty ol a General Superintendent, when 
pre ent at an Annual Conference, to con 
duct, in association with the President, the 
or filiation service.

Does such an arrangerai nt present any 
foundation, as seems to be feared by some, 
for any prelatical pretensions on his part 
Surely it will not he so judged—when it is 
noticed that his presence and assistance are 
not made essential to the conducting ol the 
service, and that the presence of the Presi 
dent is essential; and moreover the Gener- 
a Superintendent is not to have any voice 
ii< determining who are to he ordained.

Again, the Basis makes it the duty of a 
General Superintendent when present at au 
Annual Conference, to act. alternately with 
the President, as Chairman of the daily 
meetings of the Conference, but not of the 
Stationing or any other Committee of the 
Conference.

And thi* arrangement seems to be regard- 
e 1 by some as au evil of such threatening 
m ignitude—as so dangerous a movement 
t .wards the establishment of hierarchical 
rule in our Conferences,that it ought to en 
sure the rejection ol the liaais of which it 
is an imcgial part!!

But when it is considered that the presid
ing officer in a Conference, he he who he 
may, cannot extreite any arbitrary power. 
but must be governed by the Discipline ot 
the Church and the Rules of Order ol 
the Conference itself ; and that a General 
Snperin'etdcnt when present in any Annu
al Conic cure will not be a stranger there 
or an alii n to the commonwealth of otr 
Israel, but a brother selcclcd by the consii- 
tutionallv expressed voice of our whole 
C i .1 ch as worthy to be especially loved 
and trusted, ami as qualified by gilts, grace', 
and experience to he looked to as a chief 
h.lptr iii all our Church work, it does si em 
passing Strange that the occupancy of a 
ciair "of a Conference by such a 
man ou the alternate days of its 
annual session, should be thought of 
as something to he most earnestly deprecat
ed rather than a possible good to he at least 
welcomed if not eagerly sought.

2. The Ba-is proposes to admit laymen 
to equality with the ministers in the trails 

of all Annual Conference business ex
cept what rpfers to merely ministerial chaî ne 
te and «tutu-,and this is fastened upon as the 

"second point of attack by those, who are 
opposing tli- Union as contemplated ; but 
a- ill. obji etiou urged against this part of 
the Basis relates only to some anti ipatcil 
increased difficulté to lie met in providing 
accommodation for the Conferences so en
larged ; and will not tie likely to be so urg
ed Tn any Quarterly Meeting as to lead to 
its rejection. I will not take space to fur
ther notice it at the present time.

Î. It is urged as an objection to the pro
posed llasi» that it does not make adequate 
provision to conserve the financial interests 
of present and prospective claimants upon 
the biiperaunualioii Fund of the Western 
Connu cnees of the Methodist Church of 
Canada and of niiuist.rs 1a><oring on Do- 
m<-'.î • Mi—i- ns in all the Conferences ol 
our Chinch.

provision for protecting it* interest* a* the 
proposed Ba-is for Union now doe*.

In regard to the second of these classes— 
ministers laboring on Domestic Missions, 
it was found that the men of thi* class be
longing to the Methodist Church ol Canada 
had not apparently had any advantage in 
the way of annual income over the men of 
the same class in the three other l'hatches. 
The mo«t careful enquiry possible in the sub
committee on Church Funds served only to 
make it clear that there was a remarkable 
similarity in the annual amount which the 
ministers laboring on Domestic Missions in 
the different < Lurches were severally rc- 
ccivii.g. So that it did not appear that any 
i justice would be done to am ol the par- 
lies interested by uniting all the resources 
of the Missionary Societies of ! lie four 
Churches to form a common fund, giving 
ail the mini-ters that might Ik- needed tp 
supply the Domestic Vi«sion- of the re- 
or anired work of the united • hiireli com
mon ennuis. But it wa- estimated that the 
work of aU ilie- bum -tic Mi—ion- where 
niissionai i- s of the different Churches have 
teen tailoring side by side on the • amc 
ground, a- ha- been the ea-e in mant places, 
especially in Ontario, ttfigb' be carried on 
by a united Church at a great sax lug Imth 
ol men ai d m> ans. There ate, it i« -aid, 
pla> v- not a lew where two or mon mission 
congregations arm cliinehe- may be united 
so a- to form single -elf-su»taiiiiiig circuits. 
Where such mini can lie effected there 
will be a saving of Mi—ior Fund-. For in
stalle. , too iiiinisit i- of different Methodist 
Churches have been lalwring in the same 
place where tlie two congrguiioos have 
been so small t at united they would 
not make a single one ton large to 
be well supplied with pa-tnral care by one 
man ; and that neither of the two congrega
tions ha» been able to support its minister, 
but that thu united i come of the two would 
suffice for the support of one man Now in 
the case of the Union the common Mission
ary Society won Id have one of the two 
men for service elsewhere on new ground, 
and it would save the sum of the Grant» 
which had been previously paid to the two 
in the old field to help support the one on 
tlie new Mission field, and i.i this way 
several Missionary agents of experience 
will be placed at the service of the Church 
for tlie extension of the work in ihe great 
North-west territory or elsewhere where 
openings maypresent themselves; and the 
money hitherto unneo ssarily spent in main-

a test which no piece of machinery, hastily 
invented,crudely constructed, imperfectly ex
amined, sod thrust upon the public untried, 
is likely satisfactorily to endure.

Bnt it is «aid in elfcet: This fixing np and 
polishing, and removal of imperfections will 
be the work of the United Church Perhaps 
so. Henry Ward Beecher, however, «»ys : 
“ I believe in a man being born again, bnt 1 
like to see him well born the firct time.” 
We s*v. Amen ! to men, and mea-ures too. 
The United Church will have enough to do 
without patching np the Basis ef Union. 
Besides, «tippos? alterations are found neces 
-ary which cannot be effected without breach 
of laith with contracting parties, or through 
powerful opposing interest» or constitutional 
ot-'ac es. what then r It is a good sign—a 
sign a- which we icjoice—that the church 
so m- determined not to go into this matter 
thoughtlessly ; not to “ open its month 
and -hut it* eyes " and take any pill of 
ficultn-k ami incongruities that may be pres 

the ecrlesisstva!criled bv the doctors of_ __________
b'xly. simpli because if msy be sugar-enamel ! Tlie idea of onion and tli» de,i- 
with tin name of “ Union.” We like the j lieve are from ahov- : hut it is

gives np, still it if not pleasant to be told, so I 
unmistakably, by one of the contracting I 
parties, tbaf we have been outmanoeuvred, j 
and over matched and that principles have 
been thrust upon os. without our knowing if, 
in which we did not, and do not believe. 
The speech might have been an excellent one 
to help the scheme through bis own church 
—for this, probably, it was intended—but it 
was a ten poor one to help it along in ours. 
We will not attempt to balance the good and 
the evil btrt it do»- seem to an outsider wbe 

! tries to look at the matter calmly and fairly, 
that the lodgment and tact so indispensable 
in an affair of so great moment has been 

I sadly wanting in some who should hare been 
examples of these things, 

î It will he -aid by many that another and 
the greatest mistake is the oppo.it »*ti that 

; has he.n *rin*ed against the scheme f his 
and 1 i* a foofiah hogging of theqaestion Whether 
dif- j tlie opposit-on to the scheme or tin-a ft is acv 

I of the heme is the real misfak . depends 
altogether upon th» wisdom of the mi a-ure.
■” *' —:------ frit W» he-

: impossible
eugar, it is true, hut let us see clearly what 
makes up tlie inside.

Much Maine ha« been laid at the door of 
the ('"mml’t-» f r failing to provide a more 
satisfactory Ba-is '<«*, although we ad 
n.it that the Ba-is i-uveitis actorv, a good 
deal of ilii- h’aine -‘’em- hardii fair. There 
is in It no recognition of the difficult!**. No 
Ba-i- w» uld soir every on<. and if was a good 
deal to find * Ba-i- at alt Beside*, what 
c“Himiil<e « ver p.rformed a work of equ 4 
magnitude, and brought it to anything like 
perfection, in eight O' ten day* ? The thing 
i* impei-iqtde. Here wa- a Basts to b» secur
ed wuich should take aci-uun*' of. and con
serve, all the interests important and non- 
important, of four different churches It 
must 1* formulated amid a'l th» excitement 
of debate, where the voice of wisdom t* *«*- 
eral/y orrrhorne bv the clash of opposing 
schemes. The time was scarce1 v sufficient for 
even finding a Ba-i» upon which tnevcoula 
agree to stand, to sav nothing of the equally 
important work of considering whether this 
Ba-i-as a working constitution wee just, pra > 
ticahle or even possible. Whst could lie ex- 
pec tel. hu ttbst under these circomstanees it 
•h»'Uld come forth w itb as many hole» as a 
cohw»b '( It need occasion

thst .ippositioe to this scheme a- s basis may j 
have the same paternity. G -i,mitre— have i 
no monopoly of Divine suid.inc. Wi«dom | 
and grace, too. as well a-tna- i • •*Ir-*i- gooi : 
gi'ts often dwell with tln-e 'gol 'en . !i xrttv.* I 
The spirit of wisdom, we believe will guide i 
iherhnrch : but whether it wi ' gni lv it ac- ) 
cording to the ideas of this Com ;'t<e. ur vf 
other men equally good, ah!" an ' Imin—t. is ' 
altogether a different question O' . • •ur«» -o ) 
far a« the npp».»itioh has arisen through re- j 
sentment again-t tile act'on» or bo „ua.e of , 
its advocates, or trorn jealousy lest ve s• < 
giving up mi re than our shut, or from pn ■ 
jtidice in favor of cer'.iin principle i p'y

BROWN & WEBB
(BsUbliiked 1824.)
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iwii occasion no surprise, nor 
annoyance on the part of its framers, that 

tain.og them a it others now no longer need- | work done so hastily and with such unfavor
ed, because of the union of dependant ini*«ion* able surrounding* should
so »• to lorm self sustaining circuits will, it 
msy be hoped, go vnrv far towards support
ing those in the new fields of labor to which 
they may lie appointed. But if the history 
of the Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada during the few years 
after the union of 1874 should be repeated 
in the history of the Missionary Society of 
the ucw Methodist Church for two or three 
years,—so that it should be found necc-sary 
for the Missionary Society to expend some
thing more than its income during the 
transition period required for the compo
nent partie* of the new Church to settle 
themselves together—it surely need not be 
cravenly feared that the ucw and enlarged 
Church will, when the suitable time comes, 
tie found less able or less willing to provide 
by a special effort to remove tho debt which 
may k» incurred dui ing this periodin- carry
ing on the mission work of the United 
Church in such a way as to make the mis
sionaries at least as comfortable as they have 
been in the past, that, was the Methodist 
Church of Cansda two or three years since 
to provide for the removal of a debt which 
seemed of somewhat alarming magnitude.

So being firmly persuaded that the con
templated Union will be for the glory of 
God end advantageous in many ways to the 
cause of our beloved Methodism, and that 
there is nothing in the propoced Hans which 
tan prove in any way i/ijurioui to any of our 
Chnrch interests, I conclude with an expres
sion of earnest hope that our Eastern 
Quarterly Meetings and Annual Conler- 
euccs will vote in approval of the proposed 
Basis and in favor ot tbc consummation of 
the Union.

II. Pickard.

JVOTES O.V UXIOK.
ART. I.

In reply to this objection every nicmbei 
of the -iili-< "ninniittee on Church Funds and 
cve< y member ui ihe joint Comnvttce cat 
t .’Stiiy that the interests of the first of these 
classes of dependants up U the liberality a- 
wcll »> the abi in nf the Church received a 
very large slia'C of the attention of both 
the said suh-Cuui ittee and also the Gcner 
al Committee, asd that no pains wa- spared 
in endeavoring to guard again-t the prob
ability of any injury being inflicted upon 
them by the union with the other bodies ; 
and I do think that no rent friend of union,

_ who will cau lulv examine the part ot the 
Ba-is which Veters to this subject will sax 
that any price for the privilege of union in 
a common Fund could have been justly de
manded of the other Chut cites beyond 
w hat they art In the It a-is bound to pay.

Tbc multiplied -omewhat vague direct 
and indirect alliisjous to tlie effci-t which 
w as produced by the previous union of 1*74 
upon the Mipeianimated Fund seem to me, 
in view of ttie history of the Fund for y cat s 
both bet ore and after that union, very much 
like attempts, on tlie part of some of the 
objectors to Ihe pi esent contemplated union, 
to make a " f allacy of Belcreiice " serve 
their çud. For 1 find that the average an
nual amount paid to Supcranmia cs during 
the three years proceeding the union of 1871 
wa- S2I7. and xtuving the three years pre
ceding' the second General Conference in j 
1*7*. it was S224. snd tbc annual average l 

amount to widow - during the first of these , 
p< lied- was t-'dl and during tlie second | 
*1411, and during the four years between the i 
union in 1*74 an i the second Gcne-al Con- : 
ferenc" the /,'».»/»> 'inn nt find, or what we j 
would call tue I <tpHaliztd Stock, bad in- j 
crea-cd from S.VjL03 in 1*74 to -904,75b in j 
1*7*. No that it cannot apparently be fairly i 
urged that tbc union of 1*75 we- delri

Ms Editor,—Without doubt the “Union 
Qtu a- ion ” is upon u». It usust bediseussed, 
xv iglinl, measured, voted u|H)ii, decided, at 

-t in a eer'aiu sense within :be next few 
month-. The more thorough then, and care- 
hilly, we perform the first part of tins duty 
Ik more intelligently and wisely, other 

things being equal. will we discharge the 
latter. We are not at all ill sympathy, how- 
ever, with those who, troui what cause we 
know not, unless if be tin* want of a better 
argument, attempt to indoctrinate the church 
with the idea that this Ba-is cf Union, and 
Uuiou itself, are eviivertibh terms; that vot 
ing adversely to the one, seals the fate of tfce 
other. It max piove So, it is tiue, but if it 
should, there will be noue more to blame 
than those w ho have originated and j reached 
such a doctrine. 1 here is no need, whst- ver, 
that such a result should follow. Rejection 
would occasion delay, certainly, but .-he is a 
crabbed bride, scarcely worth tbe chasing, 
who refuses to marry simply because liecessi 
ty has arisen for postponing the wedding day ! 
It might seem a little premature, to savour 
even of arrogance, to say at this stave that 
the “ Basis of i mon, ’ in tbe preparation of 
which so roue’:' of the ability ot our church 
lias been engaged, and wni-.h was sent forth 
with so much confidence, has proved a de
cided tailuie. We do not see, he sever, bow 
aux thoughtful.prudent man, who lias quag, 
ed carefully the drift of opinion in the 
Church, our church especially, can come to 
any other conclusion. MY do not mean to 
»a> that this scheme may _uot pas» tbe 
Quarterly Boards, and even tlie Annual Con
férences, and be consummated ; it may—but 
if if docs, it xx ill uulx be to make it a greater 
failure still. A w ise body, w hen there is not 
laid upon it any necessity for action, will 
move only w ith tbe greatest caution in 
church matters, where there is no power of 
compelling acquiescence, and when ilivi.-iou 
lues ns ruin, tue adoption of any measure of 
great importance, not carrying with it practi
cal unanimity is a blunder, and a very seri
ous blunder, amounting, almost, to a crime. 
Division in a rlunch, which alone Wesley 
recognizes a- sclils n, is fat worse than con
tinued separation from another church, with 
which we uever had any c miiection, and 
with xx bom it is not certain we could dwell 
in baiii.uny. 1 be lecriminations, derisions, 
jealoiisi.-s in our own bo.lv to day are far 
Worse, an'far more genet al than anything 
which, -nice our memory. has characterized 
the relations of these difiereut cl niches. 
“The Bugles sang truce, ’ Dr. Sutherland 
tells U-, at the Committee. His bugle, and 
the bugles of some other» of the I ouiinitte»- 
.have been singing a somew hat diffeient tune 
since. The brethren had better pel baps tune 

’ up the'r bugles to the old pitch.
| There is another consideration which 
i should induce us to “ make .haste "lowl,,”
| even when pi activai unanimity is secured. 

All such schemes reveal ibcir weakness att» r- 
ward. They are generally carried und-r 
cover of some popular cry—in this ca-e it is 
“ Union —finir excellences are placid iii 
the trout of the battle and tbe glamour of 
these serves, often, as the u ai.tle which 
cover- a multitude of sins. But never can it 
be more truthfully and emphatically said, 
than in such cases as this, “Be sure your 
sin* will find you out.” And you w ill "find

l be found when bald 
up in tb* “ clear, cold light" of leisurely 
criticism to need careful if not fundamental
revision.

The Maine lies then, as we look at it. first 
of all with those who laid impoMÎbi'itie* 
upon this committee. That the Gen. Confer
ence. even within the limitations imposed— 
limitations, however, which were disregarded 
—should consign a matter of so great impot
ence to a body of men, however able and 
faithful, and make no provision at all for a 
review of the work, whatever its crudities or 
oversights, thus shutting up the whole rase 
to a single cast of the die. is certainly among 
the curiosities of ecclesiastical statesmanship. 
But it is said. Look at tbe Committee. There 
were more than forty men representing the 
best talent of all the churches. If they 
conld not make out an acceptable scheme, an 
acceptable scheme is impossible. Yes, we 
a»knowiege forty men ! hut*o much the worse. 
Fortv men means thirtr-nine pet schemes 
—thirty-nine sets of opinions and whims, and 
crotchets to be handled, managed and adjust
ed. Tbe only wonder is that ‘he committee 
could do anything at all. What government 
ever sent ten or twenty men to conduct a 
delicate and difficult negotiation with three 
or four other powers ? One man, or two at the 
most, with time and opportunité to ercere 
such advice and information as they need, are 
con-idered amply «ufficieet to handle any in
terest of the mightiest empire. If we had 
sent onr-«ixth of the men, and given them 
six times as mnch time, with in opportunity 
for review, we conld have had a share of suc
cess Bnt to »*y, on the other hind, because 
this committee did not hit the mil lair on 
tbe head the first time, therefore the nail can
not be driven home by them nor any body 
elae, is to build up a very high conclusion 
on a very small argument. Union will be 
accomplished, we believe, hut we do not ex
pect to see it rear its stately head upon this 
Basis as a foundation.

' Blame in aftached.too. and we think justly, 
to tbe course adopted hv some of the leading 
advocates of the scheme. It is unnecessary 
to r—a w hat has bi-en said, and re said 
already, hv others about the unique official 
document- that have appeared in several 
quarter- Th»v have bad their rew.rd Hut 
this we will -ay.that it will aurur well for tbe 
future of this great movement and of the 
church, if tome of our men will learn that 
prominence is not always synonymous with 
leadership, and that the helm is, sometimes, 
o< least, beneath the water.

But it was unfortunate for union. For 
although the scheme was not at all to Maine 
lor Ihe-e vagaries it has had to hear the 
brunt of the illfe»ling aron-ed Opposition, 
thus engendered, too. i« more diffirul to inset 
because more ni rea-oaaMe than that which is 
ba-ed on the faults of the measure. Dr 
Sutherland, we fear, has rendered it im
possible to carry his pet scheme—the Gen. 
Ruperintendeiiey—unless in a greatlv modi
fied form. We r»gret this, for. personally, 
we had taken rather a liking to the bantling, 
and would not object strongly to its introduc
tion providing it could he kept properly in its 
place. We conf»*** that recent events have 
cau-eil some donbts upon this point. Bnt 
tc do tl ink that a limited Superintendimcy. 
not an Episcopacy, but one simply sufficient 
to form a connecting link 1-etwren the dif
ferent Conferences, might be better in some 
resp»-» t* than the sx stem we now have. At 
lca-t it would be l»ett«*r than this hybrid 
offere»! us in the Basis of Union—thi« un
dignified see.saw between high chnrch 
officials-this pat«h nf Episcopal broadcloth 
upon Presbyterian fustian. Let ns have one 
or the other—the broadcloth or tbe fustian— 
but not b»»th. We scarcely believe in patch- 
work in such a matter as this.

h-cause xre have fought or wntngb-lfh* •» * 
and want to do so still, it is ;i ini-t 'kc, .m ! 
serious ore. But the caret"! lexievvi-r xx ii 
looks at the que-tion. simply <n its merit» 
and finds and points ai' fa ills, far 
from being call-d an o’>-t-u-tioi i-t, :» a far 
better friend to union • 1- i-i b-- who

Toss»» high hi- ready c » j. in air, 
and sbout», ‘(ïrear i- ! J , -. f i ! Epbe-ians,” 
without «tapping intelligent lv t satisfy him
self, whether the image di 1 really gome down 
from Jupiter, or whether it was not tbe work 
of Demetrius linn self'

Carrying this i-lca in mind, trying to give 
credit where credit is due, but he-itating not 
to call a “spade a spade” we corn»' to a discus
sion of the Basis itself. A lew poiuhi here 
will bate to satisfy us. In our n it article, 
we shell notice first ; the direction of tbe 
snb-Cominittee for taking the vote, and sec
ondly, tbt recommendation of the General 
Committee as to tbe assembling of tbe first 
U nion Conference. j ,

J. B. Borde*.

MEMORIAL HOTICKS.

»

MR*. JOES 1LLIS.
On tb* 30th of last beptembgr Mrs. John 

Ellis, of precious memory, exchang'd earth 
for beavtn. Sister Ellis’s maiden name was 
Perre. She was born in the town of Done
gal, north of Ireland, in 1810,and born again 
in 1832 under tbe preaching of that dis
tinguished man of God, Mr. Guard, father 
of that wonderful man, the late Kev. Time. 
Guard.

After her marriage to Mr. Ellis their bonag 
was the depository lor the Ark ef God until 
their removal to New Brunswick in 18*8. 
And in this new world of their adoption her 
zeal for God and bis cause never failed. In 
season and out of season sitter Khis was 
alwars faithful. The glorious principles of 
our holy religion—especially through the 
genuine channels of old Methodism—were 
dear to her beait. Class meeting* »he con
sidered the ante chamber* of heaven. Her 
whole deportment as a wife and motbei, and 
an ornament of society, adorned the profes
sion she had made.

She was the mother of the late Rev. 
John Ellis, ot the N. R. and P E. 1. Con
ference. The larger portion of her family 
cross id the stream before her. She has left 
a sorrowing husband, who is just waiting on 
the brink, and two sons and two daughters, 
every one of whom has a scriptural hope of 
meeting her in the better land.

Her departure w as rather sudden, caused 
by congestion of the lungs, but she wa» 
found with her lamp trimmed ai.d her lights 
burning. One of her attendants—seeing 
plainly that slit wis contending with ihe 
swelling of Jordan—quoted the following 
stanza :

“And when I'm to die,—
Receive roe I'll cry
For Jesuf has loved me—I cannot tell why !

But this I do find,
We two are so joined 
He will not stay In heaven

And leave me behind.”
She raised her eyes heavenward, and clasp

ing her dying hands, exclaimed in all that 
unutterable fullness of faith, “ Blessed 
Jesus—precious Je-u» and “ she was not, 
for God had taken her."

The fnneral was largely attended. The 
Bev. James Crisp iniproved the solemn occa
sion from 1st Cor , id: ôft, 67 ; The sting 
of death is sin and tbe strength of am is tbe 
law. But thanks be to God who giveth us 
tbe victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
And truly it may be said it xva* improved. 
It was easy work to preach in that consecrat
ed atmosphere, for the writer felt thst 
heaven was very near.

William I.cddick, M, D.

mental to this Fund although the plan of I them out too. It is the little ioxes that spui 
union then made uo such well considered the vines, Pracli j.il working is a sure test —

To th»se may he added Bishop Carman's 
addles- at the Metli-idist E Church. It 
might seem strange that we should speak I 
thus of an effort universelle acknowledged ! 
to be very al> e, and eminently worthy of his i 
al lead y well-established repn‘ation. Able it j 
undoubtedly was, but there were about 
certain parts of it e sort of ring of hardly | 
soppre-e«d triumph, which grates very harsh- 1 
ly on a good many eensitixe nerves. Hs ' 
boasts—we can call it nothing else—that 
they had carried into the new church all 
th»-y xievmeil of any value ; that they had 
preserved the Episcopacy >o far as “ its gist, 
purpose, aim. and it su Its,” are concerned ; 
that “ the Fa.i» do » not materially alter tbe 
plan of < nr hiiieraiitGeneral Supetintendency, 
muih le— destroy it ;" that “we are paving 
them (the fi.unders of the M. E. Church) the 
highest lienor, pr»serv:ng most effectually 
their merge and life work, and erecting to 

I their saend memory the grandest monument,
I by tarrying their principles into the United i 
i Church, aril planting the essential con»titu- I 
, <-nts of their polity in the richer soil and | 

larger field- of our (arnest Methodism of the , 
Dominion.” In fact, if we are to believe tbe i 
good i i-hop, his church actually gains every 
xx io re. mid lose» nowhere; that it is a game of 
g.xe and take, where ti e giving is all on one I 
side, and th» taking all on the other. Now, 
whilst we do not believe Bishop Carman, and 1 
do not nlinif, either, that in laying down a j 
doctrinal and working constitution for the !

AAROX TILLST. ESQ.,

Was born at Haut’* Harbor, Trinity Bay, 
N fid, in the year 1*20 He was one of 
eleven children several of whom are atill Hy
ing in Random, and cue in Canada.

At his father's hou-e, . the first of tbe 
Methodist preacher» who visited Haul’s Har
bor found a comfortable borne. About the 
year 1847, Mr. Tilley, sent., and bis son 
Aaron, removed from Haul’s Harbor, to the 
other side of Trinity Bay, and *«tiled in 
Random—being tbe first settlers In that dis- 
trict of country. Here Bro. A. TiDey has re
sided for the past 35 years ; taking a deep in--| 
terest in the temporal and spiritual welfare., 
of this growing population.

From his youth, Pro. Tilley was the sub
ject of serious rel gious Impressions, which 
ripened into a deci-ion for God at a sacra
mental service held iu liant’* Harbor by one 
of the early Methodist preachers. At the 
suggestion ot lira father, lie btgan to hold 
meeting* for praye’ and religious intercourse ; 
and to him belongs the hoi or of op.nii g th:* 
first Methodist class meeting in Random. 
Tli is das* ha» been kept np ever since, and 
Bro. Tiller (who was the leader up io the 
time of his decease) ex pi eased hi- de-ire for 
its prosperity. He had been sinking for 
soimtime past, and was quite lesigned to the 

| will of God. He experienced revere pain 
, occasionally, but hi- mind vr*< -fayed on 
| God. lie bad bumble views of him-eif, and 
j exalted virwsof Chrt-f. Hi* hope w as alone 

in tbe atoning merit ui Je-u- lu» R«-deeroer,
! and on Dec. loll, 1**2, he exchanged

Van be confidently recommended as a most 
pl asaut and efficacious remedy for recent 
coughs, colds, efc., etc. This preparation 

! compounded from the prescription of Dr. 
; Avery, has been in use for over 30 years, 
I and with unvarying success, (Tbnviucrd 
1 0y so long and thorough n trial, of its great 
' -upertoritjr to the various nostrums so per- 
! si-tently advertised, we have determine»! to 

put it more prominently before tbe , public. 
i face known it is ylweys used astbe

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as more efficaci
ous
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES,and both betterand cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists,

Price, 25 Cento Per Bottle
Of Druggist# and general dealer* throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB.
PROPRIETORS.

Universal
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative, Lax* 
tive and Cathartic Medicine*, combined in a 
scientific and skilful manner, according to 
the action of the different drugs upon the 
different part* of the alimentary canal and 
other organ*.

The proprietors claim for these pills a su
periority over very many others of asimilar 
na uro, because in them a number of well 
known a-id standard medicines of the 
pharmacopmiaare so combined and in such 
proportions, that although their action 
begins in the stomach, it by no means ends 
there, hot extends to the liver, pancreas, 
lacteal glands, Ac., so that obstructions in 
any of these will generally better corns by 
their proper use andthu* proper iSgestion 
and healthy blood produced.

They era not a quack medicine in any 
nse, unless science and skill are quackery, 

for advantage bas been taken in their 
prepaiation of the learning and experience 
of eminent physicians and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB.
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JÏENTS PER BOX.
BROWN & WEBB’S

CRAMP AND PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,’’ Jbowever boldly adver

tised surpasses this .standard Preparation 
for the relief of the class of symptoms for 
which such remedies are so much used.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

Ac., &c.
It is an unfailing relief and frequent cure. 
Its stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyne 
qualities adapt it to a largeclasa of disorders, 
and make it a most valuable

Family Medicine
FEEPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists & Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 1 WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

WILLIAM CROWE,
IMPORTER or

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

I MERINO,
WELSH, 

FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND------

SCOTCH YAB27S.
Fillosell, Floss. Embroidering 9-ilk. Linen 
Floss *ilk. Mohair, Worsted and Cotton 
Braids ; Stamped Strips, Yokes and Toilet 
Set. ; Van .as. Cloth, Velvet and K'd Slip
pers ; Fancy Work of all kinds, with Ma
terials; Work Holes; Jewel > a-i-, Glove 
and Handkerchief Sets ; Cardboard Mot
toes ; White, Black, Colored, and Gold 
and Silver Card hoard : Fancy !u -kit» ;
Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 

Fleetwood and Dexter Foot 
Saws; Walnut, Holly, Rose

wood. etc., for Amateur 
Fret Sawyers.

133 BARRINGTON STREET
DEALER IN

Sewing Machines.
ALL KINDS OF

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO ANY PART 

OF THE PROVINCES.

. AGENCY FOB

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns 
ot Ladles’ and Children’s 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
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WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N.S.march 6.1880—ly
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INDUBITABLE EVIDENCE.
(Condensed.J

FROM DOCTORS, DRUGGISTS, MER
CHANTS, FARMERS.

Rome of tbe additionil home testimony re
ceived since publication of last pamphlet.

OIVIWO KSTIRl 1ATI8F.CTIOS.
. Pictou, April 20.Gentlemen—I find that your ads are giv

ing entire satisfaction, and wish you increas
ed «ales for so valuable a remedy fur disease 
of the kidneys J B. Mokuks. m.D.

■mioHT’e uifEAKK coyyvKRKu.
Enterprise, April 13.

Gentlemen—Five years ago I fell with a 
bag of grain, which caused wenkn. -s in 
back, and also brought on 
Bright's disease, and which 
lost- considerable in weight. After wear
ing y»iur Pad for six weeks, I gained 13 lbs. 
all pain and weakness has left me. 1 would 
have yet been in the doctor’s hands, had it 
not been for my using your Kidney Pad.

W. Fkbwick. Miller, 
or SKRVlc'K TO MTIKIITS.

■> Lime Lake, April 23.
Gentlemen—Your Pad has

my
an attsck of 
caused me to 

wear-

service to some of rot been of great 
patients already.

Jons Maxwell, m.D.
JOHN. K. SENT,

Hole Retail Ageut for Halifax.
William A. Pieoorr, Granville.
J. A. Shaw, Windsor,
Geo. V. Hasp. Wolfxille.
J. Ii. North, Hantspoit.
W. H Sieve*», I tart mouth.
Chas K. CocHBame. Kentville.

E. Boudes, Canning.C

CHEAP EDITION OF* CANON 

FARRAR’S NEW WORK,

‘The Early Bais of Ckristiaiiti.’
Issued in one volume, with all the Notes, 

Appendix, Index, etc., the same as the high 
price»! edition.

No abridgment whatever. Printed from 
the English Plates.

PRICE : Paper Covers, 40c net ; Cloth 
76c. net.

“ One of the most learned and ingenious , 
yet candid works ever written in eminent 
upon the New Testament.’—Good Litera
ture.

Ad res» :
s. F. HCEST1S,

141 Granville Street, Halifax.

mortality for life On the 11th a large 
number a»seinb.»-d s! Upper Shoal Haiboi 
from the adjacent settlement, to attend the 
Iuneral, and pay their last respects to the 
memory of the deceased, A sermon wa* 
pleached hv the writer from Rev. 7 : 15-17, 
and the occasion proved a most solemn, and,

future of a great church, we are to weigh very I we believe, y rotitaule one. 
carefully just how mnch each part keeps, or, Jesse Hetfiild.

Are unequal lex. lor strength and purity of 
flavor bv any imported brand. I'hey are 
made front the purest and choicest material* 
with no interior or fac'itiou «iliuixture 
a'd need only a trial to shoxv their great 
superiority to tbe flavors commonly sold iu 
the alicp*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Ask your Grocer for Them!

WM. TIIEAKSTON,
NEWSPAPER, BOOK AND JOB

P RIN T E R,
141 GRANVILLLEST., HALIFAX,

Over MeJiodist Book Hoorn.
BILLHEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS.
, SHIPPING TAGS

STA11 MEETS 
HANDBILLS, 

CIRCULARS,
LABELS,

DODGERS,
LETTER.

NOTE and MEMO HEADS, 
HANDBILLS and TICKETS for PIC-NIC, 

TEA MEETING, BAZAAR LECTURE 
or ENTERTAINMENT. 

CATALOGUES for 8. School Libraric*. 
SERMONS. ESSAYS asd LECTURES, is 

Book or Pamphlet form.
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LONGARD BEOS,
213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM'S HOT WATER ENGINEERS
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all Muds of & Brass Copper Work
for Engineers', Plumbers’, and Vessels Use.

ALSO

MACHINERY FOR MILLS, MINES, FACTORIES, STEAM PRIRTINC 
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP. ,

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatns.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

t IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

SOLE PROPRIE TORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

LONQ-AJEUD S
* * i!

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
WOn WARMING BUILDINGS.

FERTILIZER FOR 1883.
The "Ceres* Superphosphate

vTiiK COMPLETE FERTILIZER.) j
BokE4EAL, MKliIUM B<).NE, GKOUND I 

. BUXE. |
Chemical Analysis of the “ Ceres." j 

Superphosphate, I
Chemical Luton «tout. Dalhocsii Col., \ 

Halifax, Jan’ry 18th, 1883. 
Me*«r* Jack and Bell.

Gentlemen—Haring made a careful Chemi- 1 
eal AnaJy.i» uf the •'(.ere»" Superphosphate, : 
I beg leave to report the recuit as follows :— i
Soluble Pbos. Acj.j (aiihjdride) 7.495 ,

Equal to Bone Phosphate 16.362
Reverted or precipitated Phos

phoric Aeid (anhydride 2,745
Eoual to Bone Phosphate 5.09Î 

loeotublw-Pbosphofic Acid (anhy
dride! 2.930

Eiuxl to Bone Phosphate 8.440
j PoU-h (actual) 2.893
I Ammonia (do) 2-9i8 1
j To(al Phos- acid 'anhyd.) 1/-190 
j Eoial to BOne Pboruh.te ^>.794 
! Tlfe Huperphosphafe is well made, in good 

friable condition-ind in e .ory respect a first- } 
class article—showing higher t -t>«l percent
age* of Phosphoric arid and Ammonia, than 1 

1 any other Superphosphate hitherto analysed 
j here.

GEORGE LAWSON. Pu. D..LL.D.. F-R.S.C. , 
I » Fellow of the Institu e of chemistry.

o| Great and Ireland.

JACK 56 BELL,
Pick tord A Black's Wharf Halifax.

PARSONS’®
DIPHTHERIA

th. bUml l* Uie satin eyatem la three menthe. Any per- 
eh eight from 1 to 1* week», may be restored to sound 

g even ring Female Cemplahafe these pm» have ae 
fas their practice, gold everywhere, or seat by mall for 
r etreaUr. I. ft. JOHNHON M CQ., BOTTOM, ft AM.

BRONCHITIS^

R J SWEET,
iMmm AND w HOLS SAL* DIALS* IS

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR,

MOLASSES, RAISINS, BIOS, 
STARCH, Ac.

Omt'E AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner ’flflfaie & Hollis Streets’
- -HALIFAX. N.8.

TMPORTAXT TRIAL OF THIRTY 
■3i yegr. decided, and a jury of half • million 
people liar# given their verdict that

MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Is the beat IlnflaioiDatiou »1 layer and Pain 
destroysf jn the world. <100 Medical nj*u 
endorse nnd nse it in their practice, and be- 
liete it is well worthy the name

KÜWTOT PAIN.
f 150 will be paid for a cpse it will not cure 
or help of tb# following diseases ;*■ Diphtb- 
eria and Khnematism, Kcalds, Chilblains,

j ^«Us, Boils, Sprains,^Ltiubago,

And will eompletely i 
eon who will take 1 
health, if each » 
eqnaL Phyelclsne uee 
eight letter-etompes

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, j w,
dOHWWOjfa AÎSOPTKE I-IltmKjlTwUim.ua. tyui Svres, Wounds, Earache, Pain in tbs

i srsKias? Krz « «a. •, u«k, 0,,,^^ * the mu^w.
many Uves sent live by meti. bm l delay a mneisai, There is nothing like it when taken inter- 

1 Prevention is better ihsa care. • • fo. Crimps, Colic, Croup, Colds,

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT “d **•
Hears ld«. Influenza, Here
Ch runic Kheumatieea, Cbe___________ _________ ,_____
*plne aad Lame Back. laid everywhere. Send tor pamphlet

Loan, BlaedJag at (be Lang».Chronic Hoemenree,Bscklng (Vxieh, Wh » plog ('oogh, Throat. It is perfectly harmleas, and can 
Chronic Khcumatism, ChronkWentiwa. ChToeie Dysentery, Cholera Morbo., Kidney Troohles. Diseases ef W be given Vcording to directions without any 

~ "old everywhere. Send tor pemphlel to I. ». Jowseow * Co.. Borrow. Mass. ' ■

An English Veterleary gorge on and Chemist, 
now traveling In thle country, says that meet 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Shertdaa s 
condition Powders are absolutely pete end , .
Immensely vsloahle. Nothing on eerth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 
ful to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall tor » letter-»'------ * * *--------- *" "------stamps. L »• Josssow * Ce-, Berroa, Maas.

•Ugrsrlsg rtf,w»s« U.« Luos» Is s lw».u.,

TIIE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION COUQHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, CBOUP,

All Diseases ef the Thriat, Langs and 
Pulmonary 0 g'ans.

R Y ITS V A ! T H r V L VS*
COKSI MPTION II AS UKK\ Cl'Ft ED

When other Remedio» nr.d Physicians have 
failed to effect a cure.

Reo'imm-nded hv PHvsirnxs, Mimstyrs a vs 
Xv it.-1 ». In fact by ever; !- >.ly who has 

given it a good trial. It never/utl* 
tv Irina relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmlcfs to the Most Delicate Ch..d.

It iwataluj no onr.U in ntiy form.
J^-llireotions acoompany each bottle. 
#F*Fur sale by sll Druggists.

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
NI tèRAXVILLK STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

Our 2Tev/ Sunday-School Paper.

iqjury whatever,
1 * ®o»It!ve curé-torTor|to 

and Mart? /

will pkxltlrAa Sue grbwth of Bair on 
bald beads in cases where the hair has fallen 
from disease» a* thousands ef testimonials 
will ptive. A trial will eeavjiflp tbs most
skeptical that the above i< true. Seud to ua 
for tentimouials ot distinguished men who 
have used

MINARD’S LINIMENT
and now have a beautiful crop of hair, and 
hundreds who have Used it are willing to 
s.vear that by the ,,f Misaku's List- 
must thev have obtained a new growth of 
hair. PRICE "5 cents.

For sale by all druggists and medi
cine vendors c.rr> where.

M A X U F ALU’Ilk D BY 
W. J. ICüXsHOTff & Co. 
Feb 9-1) BHIDUEWATER N.S.

320 ACRES FREE !
IN TUB

DEVIL'S LAKE, TURTLE MOUNTAIN 
and M'll'hE HIVEi: COUNTRY,

NORTH DAKOTA,
j Tributary to the United > tales Land Office

Christian Herald,
Containing 30 Sermons of Tel mage. 

Spurgeon and numerous Portraits 
or eminent men also a complete 
Serial Story - Only a Tramp/

Price, postage prepaid, 80c
Famous Temperance Books

Ur' Rjtaïd'<,a's Lesson Book 36c
Bound Volume of 1»4 Thrilling Tem- 

perauce Tiacu ; 25
Gough s Orations

vs' Total Abstinence, or 
Dr. Ceoshv and His Revievers 60

pAnaPs Talks on Temperance 60
American Book Exchange.

Chamber*' Encrcloperdia and 4 vols. ' 
American matter, comprised 

in 15 large vols, large type 16 50
Green « History of Eng. Pco. R vol. 2 50 

Eng.Literature 4 “ 2 50 
Gibbon s History of Rome 5 • • 2 50 
Grot* S.fleeece 4 “ 2 50
Macanley e History 3 “ 1 tiO

Address order*

MACOBEGOB & KNIGHT,
SULK AGENTS

126 BANVILLE 8T. - - HALIFAX

CAITÀTÀ8, OPERETTAS,
SACRED.

Ruth and Boaz. 65 cents, is new, easv 
and every way delightfuL Joseph’s Bond
age $1 B»<fBelshazzar fl, make gorgeous 
oriental spectacles, as do the easier Daniel 
50 cent» and Esther 50c. Fall of Jerusalem, 
80c. Christ the Lord, 80c. arc good, and 
St. Saen’sDeluge, 80c. Berlioz" Flight into 
Egypt, 38c. Sullivan’s Prodigal >on, 75c. 
are worthy and striking composition*.

SECULAR.
Comal a, 80c. Don Munio, $1 50. Lore- 

ley,. 60c. bt. Cecillia’s Day, (Ale. May 
Queen, $1 are classic anil beautiful. Easier 
ones are Haymakers, $1 by Root, and 
Thomas’s Picnic, fl. Pretty Parlor 
Operettas are Pauline #1 26. Palomita. 
•136* Diamond Cut Diamond, Ml. Cups 
and Saucers 25c.

For many others send for lists. All Sul
livan’s Operas published in good style and
■t low prices.

HEW BOOKS Of CHEAT MERIT :
Medemption.Sl Goenod. Novello’s Edition. 
Shepard Collection.#!. Quartets and Choirs. 
Choral Choir. SI. Best New Choir Book. 
Peerless, 78c. Best new singing Class Book. 
Minstrel Songs, $1. A great suet e*s. 
Musical Favorite, #2- New Piano Music. 

Any book mailed for above price.
, OLIVU DITS0X-* Co., Soitcn-

CHAS. fl. D1TSON A CO.,
. 834 Broadway. N. Y

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restore*, with the gl<>» and 1res hues» of 
youth, laded or gray hair to a natural, neh 
brown color, or deep black, a» may be desired. 
By its use light or red hair mat be darken-d. 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cared.

It checks failing of the hair, and stimu
late* a wvak and sickly growth to rigor. It 
prevent» and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly'every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As a Ladies* Hair Dressing, the 
% IGoR is unequalled ; it ei-ntains neither o.i 
■or dye, renders the hair soft, gî »s»v. and 
silken in appearance, and impart* a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Mr. C. P. Brk her writes from AVfc»/. n.. 
July 3. lfttti : •* I»ast fall mv hair commenced 
falling out, and in a sh irt gnee | became 
Beany bald. I ust*«i part of a Imttiv • f 
A Y EU* a Hair Vhjok, natch stopped the fal. 
ilig of the hair, and slarte l a new gr- ath. 1 
have now a fall head of Lair growing vig«»r 
ously, and am convinced that !«ut f«»r the ’ 
use «if your preparation I should have been 
entirely bald/*

J. W. Bowrx, proprit t«»r of the Ifr irtlur 
(Ohio) knquin r. mo *' A\ i k*« Hair X i«,« r 
is a most excellent preparation for the hair. I 
1 speak of it from my own experience. Its 
lise promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes it g!.*ey and soft The Vp.or is also 
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within m> 
knowle«lge ha* the pri-paration ever failed 
V- give entire satisfaction/'

Mr. A wore Fairbairx. lea.ler of the 
celebrated •• Kairbairn Family” of SuottihU 
Vocalist*, writes from JtogUm, Mu*»., /V/,.
1 0 . *• Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence of the change which fleeting 
time procurelh, I haw u»vd Avait * IIaik 
VhioK, ami so have i*eon able t<> maintain 
an apiiearanve of youtlifulnes» — a matter of I 
considerable consequence tb ministers, ora- I 
tors, actors. an«t in fact every one who lives 1 
la the eyes of the public.”

Mr*. O. a. Prescott, writing from 1* Flm 
St.. (XirtfBtoim, Matt., April 14. IW2, ntxn : I 
•4 Two years ago about two-third* of my hair , 
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I vu* 1 
fault growing bald. On u*$ng Ayer's Hair 
VlisOK the falling stom*‘d ami a new growth | 
commenced, ami in noout a month my hra«l j 
wa* completely covered with short hair It ! 
ha* continued to grow-, and i* now a* g-“d n* i 
before it fell. 1 r»»gularl\ uscil but otic b«»ttle ! 
ef the X lGoR, but now ^e it ucvaaionallx a» 1 
a dreeaiug.”

We hare hnndreds of similar testimonial» ' 
to the cScary of AYER * Hair X ioor. 
neeils but a trial to convince the most akepti 
cal of its value.

FRETAREP »T

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mai».
Sold by sll Druggists.

\nmar 
johoM

the: bTANUARr

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
D I C T-K) N A R \

l,a.« *t L'li.n . ba ••. r.t, 3 *
m ,r* than any otb«r .}- I, .. ne y
3i*X) Eugrm» lu»» , *>*•> c iit»in*

Â BIOCRAPHICAl DICTIONARY.
gun.g .mpoitaiiT tmt* sbout Vt trij |x‘r-

'uiMior to rrrrv ,.th-r I'u ' .n.r, )v*h- 
ertu |Wl l|.;».l.' -l',iU,r tu l,u
ary. 1........!.. t!o W b,;.- ,
<r>at »urk :< (hr IV.- . f t.v Lu,-
li-ii la.igu ige. —Lon Ion M . i,.uz i u.

Th- t*«t au l u ».| -.i.rfu! ;> ,i. ur, v ijw 
tnsh.h l.u.-u-gr err- publi»b«l — -,vo.l u 
fiiurs. " 1'h;s Dirtionsr) we toua-1 tu 1» 
the «Taiidai.V m Eug’sikl s. it i» m A n. i- 
>a. - Bet. Xl t Visit». "A tie,re»iit io 
evciy eau. u:..l mill — I. !.i .u«.o.
’’Certaiuly lb- "Ve%t .>i«<:ti,al i ,-ii,u Div- 
tionsry eitaut. '—Loii.loi yustUrh Ketirw.

Price. S 12.00.
Indexed Paget, #13.00.

Fur 8elr by
8. F. HUKsriS.

14i uraimllr S.

thu

BOSTON HAIR STORE
—Established 1873.—

BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX
MAWKACn HKK» OK

REAL HAIR GOOBS.
11AIR SWITCHES

FROM

ONE DOLLAR TOTEM DOLLARS.
LÜTZX AND Y0EA1B BBAIDS.

Wool Puffs <fc Jute Switches

THE BEPBE8EXTAT1VE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE i-JS

at
GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA,

SECTIONAL MAI' and FI LL particu
lar» maiIt-ii Fret- to any adilri », by
^ H. F. Me:-ALLY,

Genfia! Travel", iug A gen
St. Paul, Mim/iapoli» A Manitoba R R.

98 K. Front 8t.. 'Iormito. tint

At (be reque«t of the Sunday-School Committee of the three Western Conference», - 
e new Sunday-School |iat>er i* being prepared, to be i»*ucd on alternate week* with 

I’l.UAS.xST HOURS," so that bclwola mav have a paper for every Sunday in the 
year. It will be the same size and price a« “ Vleasakt Houhs," au l in every respect 
its equal, it not its superior. The paper will be named

and it* object will be to make home happy , and the Sunday-School more than ever a grand 
•uc-re»» it will be, it i» confidently anlicii ated, the haudeonu st paper ever issued in the 
Dominion. It is determined to greatly improve the character also of " Blxasaxt Houhs.” 
using better pap»r, better ink, and better engraving», no that these two papers may defy 
competition, and prove themselves the beet paper» in the world for our Sunday-School».

While «eeking to combine all the excellencies of “Pleasant Hours,” ‘'Home 
and School’’ will alio have «pccial feature» of it» own. Great prominence will be given 
to the subject of ChrUtisn missions, especially those ol our own Church, both in Japan 
ami among the Indian tribe* of the North-west and the Pacific coast. Special attention 
-hull also be given to Temperance, and a scries of boys’ and girls' temperance lessons, 
w ill be a feature of much importance. Special prominence will also be given to the Sun
day-school lessens ; and I-eaeon Note* different from those given in cither •’ Pleasant

Single copies.#•• •••• 
Leas than ‘JO copies •

ItlUU w ** sv aa v MU j/ivivu' • » — —- —- —

............ 30 cents a year I Over 20 copiée..............
............25 •• “ | Over 600 copies............

...22 cents a year 

...20 •• »

Sabbath School Requisites.
Alkis of Scripture Geography, containing 16 maps with questions on each map 
Vlj,» Books lor Teachers, per dozen .... •••• •••• •••• ••••
Librarian’s Account Hook .... .... •••• •••• •••• ••••
Secretary’s Minute Book .... .... .... .... .... ....

Methoâist Catechism No. 1 per dozen ......................................................................
•* “ 2 •* **•••• •••• »••• #••• ••••
•* ** 3 11 4< •••• #»•• •••• •»••
“ “ Noe. 1, 2 and 3 bound in one Volume ......................

Standard Sunday SchoolBeciter •• •••• •••• •••• ••»• ••••
Standard Lempers nee 64 •••• •••• •••• •••• ••••
Standard Band of Hope M •••• #••• •••• •••• •••• ••••
Reade’s Sunday School Concert» •••• •••* •••• ••••
Reward Cards. In packages containing from 12 to 50 per package.................
Reward Tickets. Iff packages coatsining fron 24 to 400 per package .... 10 aj
Reward Books. In packages containing 46,24,12 and 6 books, per package...,

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co.,
155 GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies' Satin Parasolfl,;Sunghade»

And by steamer now dne we shall complete 
1 with many new additions in this department.

I New Laces and Lace Goods.
I All the newest and most popular style».

Embroideries.
A very large aaiertroent; beet vaine in trsie.

Trimmings, Gimps and Fringes.
The largest stork we have ever imported, and 

the best value.
Kid Glovea 1 Kid Gloves ! !

Seme e»peci.l makes, and the new hook faa- 
tening. 2 to 1# button».

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ribbons:,

i Inall the leading color», Ac.. Ac.

CLINTON H.MENEELYBELLCO.
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROT, NEW YORK.
Manufacture a superior quantity of BELLA- 

; Special attention given t. CHURCH
1 BELLA. Illustrated Cawlegu.ee

MARITIME PROVINCES
The ManofacturersWe represent have 

received the
SUPREME AWARDS 

At the WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS
WHERE EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
1881

FOR BOTH

PIANOS
AND

OEGANS
This with our Exhibits fully e*tah- 
risbee oar claim* nn the minde of the 
Tnblic. Onr LARGE PURCHASES 
iv,Oi the BEST MANDFAO 
RU nERS'tmable t u to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Yonr own interest ebonld induce 
you to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please elate whether yon wiab to 
pnrcbaaa for Cash or on the instal
ment plan. Name tbi* paper.

W H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX. N.S.

NOW READY
DOMINION HYMNAL

Containing 302 Hymn* for
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND SOCIAL

WORSHIP.
Paies

Bound in paper 7c per copy ; 75c per do*. ;
$6 per hundred.

Bound limp cloth, 10c. per copy ; <1 per 
del. : |8 per hundred.

Sample copy mailed poet free, on receipt 
of retail price.

Addreae
8 F HUESTH,

141 Granville Street, Halifax

METHODIST HYMH BOOK.
8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Ty|-e, 

Leaded.
Perrian Morocco, gilt edge»....................... |4 00
Morocco, gilt edge»........... .....................  6 1*

12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica
| Type.

Cloth, sprinkled r.lge»....................................  1 60
Koan, sprinkled edges.....................   2 DO
Morocco, gilt edge*........................................ 3 50
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edge»....................  4 26

18 mo., Small Pica Type.
Cloth, sprinkled edge*.................................. 0 80
Roan, Sprinkled edge».................................... 1 in
French Morocco, red edge»........................ 1 26
Fieuch Morocco, limp, gilt edge*......... 1 4i>
French Morocco, hoards, gilt edge» . lût)
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......... ............ 1 Hu
Morocco, hoard*, gilt edge*................... 2 no

| Calf, Marble edge*.................................. g <*>
! Morocco, extra, gilt edge».....................  2 ôtj

24mo, Brevier Type.
: Roan, sprinkled edge*..............................  < 80

Flench Monxco, limp...... .................. . 1 uo
French Morocco, boards.......................... 1 lit

| Morocco, gilt edge» ................................ 1 60

Small Flat 32mo.,l\arl Type.
I Cloth, ► prink letl edge*............... .............  O 30

Kuan, *priukled e<j£> v .......................... U
Frvnch Mororro, gi.t ..................  u
.ViorotcO, limp, gilt ♦M/u*.......................  1 <*>
31t>rOi'cu, bOdiiiv. gilt nigu*................. 1 [{)
Muru.ru, extra gilt, gill r'Uew 1 U)

Lir/e Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type
Cloth, -priiikl« <i e«lg#*a ......................... h d
KrPiirh Mororro, limp, gilt «fig#** 12-
k midi MorfMro, heard*, gilt 1 2.r>
Morm.tp, limp, gilt edg»'* ..............  1 7ô
.Xitfiu'f’u, xtia gilt, gilt .......... 2 Jo
Levai.t M irorco, limp, kid imed, yappf«l

gut e leva 2 7o
Ful’ Morocro, g ;t edge«, with

4‘dgv*' lue Uagstcrs Hi files 3

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.

Morue , g it edge», ho«cd edge»......... 5 (8,
Mi roc< o, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped 6 O'

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
141 Granville Street. Halifai.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

AND

GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS,
ST.JOHN. N.B.

Wholesale and Bétail.
AGENTS POIt

BITTE RICK’S PATTERNS
The moat reliable and mo.l popular pat

tern» in the World

NEW PATTERNS EVZS7 MONTH.
■

1 Catalogue* free on receipt of Stamps te 
pay postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED AHYWHREE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
IJulilax, N.S.

KXm iKl) DAILY.

TiH'J .lOL'ICNAL
or th*

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEItl
to sell the bet FA 

MIL Y KNITTING MACHINE ever in 
vented. Will kmt » pair of .lockings will 
HEEL sud TOE complets iu 3Uannates 
It will al»o knit a greet variety of fane) 
work for which tbeie is always a ready mai 
k*t. >end for circular and terms of tli 
Twokblt h»!TTiao Macuiax Co, 16. 
Trrmo'i- <twt Ho*tnr, Ma»»

General Conference,
HELL) IN HAMIlaTON,

1882.
: — l’ap^r Cn*rr»t ft**, nrt ; Cloth 

Cuwtn, 7ô*:. net.
Address

S. F. uri.sris,
141 ii ran ville Mn <•!. 11.» u;i* n,1*,

McSQANE BELL FOUNB&Y
Manofa< tun- tlio»<-

f'F.I.UURATED CHIMES AND III I I.S 
lor ( huichi-i, A' adeniic. Ac i'ni c-. .t 
and Cin-ular* sent In e.

11 UN It Y M..SHANK A < o .
Balliu.oit, Md l .S.A

aug 18—ly

NEVER WASTE
1 our lime or money rrntiiig 1% i mu «h o

)<’u can BUY onyoiir OWJ TIME and
TERMS*

FINE FARM AND HOME
With the Best Market* flrti ut »t rour 
Fii»e*t I arming I.hhH in tli<- but y

82TK. -ICS 300,000 ACBtS.
lnteri:at. Fur Umm ad lrvMM

0 M. BAkBiS, Uasing, Mich.

Sawing Made Easy
WR# là# iReareh U#àteie| 8ew l

a Beet ee Be Bafl) )
Tuet Trie*.

eewlaflfstee* «**>■,aui "»■■#<> ftemooi etm
—tea rifeInt» Aul table

CANVASSERS WANT ID . #»,«»»,
roK LIVE ACTIVE AGEITTE

SCHAFF-HERZOG m 1,1 t'*ru of the prOTUlce
ENCYCLOPÆDIA

religious knowleix;k.
By Phillip Scbiff, d.d. ll d.

This is one of the best work» for experienc
ed canvasser» to handle that has been i-»ued 
far yean.

Send for deecriptive Circular» and term».
8. F. HUESTIS,

Ml Granville Street, Halifax, N.S

ELLIOTS
GENEALOGICAL A CHRONOLOGICAL

CHART OF BRITISH HISTORY.
To Agent» of the right stamp a rare eba»rt 

u offered, a* the work 1» .old only by Sub 
•enption. Send for Circular giving ful 
particular»,

, Adiré.» JAMES F. ELLIOT
M Box 77, P. O., Halifax, N*.
Nov H lm

6UCKEYE BELL FOUHBRV.
I IUI 1b «.f F-jiri Oy per sré Tin h»r Chur^i.e-e. 
U^htHsin, Fir*- A iBfu.*, Fsrme, ru F' L*.T 
WARhA.VTFI>. ( ***Iegue Be-til Fr»
VANDUZCW A TIFT. Cieeseeeli. O.

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
•od other bells ; also Chime# and reiA
■BBWfyACB^ Wert Trey, *.T.

27 atop.. Site, P 
" 60 Factory runn < 

_ j free. Addreae 
r7WAM»«TOB, K-J
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MMSTEWAROS DEPARTIERT
s. r. HuesTis - Book Steward

Kev. Arthur Hockin for Cap* Joe 
F Sweine, Capt Homan Swaine,
G A Crowell, James Flemming
each $2 8 00

Ber J V Joel for Mark Butcher, 
Robert Bridges, Charles Drew, 
George Full. W H Findley, John 
Jury, G H Taylor, Wm Weeks,
K A Weeks A Co, each S3, Rev 
F W Moore, G W Ritchie ea 1 20 00 

Her G F Day for Joseph Ritcey, 
Simon Ritcy, Mrs Amos Slangh- 
enwaite, Mrs Isaac Gaels, Sr., 
each §2 8 00

Rer E B Moore for Mr McLaughlin 2 00 
Rer Thoe Rogers for Jos Palmer 2,

W A Balcom 3, Robinson Pal
mer 2 7 00

Rer Jos Gaetz for J E McDonald,
W A McDonald, T H Griffln, 
Cliflord Greenfield each 2 8 00

Rer Theophilus L William* for 
Robert Colpitis, Arthur Colpitis, 
each 2 4 00

Rer Thomas Allen for Wm Inch 2 00 
Ker K Opie for Thos Cooper 2 00
Ker W H Langille for F W smith, 

Christopher McLean each f2,
Self 1 6 00

Rer John Craig for Jepthah Elder- 
kin, Joseph Boss, J W Boss 
ea 2.00 6 00

Rer. Robert 8 Crisp tor Harwood 
Whits, George Hunter, James Si
monson each $2 6 00
James Elsden 2, James Morrow 2,

R G Bent C, Alex Bond 2, Mrs Robert 
Manning 2, E J Cunningham 2, W G 
Smith 2, R P Woodill 2, Rer Mr Bot 
terell 1.00.

MARRIED
At Broad Core, Lunenburg Co., Jan. 

14th. by the Ker. C. M. Tyler, Emanuel 
Huey to Mary E. Stewart ef the above 
place.

By the earns, at Petite Reriers, Feby. 
Sth, Elijah Conrad to Matilda Conrad, 
both of Cherry Hill, Lunenburg Co.

By the same, at the Parsonage, Petite 
Reriere, Feb. 13th, Joseph L. Wentzel 
to Ann Letitia Vogler, both of Petite 
Reriere.

Jany. 16th, at the Parsonage, by Rer. 
A. Hockin, Thomas Tasco, of Port La 
Tour, and Georgie Miller, of Barring
ton.

By the same, at the Church, Upper 
Port La Tour, January 81st, William 
ftholde, of Port La Tour, and Mary E. 
ft wain of Locke port.

By the same, Feby. 3rd, at Parsonage, 
Mr. George Smith, of Cape Negro, and 
Miss Annie Smith, of Baccaro.

At Sydney, C.B., 8th inst., by Rer. 
W. H. Erans, Darid E. Nicoll to Maria 
Armstrong, both of Gabarus.

nrroBKATioH.

Diphtheria Cubed.—I hereby 
e rt fy that by the use of Minardi 
Liniment, internal and external, my 
daughter was cured of what appeared 
to be a fatal attack of Diphtheria, 
after all other remedies failed, and 
recommend it to all who are suffering 
fr m the same dreadful disease1

LHl,JvHH D. BOUTI 
French V ilbge,

Halifax. Jan., 1883. febfilm

Delicate Womeb, FaUfaeed 
Sickly Children, the aged and infirm 
like, are beorfitted by the St rentgb- 
ening and Blood-making power of 
“ Hanington’s Qu nine Wine and 
Iron." It stimulates the circula
tion, improves the Appetite, and re
moves all impurities from the Blood. 
It is the bat medicine yon can take 
to give you lasting strength. Act
ing quickly through the bbxid. It 
emu Boils, Pimples, Blotches, Salt 
Rheum, E zema Tetter, and other 
diseases arising therefrom. Beware 
of imitations. See that you get 
«• Raningtun’e” the original at d gen
uine. For sale by all druggists and 
geueral dealei a in Canada. Fc 9 1 m

There's Where the shoe 
Pihches. Coins are a capital indi
cator. They tell to a bair'e-breadtb 
whether your shoemaker has made 
allowance f >r their dimensions or 
not. Corns will require an accident 
policy af once, for Putsam's Pair- 
less Corn Extractor, removes 
them in a few days. No pain, no 
discomfort, and permanent benefit. 
Try it. Sold by druggists every
where. N. C. POLSON Si CO., 
Kingston. Proprietors.

DIED
At Guyeborough, on Sabbath morn

ing, the 18lb inst., aged 80 years, Char
lotte Ann, beloved wife of Joseph Hart, 
Esq., and mother of the late Rev. Jos. 
Hsrt of the N.B. Conference, the Rev’s 
Tho«. D. A James Mart, of the N. 8. 
Conference, Jand Mr. |Abner Hart, of 
this city. “The memory of the just is 
blessed.”

At the Parsonage, Musquodoboit Har
bor. on ihe 12th Feby., after a brief ill
ness, Mrs. Ellen Day, mother of the 
Rev. George F. Day. Her end was 
peace.

At Liverpool, after a tedious BJness, 
on the 3th inst., Sarah, wife of Captain 
Thomas Day, aged C2 years.

At Lyndville, River l’hillip, Dec. 10, 
of consumption, Emma, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Brinton, aged 21 years.

At San Antonio, Texas, on the 13th 
inst., of consumption, after a long ill
ness, Robert M., youngest son of Mr. 
Andrew Andersoli, of Albert, N.B., in 
the 23rd year of his age. Happy in 
Christ.

At Florenceville, on the 1st inst., 
Susan, relict of the late Jacob Jewett, 
in the 08th year of her age. The ile- 
c*’ d was tor many years a consistent 
member of the Methodist church, and a 
ie„»i exemplary Christian. lier end 
was peace.

PKEA^H.-biKS’ PLAN
HALIFAX A DARTMOUTH.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1883. 

11a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7p.m.
J J Teat-isle K Bracken.
1 la.m. KATE ST. 7 pm.
F H W Pickles " W G Lane
11a.m. GRAFTON ST. 7p.m.
K. Brecken J J Teas,tale
lla.m COBOL'RG ROAD. 7 p m 
H. P. I>oaue J L Batty
lla.m. CHARLES S 7. 7pm.
W <i Lane F 11 W Pickles
lla.m. BEECH ST 7pm
C 11 W M Tbeakstou
lla.m. DARTMOUTH 7 poet. 
J L Betty H P Deane

UNFERMENTED WINE,
Prepared for Sacramental and Dietetic use

by
F. WRIGHT, MANUFACTURING CHE- 

MIST.
xiHSiwero* hioh min, lohdow, w.
“ This WINK is guaranteed to be the juice 

of the finest gripes of the Cote d’o r, Andalu
sia, and the Medoe It is perfectly free from 
Alcoh-1, and is guaranteed to be Pure Grape 
Juice. It be» stood the test of 23 years' 
confinons sale in every climate, and is now 
used in upwards of 1600 Churches of all de
nominations. The mods of manufacture is 
a slight modi fication of a well-known anci
ent practice, and effectually preserves the 
grateful flavor and the rich nutrition» quali
ties unimpaired. It is therefore admirably 
adapted in esses of debility and fever, in 
wi ich the stomach is ten weak to digest 
other food. Children suffering from febrile 
silments drink it with evidity, even when all 
other food has been refused.

Joss M. Honeis, Eeq., M.D., F-CA, 
Publie Auulfit /hr Antrim County and 

Belfast Borough,
** I have chemieallv examined the bottle of 

Wright’s Un fermented Wine (taken by my 
son from the stoek held by Mr. Wright e 
Belfast Agent), and find that it i* free from 
alcohol, and contains the constitotente of 
grape juice. When mixed with water it will 
prove an agreeable beverage.”

From But. Joua Be a wash, 
Formerly Prof mot at Mount kllitou 

Wesleyan College, Sorte»/.'#, N.B.
back ville, May «3rd, 1882.

“ I have just finished the analysis of the 
Wine sent. It is necessarily a slow process, 
some of the steeps taking two day». This 
Nine contains No Alcohol, nor any dele
terious ingredient. * • * It can be relied
on »s wholesome, not having any intoxica
ting properties.

FOR SALE AT
MEDICAL HALL,

AMHERST, N.S.
( ’. A./B LAC K, m. d.

SCROFULA ! REGINA
and all sercfnloan i

of tk* SMs. mu the *Mt renmlt of an 
impure state of the Mood.

purified, and restored to » ktskky and na
tural condition. Arxn’a Sanaa* anuxa has 
for over forty year» been isengnlaad by emi
nent medical authorities as the matt pow
erful blood purifier in existence. It frees 
the system from all foul humors, enriches 
and strengthens the blood, removes all traces 
of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself » I 
complete master of ell scrofulous llneem.

A Recent Cure of Scrofelons Seres, i
“ Some months ago I was troubled with 

scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my lap. The 
limbs were badly swollen and inflamed, and 
the sores discharged large quantities of 
offensive ” '
failed, ex—------------------------ ----------------- -
of which I have now taken three bottles, 
with the result that the 
and my general health

PEarliNE
r.-= BEST THING KNOW* »> 
WASHING and BLEACHING

tw HUIIXIK nor.T, HOT OH COIJI WATKII. 
SAVBh LABOK,TIMR-wid MOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and gives udiversal »ntl-u-uon. 
No laiii/ly, rich or poor should lie without It.Arid by flll Grocer., BEWARE ofJnBÿ 
tloiiK wiîll dcwigBed to nUftlciiU- I K A ItLINB 
is the ONLY »AFk labor saving eoieeonnd 
and always Iwars the above symbol, and 
nuioc of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK

Mil We

-naive matter. Every remedy I tried 
led, until I used AVer’s SansaraRiLLA, 
which I have now taken three bottles, 
th the result that the sores are heeled, 
id my general health greatly improved. 

_ fee) very grateful for the good your 
medicine has done me.

Yours respectfully, Mrs. Amr (/Brian.”
It* Sullivan St., New York, June 34,1882.
nr All persons Interested are Invited 

to call on Mrs. O’ Brian; also npen the 
Kev. Z. P. Wilds of 11 East 54th Street, 
Sew York City, who will take pleasure 
In testifying to the wonderful iftaty of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not only la the cure 
of this lady, bat la hie own cnee and 
many others within hi# knowledge.

The well-known irriter on the Boetou Herald, 
B. W. Ball, of Roc he tier, N.B., writes, June
7, 1*82:

“ Haring suffered severely for some yean 
with Eczema, and having failed to And relief 
from other remedies, I nave *■* "* *~

blood i

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
sud strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cure* Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and 
all diseases arising from an Impoverished or 
corrupted condition of the blood, and » weak
ened vitality.

It Is incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on account of its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

rnevARED rt
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,Lowell,Mas».
Sold by all Druggists; price 81, tix bottle* 

for 86.

1882. FILL STOCK 1882.
COLEMAN & CO.
Have received a Urge sad well enertefi

Stock at

HATS, PURS, TRUNKS,
BOTH MOLISE ANS AM8RICAB,

Which they an eftsriag at the lows
prices.

au TUX LATEST STTLBS Eg
•oft * Stlff_Felt Hats.

Clerical Hats in Satin.A Felt

.12:

LATEST ISSUE
STANDARD SERIES.

Printed in labor ttpk ; ox o »od
PAPtH. AMD BOUND IX HEAVY 
CARD MANILLA. ft*T MAILED 
POST-FREE OX RECEIPT OF PRICK.
No. 79—PERSONAL REMINIS

CENCES OF LYMAN BEECHER. 
By R**v. James C. V hite, M. A. 
Price 10 cent*.

Noe. 77 Si 78.—HEROES AND 
HOLIDAYS. Ten-minute talks to 
Boys and Girls on the holidays and 
International S. 8 Lessons of 1883. 
Pi ice 60 cents. Edited by Rev. W. 
F. Crafts.
N-«. 76—THE LESSON IN THE 
CLOSET. 1883. By Charles F. 
Deem*, L L. D. Treats devotiunally 
S S. Lesson* for the first six month* 
of 1883.’ Price 20 cents.

N-,. 75.—THEBLOODOFJESUS. 
By Kev. Win. Reid. With intro
duction, by Rev. E. P. Hammond. 
Price IV cents

No. 74-OPIUM ENGLAND’S 
COERCIVE POLICY AND ITS 
DISASTROUS RESULTS IN 
CHINA AND INDIA. Tbe Spread 
of op'uui smoking in America. By 
John Liggm*. Price 10 cent*.

No. 73—NEW TESTAMENT 
HELPS for any Version or Edition. 
Tbe most eomplcte library of Helps 
to tbe New Testament ever published. 
Pi ice ’» cents.

No. 72—THE CONVERSION 
OF CHILDREN. By Rev E Fay- 
son Haniuioiid. Price 30 cent*.

No. 71.—THE REVISER'S ENG
LISH. By U. Washington Moon. 
2u cent*.

Address 8. F. HUESTIS,
Ml Ornnvlle *>t., Halifiiz.

In SEAL and ASTRACHAN JACKETS, 
BO AH, CAPES. CIRCULARS, MUFFS. 

CAPS, TRIMMINGS. Ac., Ac.

BUFFALO B0BES,
Lined and Unlined,

143CranvilleStreetHalifax

Sent by Mail Post-paid.
PRICE REDUCED.

NOTES ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS,1883

WITH
HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Illustrated with more than 100 Engravings
Bible Lessons in both Old and New 

Version, 8 to. Cloth Illustrated fl 00

THE SELECT NOTES,
A Commentary Ex plans tory. Illustra

tive and Practical, on the Internation
al Topics ter 1883, By Kev. F. N. 
Peloabet. A large quarto, 240 page» 1 00

COLOGNE

THE

NEW PERFUME
FRAGRANT AND LASTING

Retailers will find this article a ready seller being ele
gantly done up and boxed in dozens, in stand—(similar 
to Hoyts’)

Price 25c. pr, bottle.
PREPARED BY

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ADDRESSED TO

FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE & Co., 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
2ST. e.

,er*i rf
l 176 tu***. g

n>63.
il i •i’p.lCkUi'.h, ttlul .. _

’nut nnVrimr i; tmr.4
Mil* nitlMH, | Tlnrv, ten?*’.tol i » .1 17i) |’Uh**4, tr l.lil* ruTinrit, 1 TV rv,

(.•W4 ii|tt1«mrt suit v«kUiuUe (hrecttuLH for i lanttfig V»0u of Avkftable au l Flower
i'lwtitft, Fruit Tree*, et». In' ûluai»V; to all, ewfxc* 
wily to M&rkrt Oirdrum. tieud for U !
O. M. FERRY & CO. Detroit Mich.

Tbe World's Beet Boob.
AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM
No. 1. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. 

B) Kev. Charles H. Spurgeon; and 
ON THE CHOICE OF BOOKS 
Bj Thuina» Carlyle. Both in one 

12 cents
: No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. By

Thomas Hughes. 10 cents
No. 3. MACAULAY’S ESSAYS. “Mil- 

ton,” “ Dry den,” “ Buny an,” “ Hia- 
tory,” “ Samuel Johnson,” two 
Essaya, “ Athenian Orators,” and 
“Muntgomeiy'» Poem».” 16 cents 

No. 4. THE LIGHT OF ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. A remarkable poem. 16 cent»

No. 6. IMITATION OF CHRIST. By 
Tbot. A. K«-inpi«. 16 cent»

No*. 6 LIFE OF CHRIST. By C'en on Far
aud 7 rar. Without Notes, Contentnjeod 

extensive index complete. Issued 
in two pert». Price, per part,26 

l cents
No. 8. CARLYLE'S ESSAYS. “Goethe,” 

*’ Burns,"''Luther » Psalm,”•'bchil* 
lor," “Memoir» of M Irakien.” 
“DratLot <»otthe,” go cents

No. 23 HOWLAND IIJLLi HIS LIFE
anecdotes and pulpit
SAYINGS. By Kev. Vernon J. 
CbarUsworlh, with Introduction by 
Rev. Châtie» H. Spurgeon. 16 cant» 

No. 24 TOWN UEOLUUY. By Charles 
Kiugiley. 16 cents

i No. 26 ALFRED THE GREAT. By 
'1 ho ma» Hughe*. 20 cents

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. 
By llev. E. 1’. Timing. A new 
copy-righted book. Illustrated.

[SO cents
>. a* a 11

W. L. LOWELL & CO ,
BANKERS & BROKERS.

Rallrtad, Bank Stocks, Boeds and all Negotiable Secur
ities Bought and Sold.

Dealers in United States, Canadian and Sterling Exchange, Uncurrent
• Monies, Ac.

Collections made on all Accessible Points.
Orders|for the purchase and sale of Stocks, Ac.,! in Montreal, New York and Boston, 

executed Promptly by Telegraph.
Are in receipt of Daily Quotation* of the Leading Stocke in the labove named Cities 

which are on tyû in onr Office for the Information of the Public.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE

We are at all time* prepared to accept risks again»t Pire on all cls»w of property at 
very lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies. 

Detached Dwellings and contents insured for ONE or THREE year».

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,000.

NEW BOOKS
AND

HEW EDITIONS
FOR SALE AT THE

METHODIST BOOH ROOM
141 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

Compend of Baptism.
By Wm. Hamilton, d.d. cloth net .76

Son. Mood and Stars.
A b-->ok for beginners By Ague* Giberne, 

with Preface by the Kev. C. Paitchsrd, 
M.A., r B.S.

Old Faiths in New Lights.
By Rev Newman "‘myth. n.n. Pastor F’irst 

Pre»bvteriau Church, Qumcy, 111 , with 
Prefatory Note by Rev. A B. Bruco, v.l>., 
Prof«w.or ef Theoloirv, Free Church Col
lege Glasgow. 12mu.,. cloth ; 4 6 p. p. 
$1.26.

HEROES OK
South African Discovert'.

By N. D’Auvera. Price $1.10

The World’s Foundations
OB

Geolog}-for Beginners.
By AgDca Giberne. Price $1 50

THE
Romance of Natural History

By P. H. Uo.ee, r.B.e, Price |1 10

Land and Sea —New edition.
By P. H. tiotae, r B.s. Price $1 10.

Life,
In the lower Intermediate and higher 

forme—or manifestai ion» of the divine 
wisdom in the natural hittory of an-

By P. H. Gosse, r.B.s,

Cabinet of Biography,

1 00

Crown 8 vo. each vol. price ,76c.

Pitt,

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Established 1794. Losses paid over $24,000,09 0

Horth Brito and Mercantile Insurance Company,
LONDON AND EDINBURGH. ESTABLISHED 1809.

The NORTH BRITISH also effect» Life Insurance on tbe most approved plans and at 
moat favorable rates.

W. I*. LOWELL & Co., Agents 165 Hollis Street

1*6

1 00

76

1 60

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
Hardware Merchants,

60 & 62 Prince William Street, St. John, N.B.

We are preparing foj. the opening of the STRING 
TRADE—our travellers are now on the rond —*m«l we 

. ask a continuance of the liberal patronage bestowed on 
tin in former years.

\V HOLES ALE J»U^ ERS, when in St. «John,should 
not fail to visit our sample jrooms, where they will find n 
full line in Hardware : Cutlery : Glass: Twines : Agri
cultural Tools : Fine Hardware, and General Jobbery ?
ORDERS BY MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CARE.

Masters In History,
Gibbon, Grata, Macau ley, Motley.

Great Hoyellstft,
Scott, Thackeray, • Dickens, Lytton.

Great Scholars,
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